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IMPROVED CORK-CUTTING MACHINE. 

A vast amo un t of ingenuity and money has been ex

pended in efforts '0 perfect a machine which would cut 

corks, such as are used for stopping bottles, phials, &c. 

It is said that one firm in Boston have paid out over 

$60,000 in this effort. Our engraving illustrates a ma

chine in which the inventor thinks the long-sought end 

is achieved. We have seen it in operation. and certainly it 

cuts corks very handsomely and seems to be the very 
thing which has been so long desired. 

A is a circular, revolving blade, with a very thin, sharp, 
smooth edge, having a thick circular saw, a little smaller 

than the blade, bolted in sections upon its upper side, so 

that the edge of the blade 

projects beyond the teeth of 
the sa IV. The blocks, a a, 
of cork to be cut are placed 

on each side of the blade 
which traverses back and 
forth, first cutting a cork 011 
one side and then sliding 
along to cut a cork on the 
o ther side. The plane of the 
blade is inclined at a small 
angle with the axis of the 
cork in order to cut the Jd
tel' tapering, anu this angle 
may be variell to give arty 
degrce of taper req,,;rcd. The 
blocks of cork nro held as in 
an ordinary lathe, and have 
a slow rotary motion while 

being cnt. The blade may be 
raised and lowered at plea
sure to adjust it to the cutting 

of different sized corks. The 
blocks are placed by hand 
in the wooden trough, B, and 
pushed along into the po

sitioN occupied by a, when 
a fork with very short tines 
comes forward and, piercing 

t.he cork, draws it forward 

betwecn the mandrels which 
immediately close upon it 
with a firm grip; all by au
tomatic action from the ma
chine. The hhtde is sharp-
oned whIle in operation by 

PURIFYING ILLUMINATING GAS. 

There is a very great differcnce in the quality of the 
gases obtained from different kinus of what are called 
.. hydro-carbons." Resin generates a gas composed of 
carbon and hydrogen, which requires no purifying; 
cannel coal also generates carbon and hydrogen gases, 
and generally some ammonia, which requires to be 
removed by purification. Most of thc bituminot]s coal 
contains some sulphur and nitrogen , and by combining 
with equivalents of hydrogen in the coal, they produce 
both sulphureted hydrogen and ammonia. These mUst 

be remO\'ed before the gas can be burned. As the gas is 

conducted into a vessel c"ntnining water from the retort, 
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gas, and sometimes a little ammonia and cyanogcn. 
Water cannot condense sulphureted hydrogen , cyanogen 
or carbonic acid; but the lime has a chemical affinity for 

these gases, while it has none for the carbureted hydro
gen-the gas which gives the light. It is thus that me
chanical art and chemical science are combined to pro
duce and purify our gas. 

It has been found that some coals contain 50 much 

sulphur that it is very difficult to remove it entirely from 

the g!\S by the use of lime. The most efficient agent 
employed for this purpose, we believe, is the oxy d of iron, 
which was the subject of an English patent issucd to Mr. 
Laming, of London, some years ago, and is now very 

generally used in that coun

try. It completely absorbs 
the whole sulphureted hy dro
gen by mixing it with wet 
sawdust; and when it is 
fully saturated, it can be 

recovered and used over and 
over again by simply roast
ing it. From the London 
JOllr1lalof Gas Lighting, we 

learn that Mr. Laming has 

recently discovered a pre

paration of manganese some
what superior to the oxyd of 
iron as i\ pt1rifier. It cOllsists 
of a precipitate<l proto;;yu 
of maIlganese reduced to a 
fine condition and exposed to 

the air in a warm room, by 
which operation it absorbs 
about 50 per cent more of 
oxygen. It is mixed with >;11 
equal quantity of wet saw

dust, and used in the same 
manner as has been described 
for oxyd of iron. Where 
cannel coal is employed for 
making gas, the oxyd of iron 
is not required for purify

ing and, indeed, very little 
lime is necessary; bnt in 
some of onr cities, where the 
coals used contain a tew py

rites, the foregoing informa

tion may be very useful. 

means of the small grind- CONROY'S IMPROVED CORK-CUTTER. AVERY'S RAILROAD JOINT. 
stone, C, which grinds the -We are informed that thi,; 

lower side of the blade, and by the burnishing steel, D, a considerable amount of tar anu ammonia are here con- plan of joining rails, which we illustrated last week, 
which is brought, by the action of the machine, against densed ; still , some of it maintains its vapory condition. is now in course of trial on the Harlem Railroau; a few 

the upper side of the blade at each revolution. The next vessel through which the gas is conducted is joints have been laid down near 6Ist-street (this city), 
As the thin edge of the blade cuts into the blocks of a cooler, which resembles a tubular condenser of an engine, and seem to work admirably. One of the incidental ad

cork, the teeth of the superincumbent saw cut away the and consists of a bundle of small tubes, cooled with vantages of the plan is the avoidance of the jar which 

chip, and thus allow the blade to cut the cork smoothly water on the outside while the gas passes through in results from part of the bealings being wood and part 

and evenly entirely around. For cutting large bungs of the inside. 'fhis operation condenses all the tar and iron, as all the bearings with thIS joint are of wood 
wood for hogshcads I1n<l barrels, a saw about half an most of the ammonia, which are allowed to flow off into - eo. 
inch thick, much thicker than than the one shown in the a re�eiver. In some works the gas is next allowed to AROMATIC ClIEEsE.-An American tra,·cler, who rc-
cut, is sub$tituted, and thus bungs may be cut from blocks pass into a cylinder filled with layers of coke, where it is cently visit�d Berne, thus expiates upon the peculiar per
as large as any which are ordinarily used for this pur- subjected to a shower of water which condenses the fume which pervades the air of that city :- " Did any

pose. The several motions described are produced by whole of the ammonia. In other gas-works (and it was thing ever slllell so bad as Swiss cheellc? Yon can 

well-known mechanical devices. once the universal practice) the gas is conducted at once imagine the delights of a residence in Berne, when I 

This machine is the product of a series of inventions, from the condenser to the lime purifier, two classes of tell you that Berne is one great warehonse of Swiss 
secured through this office, by Edward Conroy, of Bos- which (wet and dry) are used. One consists of a vessel cheese-that it is pervaded by the smell of cheese-that 

ton, Mass. (.lUd 33 Gold-street, this city), whose last filled with milk of lime; the other contains lime, but the fresh air of your morning walks, and the still atmo
patent waa granted Nov. 2, 1858. Persons desirinR' slightly moistened and spread over an extensive surface. sphere of your room, and the dignified enjoyment of 

further information in relation to it may address the in- The lime absorbs any carbonic acid that may have been I your dinner, are all spoiled by the OdOl· of cheese. 
ventoi' at Boston. It has alia been patented in Europe. generated in the retort, also the sulphureted hydrogen , Cheese is the Bernose otto of roses." 
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LIQUEFACTION OF FLINT IN WATER. 
ME$SHS. EDITOHS :-Some twenty years ago, the 

community witnessed a remarkable discrepancy between 
theory and practice, in the discovery that" some things 
could be done" which" the books" of that time declared 
could not readily be accomplished with two of tho most 
important substances on our globo-coal and iron. It 
was alleged, in some of the text-books of the time, that 
anthracite, with all its good qualilies, was valueless for 
fusing iron. Yet you remember the revolution which 
was thcu suddenly effected by the fact that the alleged 
impossibility had been overcome in the simplest manner, 
through the tact of an humble artisan. The event was 
celebrated hy a Pennsylvania festival, with Nicholas 
Biddle as the orator; the discovery being considered of 
national importance, especially valuable among the an
thracite and iron mountains of that commonwealth. And 
how was the miracle accomplished? Like the operations 
of Nature herself, by simple and economical means. The 
6ubstitution of a hot blast for a cold blast accomplished 
results in this matter, which confounded the wisdom of 
the sch@ols-conferring upon mankind benefits which 
can be but feehly calculated in dollar-like millions. 

And now for a more recent development-between 
which and the above-mentioned case there is some 
analogy-at least as far as thermal influenccs are con
cerned; superheated steam contributing to effect, in this 
latter case, results successful and wonderful as those flow
ing from the hot blast in fu,ing iron. Having watched 
the progress of this recent develo],ment-having consid
ered its influence for vnrious practical purposes, as well 
as in its connection with nataral phenomena, I now re
spectfully address the SCIENTU'IC A�1EmcAN iu regard 
to it, as one of those achievements which will render 
this year memorable in the annals of science and a;t. 

I allude to the liqllfj'action '!I quart� rock, by a ncw 
process-the solution of silex " in excess," iu water
to an extent and with a cheapness unparalleled, and 
in a manner radically different from the expensive 
all, aline mode in which it was said that quartz could 
only be Iiql1ifie(l; effecting in this matter It revolution 
that will be more remarkable in its mauifold applications 
than the wonderful discovery by which the iron and coal 
mountains were warmed into sympathetic alliance. 

Such a man as my ancient friend, Professor Dewey, 
of the Hochester University, whose life is largely devoted 
to the "literature of the roeb," to the structure and 
history of the foundations of our globe-who studies these 
revelations, Hugh Miller-like, with the enthusiasm of a 
devotee at the shrine of a favorite saint-may appreciate, 
with you, the feelings with which this letter is addressed 
to him in common with you, about the success of an en
terprise that signally iIlustiates the philosophy of na
ture, while furnishing fresh stimulus to scientific re
search, and new materhl for commercial, artistic and 
munufacturing purposes. I refer to Professor Dewey 
particularly on these subjects, in common with the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, under the consciousness that no 
man in the land can more readily perceive, as no one is 
more firm iu resisting, fallacies connected with his favor
ite sciences, than the venerable professor of geology and 
chemistry il>. the Rochester University. Such men, too, 
as those eminent personages in Philadelphia, including 
a distinguished ex-president of the Girard College, who 
llave watched the progress of this development, as I have, 
with immense interest, feel naturally a corresponding 
satisfaction in the realization-not merely of the dis
covery, for of that we have been long satisfied-but of 
the capacity of the plan for supplying the products iu 
large quantities, commensurate with the anticipated 
wants of commerce for yarious uses of the community. 

The Geysers of Iceland, some of the thermal springs 
of America, and other geological phenomena exemplify 
alike the natural liquefaction of quartz and its sllbsequent 
re-conyerSiOll to rock; furnishing lessons not unconnect
eel with the succcss which has nov\, crowned this branch 
of the labors of Benjamin IIardinge, whose process has 
H(l,uified a tun of quartz, and can liquify two tuns, 
iu the present digester, with a capacity in that single 
maclline to liquify six tuns of quartz per day, with a de
gree of speed and economy which illustrate the discovery 
as one of the memorable events of the age. 

Important everywhere among civilized nations, this 
recent development is peculiarly interesting in connection 
with the auriferous l'cgions of America, Australia, and 
other lands. How shall we estimate the value of a cheap 
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and ready process for the perfect solution of gold quartz 
and sand in water ?-enabling the miner to precipitate 
the precious metal without amalgam, at comparatively 
trifling expense, while simultaneously producing a sili
cious liquid for casting conglomerate and other building 
materials in almost any required form and color, as well 
as forming a base for tbe reproduction of minerals of the 
most beautiful h nes. 

Without dwelling on the extent to which Mr. Har
dinge's yielVs were stimulated by the operations of those 
humid volcanoes-safety-valves for the thermal opera
tions of nature's great geological laboratory, and without 
discnssing his views concel:ning the origin of rocks, from 
the first gaseous elements, through the fluid, semi-solid 
and solid conditions, down to the tertiary period where 
Hugh Miller began his "Testimony of the Rocks," I 
take pleasure in quoting the remarks of Professor 
Fleury, an estimable practical chemist and geologist, who 
has h1\d ample opportunity for witnessing the successful 
development of this mode of liquifying tho quartz rock, 
and who has earnestly scrutinized the agencies whereby 
Mr. Hardinge. obtains his great synthetical base, some of 
which agencies are represented to be alike cheap and 
important, in aiding the solution and in facilitating the 
subsequent combining process. Under date of Nov. 1st, 
Pl'Ofessor Fleury remarks:-

" I was honored with an invitation to visit the works 
of Professor Hardinge, at 104-th·street and Broadway, 
New York, ncar his residence at Woodlawn, and saw kim 
dissolve one tun '!! qUa1'tz at a time, in a single digester 
containing about one thousand gallons of water. Th� 
digester holds over tl,,'ee thousand gallons, and is capahle 
of discharging six thousand gallons of 'liquid flint' 
every day: The liquid qnartz which I saw dissolvea is 
chemically pure, and the solution pe�/ect; the liquid 
forming a thick pellicle when heated and exposed to the 
air, although it may be preserved any length of time in 
close reservoirs in the same liquid state. My attention 
was drawn towards Professor Hardinge about two years 
ago, by an article on this subject, occupying over four 
columns of the New York Tribune, and signed by a num
ber ofeminp.nt European chemists. Professor Hmdinge 
has been for many years laboring to perfect Ius vast pur
poses; and I hereby stake my reputation, as a man 
claiming some scientific knowledge, to judge of the fact, 
that he is now ready to build a city 0./ the most durabfe as 
lVell as most beauty,d stolle which it is possible for the human 
mind to conceive; walls of variegated conglomerate, lined 
with colored porcelain (painted in fresco), fire-proof 
roofs, molded st!ltnary of the richest and hardest kiud, 
with the aforesaid liquid flint as a base. Since the above
mentioned publication, and my consequent personal ac
quaintance with Professor Hardinge, he has been indus
triously engaged in overcoming the great difficulty of sep
arating gold and �ih'er from quartzose pyrites. His suc
cess in this department will soon be known in tha com
mercial world. Having taken pains to keep fully pooted 
on all that has been discovered and practically done in 
this department, in France, England, and Germany, as 
well as in this country, I know that never before has such 
a perfect solution of silica on such a large scale been prc
sented to the scientific and industrial world; und I can 
vouch for the fact, that Mr. Hardinge has exhibited 
liquid flint with silica in far greater exees, over any sol
vent base than has ever before been achieved by the ablest 
chemist, either in Europe or in this country. This fact 
has been tested by several European celebrities, whose 
certificates I have seen, given by them after examining 
samples of the article, which i& now exhibited in such 
large quantities." 

Asking you to peruse the enclosed statement of Pro
fessor Fleury, concerning some of the many practical 
11ses to which the production of this liquid flint is appli
cable, I respectfully refer you, now, to specimens of the 
liquid rock thus flowing from Professor Hardinge's op
erations-a thousand gallons liquified in a single vessel, 
by a quick and cheap formula-as a practical illustration 
of an event interesting alike to the �cientific world and 
and the community generally. 

New York, Noy. 17, 1859, 
C!I 

IIl,NItY O'RIEI,LY. 

USES OF LIQUIFIED QUARTZ. 
Professor A. G. Fleury, having recently witnessed the 

liquefaction of quartz rock by Dr. B. Hardinge's process, 
thus enumerates some of the purposes to whirh the dis
covery may be applied in the arts of the builder, the 
sculptor and the jewcIer:-

The question may be askcd "What has been Mr. Hur

dinge's object in getting a digester of such enormous 
caliber as to weigh, with its appendages, nine tUllS? 
One great object, as will be seen, is to dissolve two tuns 
of quartz regularly in water at a time, thus treating six 
tuns every day in a single digester, showing how to se
cure every parti�le of gold in auriferous quartz, be it 
fifty dollars to the tun or a thousand. Whoever exam-

ines his process will find that not a particle of the I,rc
clous metal can get awny. There is neither washing nor 
amalgam, and the solution of this quantity of quartz in 
water would give 6,000 gallons of liquor of flillt pCI' 
day from a single digester, with the silex in far greater 
excess than has eyer been achieved before. 

The next question arises: "What is to be done with 
6,000 gallons of liquid flint daily from a single digester? " 
I answer, that presses of qnick delivery can be erected 
along the Hudson, or elsewhere, nnder banks of silici0118 
sand and conglomerate, where tens of thousands of tuns 
can be rapdly molded into beautiful and durable lJUild
ing stone; the silicic acid being saturated, during the 
process of solution, with a base in c�mformJty with a sim
ilar law which spontancously- molded the conglomerate 
pillars in the capitol at \Vashington, costing the nation 
so much money. Common sand may bo molded into 
building blocks through the agency of this base, which 
will not disintegrate by the action of the weather. 

Mr. Hardinge is in correspondence with his Imperial 
Highness, Prince Jerome Bonaparte, with reference to 
the immediate adoption of his process in molding the 
silicious sand in Egypt for the locks and canal of Suez, 
so a� to diminish the vast expense to at least one-half 
the cost of quarrying and hauling the granite from dis
tant mountains. 

The most beautiflt! building stone, where palatial 
grandenr is the aim and object, can be made by an ad
mixture of quartzose rock, broken in small pieccs, com
bined with whit� pebbles from the shores of Long Island, 
molded as above, faced and polished. with the flint-var
uish, prepared in such a way flS to be impervious to tho 
action of the weather. Such conglomerate stone, inter
spersed with silvery, shining scales of mien, together 
with the variegations can sed by It variety of mineral 
oxyds in the angular pieces, in contmilistinction {rom the 
while, semi-transluecnt pebiJles, would form the richest 
conglomerate that the mind could conceive Tens of 
thousands of gallons of this liquid flint, combined with 
substullces 11[,ving synthetical affinity, wi!! be med for 
inside walls, plaia and in fresco; also in stucco Ol'lla
ments [,ntI in molderl marble, ch:.lcec1ony, &c. Every va
riety of rock can be reproduced, richly and cheaply ya
ric!,;atcd at pleasnre by mineral oxytls. Vast quantities 
will also be "hortlJi called for, to saturate thousand, of 
those dr-ab sandstone houses which are being built in 
this and other cities; because this peculiarly open, gran
ular stone is liable to fiI! ,,-ith water in a winter's rain, 
and suddenly freeze and chip off. 

It would be too voluminous to mention, herc, the many 
applications of this materia!; sumce it to say, the result 
of many long years of the experience of Mr. Hardinge 
may now b3 looked for, not only for the gratification of 
his friends, but to set forever at rest all doubt 011 the 
part of the public at large. 

-----_ ..... ..... ...... _--

ELECTRO-MAGNETIS]YI AND LOCOMOTIVES. 

MESSRS. El1lTOHS.- In an article on "Magnetism 
applied to Locomotive Driving-wheels," in yonr issue oi 
Oct. 29th, it is quoted from the London Enginee,', to the 
cffeet that locomotives, as now constructed, haye propor
tionally more weight and consequent adhesive force than 
power. This may apply to the English locomotiye 
which is much heavicr than the American in proportion 
to its power, as prol'e(1 by the recent trials in Egpyt and 
Chili. American locomotives usually have sufficient 
strength to slip or revolvc their drivers IV hen the load i� 
so great that they cannot move forward upon the track. 
To illustrate this, attach the engine to a t!'ninjus!. heavy 
enough to balance the power of the engine, !lnd IV lwn 
the power is fully exerted 110 forward movement tn kcs 
place; the driving-wheels merely revolve. Now, if cogs 
�ould be supplied to th�se wheels, would not the engine 
and train start at once and go aheo_d, with more or less 
rapidity, dependent upon the power of the locomotive to 
revolve its driving-wheels? Electro-magnets appear to 
impart snch a tractive power; it is not due to the ,,·eight 
of the engine, and may be used advantageously. 

J. H. N. 
White River Junction, Vt., Nov. 23, 1859. 

_____ ._-..foe.- _______ ----
JAPAN TRADE.-A yes,el arrived lately at Puget 

Sound, from Japan, with a small cargo of Japanese 
goods, and was about to loa.d with lumber for J"pall. 
The peor-Ie of Washington Territory were elated with the 
hope of a new, ncar and excellent market for lumber. 
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MR . DONALD McKAY'S OPINIONS OF BRITISH "The great steam ram is designed to be a shot-proof 

SHIPPING. floating battery, built and fashioned at the ends to de-[From the Boston Traveler, Nov. 81] 
Mr. Donald McKay, who, at last accounts, was rnak- stroy any vessel against which she may be propelled . 

ing a tour of inspection through the British shipbuilding Her strength and speed, therefore, are great, or, arc in
yards, has sent several let tel'S to his friends in Boston tended to be great. She has no external keel, but. is 

containing his views of what he had seen. From these rather sharp on the bottom. The famous iron steamers 

letters we have been permitted to make extracts that Himalaya,Delta, and Immaculate Conception (yacht for the 

may be of interest to our shipbuilders and others interest- Pope) have been built here; also a steamer for the Sar
ed in commerce a,nd navigation:- dinian government, aud several gunboats for the royal 

"During my stay III Liverpool, I visited Mr. Laird's navy. I have examined the plans of all these, and their 

ship.yard at Birkenhead, in which 2,000 men are em- chief characteristics are rising floors, vertical sides above 

ployecl. Mr. Laird has three large paddle-wheel steamers wat�r, very sharp bows slightly COnCllye, with :1 modern

of iron on the stocks, designed to run betwoQn Holyhead ized beak-head, by which they obtain a little RIOre space 
thau usual in the cutwater. and Dublin , two tow-boats for the Ganges, and several 

" The East India docks are almost all filled with merbarges of large dimensions for the same destination, a 
steamer for South America, nearly completed, and a chantmen, many of them of the strangest models I ever 

steamer to rnn on the river Amazon, already launched. 
salV. The Alhambra, which you know is the fullest ship 

In addition to these he is repairing one of the large 
I e,er bmlt, would look like a clipper alongside of them 

Canadian screw steamers. The Holyhead amI Dublin -they are ilO bluff and clumsyabont the bows, and have

boats, alluded to ab:1lVe, are just begun, and are unlike tremendously high sterns, lumbered with quarter gal

our American boats, inasmuch as they have very sharp lories. Broadside on, their sheer was made up of crook

midship sections, while their ends are not as sharp as 
cd lines-that is, high opposite the channels, where the 

those of the Sound steamers. They are over 300 feet strain of the rigging had hauled up the planking; be

long, and, according to contract, mnst pelform eighteen tween them were hollows like the waves of the sea, and 

knots. The steamers for the Ganges are over 200 feet their ends droop like the head and tail of a disgraced dog. 

long, very wide and shallow, and intended to draw only Their models mnst have been made a hundred and fifty 

two feet wa ter. Their engines and wheels are supported years ago, for there is nothIng like them in any of the 

by large hog-frames and bulkheads. The barges are yard. that I have vWited. 

smaller, but resemble the steamers in model, and all are "Mr. Green is building an East Indiaman upon his own 

built of steel, the plates not more than one-eighth of nn account. _,She is rather a pretty model, but is too bluff 
or �()Unded in the 

'
bow, thouo" h her bottom is quite inch in thickness. Iron and steel are the principal ma-

terials used here in shipbnilding; and, as experience hqs sharp. English naval architects do not seem to have as 

proved that they are more economical than timber in the yet discovered the admntages of fnll bottoms and sharp 

long run, it is high time our shipbuilding merchants 
ends for sailing vessels. This ship has two stern posts, 

turned their attenti0n to this subject. 'Ye have iron 
and is otherwise so constructed aft that, if desired, she can 

aml coals enough, and plenty of mechanical genius, to easily be adapted for the reception of a propeller. No ex

enable us in a few years not only to overtake England in pcnse will be spared to make her a first-class vessel, ac

this department of the mechanic arts, bnt to pass her." cording to English notions, but she is not nQarly so 

The steamer Voyageur de fa AIel', as our readers are 
heavily timbered as one of our vessels of like �pacity. 

aware, was designed, modeled and built by A. Stone, Her keel is only nineteen inches square, side and bilge 

Esq., of this city, for the Yiceroy of Egypt, at a cost of keelsons twelve inches s(]uare, ceiling from four to five 

over $50(}.OO(l and was considered a very l!!lperior ves- inches thick, even on the bilge and outside planking five 

sel. She is now in Liverpool. Mr. McKay says : "My inches. Her beams are all of iron, resting upon stout 

time was so limited that I was unable to look at this ves- clamps, but their fastenings to the sides anel the knees 

sel, that lay in a graving dock adjoining the Brunswick connected with them are very light. On the top of the 

dock. As far as I conld learn, her engines have been 
beams is an iron stringel' bolted to the sides, and two 

taken out, and she will be cut in two and lengthened other iron stringers at about one-fourth the breadth of 

seventy-two feet in the middle. There is the pride of beam, and the deck plank over all. She is diagonally 

Boston in the mud." Mr. McKay mnst be well aware strapped outside of - the frames, the braces not crossed, 

that she was built agreeably to the design of Mr. Stone, but ten feet apart; . yet this ship is classed at Lloyds' for 

who professes to be a " practical mechanic," and that the thirteen years A 1; while an American ship, built of bet

workmanship was well done. The fact that she is about 
tel' material, and twice as heavily fastened, finds it diffi

to be lengthened only shows a change of taste in her 
cult to obtain a place upon the first figures for half the 

owner, and does not reflect injuriously upon the work of 
term. I shall endeavor to call the attention of Lloyds' 

those who built her. Mr. McKay continues:- surveyor to. the condition of our ships, compared with the 

h D I best built on the Thames. "'1' e onega, of 101 guns, is at anchor in the Mersey. 
She is of a very full and clumsy model, and does not seem 

"I have "isited Deptford, 'Yoolwich and Chatham dock

eapable of going more than four knots with steam and yards ; and in all of them great actidty prevails . At 

sail combined. The man who designed her appears to Chatham I inspected the Ariadne of 26 guns. I,ike our 

have derived his ideas of naval architecture from a Dutch sloops-of-war, she has a clear spar deck for working ship, 

galliot. Her model is a disgrace to the Board of Admir- excepting two heavy guns, one forward and the other 
alty that sanctioned it. aft. Her standing rigging is of wire, which, I was in-

" Although I designed and built the clipper ship Li,r;ht- formed, would soon supersede rope for that purpose in the 

ning, and therefore ought to be the last to praise her, 
navy. The Irresistible, one of the eighties designed by 

yet sllch has been he I' performance since Englishmen· Sir William Symonds, is in process of conversion to a 

have learned to sail her, that I must confess I feel proud screw steamer ; a frigate of fifty guns was cut in two, 

of her. You are aware that she was so sharp and con- having her length increased and ends sharpened, prepa
cave forward that one of her stupid captains, who did not ratory to receiving steam power; a new screw frigate of 

comprehend the principle upon which she was built, per- fifty guns was ready for launching; the keel of another 

suaded her owners to fill in the hollow of her bows. They had just been laid ; a ship of 91 guns, and several cor

did so, and according to their Bullish bluff notions, she vettes and gunboats were also being built. The scant

was not only better for the addition, but would sail ling of all these vessels is very light, compared with that 

faster, and wrote me to that effect; Well, the next pas- used in our navy yards, and I have no hesitation in as

sn.ge to Melbourne, Australia, she washed t,he enrum- serting that our models for speed are very superior to 

brance away on one side, and· when she returned to Liv- any that I have yet seen in the royal dockyards." 

crpool the other side was also cleared away. Since then 
- '." -

h I 
GEESE PICKED BY MACIIINERY.-The Scientific s e las been running as I modeled her, and is this day American announces a machine for picking geese, the re-considered the swiftest sailing vessel under the British snIt of a number of years of Jabor, and one of the most 

flag. Such is her stability that her owners are having ingenious pieces of mechanism eyCl' seen. It not only 
her poop extended forward to form a third deck in con- plu�ks the featlJCrs, but separate3 the long ones from the 

. . I h 
short ones, and cleans them perfectly while passing neetlOn WIt I t e house amidships and the top-gallant through the machine. It will pick forty-five geese per 

forecastle. She is as sound as when built, and as true in hour, and must materially affect the price of feathers . 
outline. As a specimen of speed, I may say that I saw [We copy the above announcement from the London 
recorded in her log (of24 hours) 436 nantical miles, a trifle Family Herald, and advise the editor not to show himself 
over 18 knots per hour. She is It great favorite with in this country, unless he desires to feel the personal 
passenge1'll, and is the pet of her owners. workini of this "goos�-picker." 

347 
TEMPERING STEEL WIRE. 

MESSRS. EDlTons :-Among' your " :N()tcs on Foreigil 
Inventions, " on page 254 of the present volume of the 
ScmNTH'IC A�[EmCAN, I observed that a patent hatl 
been obtained in England by T. F. Cocker, of ShC'fficlil, 
for tempering steel wire by immersing it when taken 
from the annealing-furnace in hot wnW!', wanh oil, ni' 
any liquid in a heatcd state. As this process has been 
familiar to me for a number of years, I may state to you 
what first incluceel me to try it. About SeYell years ago, 
at the establishment of Todd & Rafferty, of this city 
(then Todd, McKay & Co.), we had a number of large 
taps to temper; and as a considerable amount of labor 
had been expcnded upon tliese, I was afmid lest any of 
them should crack in the hardening (which frequently 
will occur, althongh much caution may be exercised), so 
I resolved to plunge them, when red-hot, in warm oil. 
Tire temper obtained was excellent, and the taps are in 
use to this day. Previons to this time, I had experi
mented a little in the tempering of steel by this means. 
My object in these experiments was to ascertain whether, 
by nsing oil at a certain temperature, a certain temper 
to the steel could be at once obtained, instead of first 
hardening and afterwards annealing it. In these ex
periments, I took a piece of small steel wire about 9 or 
10 inches long, heated it to a dull red, plunged it in 
cold water, and then annealed in a metallic bath, so as 

to fetch it to a purple . This piece of wire I secm-cel at 
the one end, placed a weight OIl the other, and marked 

its deflection. Another piece from the same colI of wire 
I heated in the same way, and plunged it in oil heated 
to 160°. This piece of wire I applied to the same test 
as the first; but fonnd that it did not deflect so much 
as the other. With the oil at 180°, I tried again; but 
it did not yet reach the mark. Another 20° to the heat 
of the oil, however, fetched it right. From this simple 
experiment, the conclusion was come to, that any tem
per can be readily obtained by the simple immersion of 
the red-hot steel into oil previously heated to a suitable 
temperatnre. Thus, for a straw color, the oil ought to 
be heated to 175°; a brownish yellow, 190°; for a pur
ple, 200°; for a blue, 212°. In tempering costly taps, 
dies, cutters for gear-cutting engines or steel w ire in the 
coil, this method does very well, as its safety and equa-
ble results can be relied on. H. A, 

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 21, 1859. 
[We are much obliged to our correspondent for this 

clear and explicit letter regarding his experiments in 
tempering steel by a single operation. The information 
is very nseful to a large class of our readers.-EDS. 

----------.. � .• �.� .. ----------
COMPRESSED AIR-ENGINES. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:--The arhcle published on page 289 
of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

under the head of "Air-engines," overlooks facts and 
circumstances in which I have an interest, and which I 
desire to make public through the samc medium. About 
the year 1835, I expended some $300 in putting an ail'· 
engine into operation, on a small scale, which worked 
well; but I found no person willing to furnish money to 
carry my design into effect, aud not having the means 
myself, was compelled to lay it by. 

I have filed several caveats with the Patcnt Office, in 
relation to this subject; and in the year 1836 I forwarded 
a caveat to England, to be filed in the Patent Office 
through the firm of Messrs. Godfrey & Walsh, merchan ts 
of this city, who at that time were doing business with 

England. It is quite probable that the Glasgow man 
has taken his ideas from mine, as stated. I should be 
very glad to assist any person so disposed, to carry the 

plan into effect, and npon reasonable terms. I know it 
has long been said that you could not force the atmo
sphere through a pipe two miles long, but I am of the 
confident opimon that I can show a sufficient renson v,Ily 
they did not. MELLEN BATTEL. 

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1859. 
_________ ._�.�.4.---------

CIDER IN Cnu:ms. -The Bordens who solidify milk 
up in LitchfiQld connty, Conn., have also succeeded in 
solidifying Eweet cider, so that five qnsrts are redl1ced to 
one which becomes a jellyish substance, and can always 
be made sweet and liquid cider again by adding wllter. 

[Those who love the good old-fashioned beverage will 
thus be enabled to carry their cider around with them in 
solid chunks. as many do the plug leaf. The editor or 
the rVinsffd Ile�'ald (who ought to know) seems to like th(j 
IIrticle. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WORK OF WATER.-WHEELS BY NIGHT 

AND DAY. 

This subject continues to attract the attention of our 
rea.ders . A correspondent, H. M. S, of Provi dence, R. 
I. , sends us a communication in regard to the matter, to 
which, in acc01:dance with our practice, we shall reply. 
The writer reiterates the idea of a previous correspond
ent, J. W. K. ,  that, " what has been so universally ob
served and spoken of for ages is ltkely to have some 
foundation ill truth, " and objects to our comparison of 
the wide belief in absurd superstitions, because they were 
not observed. In reply to this we ask how has the speed 
of water-wheels been observed, to show that they run 
faster in the night than in t-he day ? Simply by the 
eye, in the loosest possible manner, without measuriug 
either the varying head of the water, or the velocity of 
the wheel. More important still, they were mostly made 
by men with minds prejudiced in favor of one side-men 
who had come to their conclusion before they commenced 
their investigations. No\v, a million of such observations 
made in precisely the same way in which those spoken 
of by our correspondent have been made, would have 
less weight au anI' minds than one single test conducted 
with the aid of watches and measuring-rods, in the 
careful, and thorough, and common-sense manner in 
which those were conducteu by our Pepperell correspond
ent. 

In regard to another of our comparisons, H. M. S. 
remarks, " Even the theory that the changes of the 
moon produce a change in the weather has some founda
tion in truth. Weathel' tables and lunar pha,ses for 
nearly 100 years show 491 new or full moons attended 
by a change ill the weather, aud 509 without." How 
theee facts show that changes of the moon produce any 
effect on the weather we do not understand. In order 
to come to any conclusion on the subje.t, we should re
quire to know how many changes of the weather occur
)Oed between the changes of the moon. The weather is 
not precisely the same any two h0urs in the day. What 
was called a change in the weather ? And how much 
time was allowed before aml after the precise moment of 
the moon's change for a change in the weather to be con

and found that it produced · the same beneficial effect, 
aud I had only to renew the grass once in two weeks to 
keep the boiler clean. "  

T o  prevent the grass choking the cocks, h e  placed it 
in a metal box of about one-and�'1-half cubic feet in size. 
He also found that this grass was equally effective in re
moving the scales formed from fresh as that formed by 
salt water. The notice of this case may be very useflll 
to our marine engineers. It appears to us that almost 
every vegetable substance can be )lsed advantageously 
in preventing and removing scales in boilers. 'Ve have 
known potatoes, indian meal, sawdust of various kinds, 
blocks of oak, slippely elm bark, hay, and molasses em
ployed with good effect for this purpose . The objection 
to the use of such substances is their liability to cause 
" priming " in the boiler ; but if managed with care this 
may be prevented. 

- '.' -
IMPROVED PRE::lERVE CAN. 

This simple invention, for which Letters Patent were 
granted to William Fridley and Frederick Cornman, of 
Carlisle, Pa. , October 25, 1859, will require· no long 
description in order to be understood . 

sidered as accompanying it ? This is one of those de- A is the fruit can and a a its neck. Two projections, 
partments of investigation in which sound judgment is e e, are soldered spirally around the neck, and two lugs, 
)'eqUlred in drawing inferences from the facts. We d a, are fastened on the inside of the cover in such a 
have great faith in Herschel . manner that they may catch under the spiral projections 

Our correspondent conteuds, further, that the flow of and thus the cover may be screwed tightly upon the can . 
water through the wheel must be greater at night than in A hole, C, is made in the top of the cover, and a piece 
the day, because the pressure of the air Is gloeater upon of india"rubber is placed entirely over the inside of the 
the water at night than in the day . If the pressure of top of the cover, so that tnat may interpose between the 
the air were greater at ni�ht, it would obstruct the flow top of the neck and the cover, when the latter is screwed 
of the water qnite as much as it  would tend to increase down, pi'lcking the can air-tight. The cover is screwed 
it j indeed, theoretically, a l ittle more, for the increase to its place before the contents of the can become 
of pressure near the earth would exceed the increase at entirely cool, and when the volume of these is reduced 
a greatm' altitude. by continued cooling, the partial vacuum. caus�s a de-

Iu the Providence Athenreu m  H. M. S. will fiud pression in the india-rubber portion of the top of the 
Ba.cun's NOllU'" Organu", ScientariwII, and if he will cover, as represented by the black line in Fig. 2. Should 
read that immortal work he will see the comparative decomposition take plal'e in the conteuts of the can, the 
estimate which the greatest intellect the world has ever gases thence resulting wou ld force up the india-rubber, 
known placed upon facts and upon speculations. And causiug it to present the convex form shown by the 
if he is famililiar with the history of scientific research dotted lines in Fig. 2. Thus, the appearancQ of the 
during the 239 years which have elapsed since the pub- india-rubber disk is  a sure indication of the condition, 
lication of Bacon's treatise, he knows that the spirit  of perfect or damaged, of the contents of the can.  
that work hili been constantly spreading more widely and Any further information in relation to this invention 
deeply, and that it is most fully and heartily received by may be obtained by addressing William Fridley or Samuel 
the greatest masters of &cience in every department of C. Huyett, to whom the patent has been assigned, at 
inquiry. Theories are rejected, not " because we can give Carlisle, Pa. 
no philosophical reason why they should be adopted, "  but _ .eo _ 
simply because they are not in accordance with the facts. A GOOD-NATURED LETTER. 

OWe take this occasion to thank L. W. B. , our Pepper- Good nature is the lubricator of the wheels of social 
ell correspondent, for communicating to us the account life. Lord Palmerston said recently, in an address to 
of his interesting experiments . "Ve have no doubt that the graduates of an English univ<lrshy, that the way to 
mo&t of our readers appreciate the value of rational and succeed in life is to meet all trials and disappointments 
careful observations in leading to sound conclusions. and annoyances with resolute good natltl'eo Comp"re 

. ·e  • the state of mind of the writer of the following letter 
CLEANING BOILERS. with that of one of your querulous and complaining in-

A correspondent of the London Artisan, an engineer on dividuals, who are such nuisances to themselves and to 

board the British steam gun-boat, Benares at Calcutta, all who come in contact with them. How surely he 
describes a simple method by which he removed thick may look forward to a cheerful, prosperous and con
encrustations from the high pressure tubular boiler on tented life, and to a green and happy old age ! 
that vessel. He says : " Having had occasion to boil MESSRS. EDITORs :-Permit me to inquire whether 
some lemon grass in a cast iron kettle, I was astonished O. H. K. (see " Notes and Queries, " in No. 18 of 
when pouring out the water to find the metal perfectly the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) would 
clean, and a thick sediment removed which had been not fare beiter, in trying to evaporate at a greater heat 
attached to its inner surface. I subsequently tried the I than 2120 Fah. ,  by employing steam-tubing, inclosed In 
effect of the same material oon the boiler of the Benares, an air-tight box, and conveying the cold air into the 

under side of the box ? On its being heated, it would 
escape by an opening at the top, and could be conducted 
wherever he wants it, to give heat for whatever purpose 
he requires. The temperature would easily be regula
ted by the pressure of the steam in the boiler generating 
it, and could be momentarily altered at option by apply· 
ing weights to a regulating-valve. 

I began to read your paper, considering it a necessary 
guide for persons employed in mechanical and in general 
manufacturing business j but I found it to contain, be
sides dry information and facts (which are presented in 
the most attractive form), such edifying and entertain
ing matter that I prize it as my most valuable and in
teresting source of enjoyment and information. I think 
that knowledge-seeking individuals, in all classes of 
our population, would read its contents with avidity j 
but, as yet, I have never found myself in contact with 
persons desiring to be posted-up about all the new addi
tions to our stock of facts in sciences and arts j and, from 
this cause, I have not yet been able to procure you an 
addition to your subscription list. Your paper tells 
things not to be found in books j it coutains everything 
new and interesting in manufactures, arts and sciences. I 

think it might be called (if the " new series " is con
tinued as it has been begun) the " Speaking-tube of 
American Genius, " by which i t  sounds out its progress 
into all parts of its domain. Therefore it is especially 
adapted to the use of persons begiuning to ascend the 
hill of business-life, as it will enable them to look over, 
at a glance, all movements in the field of invention and 
discovery. G. M. 

New York, Nov. 22, 1 859. 

- .' -
OUR JOURNAL IN EUROPE. 

The circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is stead
ily increasing in Europe, and especially in Great Britain, 
where it has a large number of readers. We have be
fore us several letters from our subscribers abroad, from 
which we make the following extrZlcts :-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is now six years since we first 
introduced your valuable publication into the libraries Qf 
our Polytechnic Iustitution and Polytechnic Associa
tion. From that time your issues regularly arrived by 
the bookseller's parcel j but it is now some months since 
this way seemed to be stopped, and therefore we were 
obliged to have recurrence to direct subscription, for the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is, according to the general opin
ion of our technical public, and our own private persua
sion, indispensable for every man who wishes not to be 
behind his age. So you will find our name among the 
list of your direct subscribers since the opening of tlie 
" new series."  We are the proprietors of an extensive 
shop for agricultural machinery, and editors of an agri
cultural journal, The Plow ; we beg to hand you some 
copies of that periodical by this present post. Now, as 
it must be of interest to American inventors to see their 
iuventions described, and these descripti0ns circulated as 
much as possible, also, on thiH side of the globe, we beg 
to request you to inform your readers that we are ready 
!lnd shall feel pleased to publish, without any charge 
whatever, such communications (accompanieu by stereo
type casts of blocks, catalogues, prize lists, &c.) as may 
be sent to our address, postage pre-paid, of course. 

J. PINTUS & Co. 

Herlin , Prussia, Sept . 28, 1859. 

In a l'ecent letter from the proprietor of extensive 
mills at Carlisle, England, he says :-" I have, for a 
long tim e, been a regular reader · of your invaluable 
weekly paper. I get the En.'linee,· (London) and other 
similar papers here ; but none of them are half so prac
tical as yours. "  

A n  o l d  subscriber, residing a t  Saverne, France, 
writes :- " Allow me to offer you my congratulations and 
my thanks for all you do for yOUl" readers. I am a sub
scriber to French, German and English journals, of sim
ilar class j but the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the most 
complete, most practical, and the cheapest. The others 
cannot be compared to it. I am very sorry that nobody 
in my neighborhood understands English, or I would be 
able to send you some Dew subscribers. I wrote to my 
bookseller plainly that I would agree to pay again for my 

paper j feeling it to be very generous of you to give your 
subscribers, without any extra charge, a journal so 
greatly enlarged and improved as is the nrst volume 01 
your ' new sl?ries . '  " 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



PERPETUAL MOTION.- PATHETIC STORY OF 
ITS INVENTOR. 

About six years ago we published the first descriptio.n 
of a machine invented by Mr. James G. Hendrickson , 
of Freehold, N. J. , " to go of itself. " A model, which 
Mr. Hendrickson had made after patient whitt1ing for 
40 years, was brought  into our office, and we found that 
it would go without any impulse from without, and 
would not stop unless it was blocked. The power was 
self-contained and self-adjusted , and gave a sufficient 
force to carry ordinary clock-work without any winding 
up or replenishing. In short, we saw no reason why it 
would not go until it was worn out. Our announcement 
of the fact brought out a great deal of ridicule, the in
credulous pointed at all of the projects to obtain It per
petual motive power which had failed in the past, and 
although they could not dispnte the fact that it  was 
" going, "  t.hey nearly all attributed the movement to 
some hidden spring or ingenious trickery. The inventor 
was an old man, who had spent his whole life in pursu it 
of the object he had now attained . He had hecome so 
much accustomed to ridicule that he wag very patient 
under it ; and the only l'eply he made to the cayilers 
who pronounced the thing impossible, was : " B ut it does 
go . "  The notice which we printed attracted the atten
tion of the curious, and for the first time in his h istory, 
the inventor found a profit in his handiwork. He was 
invited to be present at various fairs an.d exhibitions of 
new inventions, and wherever he went, his machine 
formed on" of the chief attractions . Sc ience, howeyer, 
turned up its nose at him, and de tei'mined to put him 
down. The professors were all against him , and as they 
had pronounced the whole thing a h umbug, they were 
determined to prove the truth of their assertion . Accord
ingly, Mr. Hendrickson was seized at Keyport, N. J. , 
for practicing ,. jugglery, " under the "Act for Suppres
sing Vice and Immorality . " At the trial, several builders, 
mill-wrights, engineers and philosophers were called, who 
testified positively that 110 such motive power as that 
alleged could drive the machine, and that there mnst be 
some concealed spring within the wooden cyl inder. 
There was no help for it, and the imposture mus; be ex
ploded. An ax was brought, and the cyli nder splintered 
into fragm ents . Alas ! for the philosophers, there was no 
concealed spring, R.nd the machine had " gone of itself. " 
But alas ! also, for poor Hendrickson, the machine would 
go no more. With trembling hands he again resumed 
his spectacles and his jack-knife . His model once more 
completed, he had a new machine constructed of brass, 
hollow throughout, so th'3.t the eye conld examine all its 
parts . This was brought to our office nearly two years 
ago, when we 1I0ticed it once more, and gave to our 
readers some of the facts we haye now recalled. The 
inventor was trying to secure a patent for this d iscovery, 
hut the work \Vent OD slowly. The Pateht Office re
quired a working model to test the principle, an d one 
was sent on to Washington. The moment the blocks 
were taken out, the wheels started o ff  " like a thing of 
life "; and during 10 months th at the model remained 
in the Patent Office, it ne,'er once stopped to breathe. 
The inventor had perfected ttvo new machines, and made 
a very com

f
ortable livelihood exhibiting them , prosecut

ing . his efforts meanwhile to secure his patent, intending 
to apply the power to clock-work , for which it is pecn
Iiarly well adapted . Age crept upon him , however, 
before this point was reached ; his highest art could not 
make his heart-beatings perpetual ; and l ast Saturday 
afternoon he breathed his last iu the old homes tend at 
Freehold . . He had heen so much persecnted by the in
credulous that he had provided a secret pl ace beneath 
the floor of his shop where his last two machines were 
deposited . It was in the form of a vault, covered by a 
trap.door, which was locked, and the floor so replaced 
as to avoid suspicion . After h is last illness commen ced, 
he made known this secret to his family, who examined 
the spot carefully, and found the contents exactly as de- / 
scrihed. The night after his death the shop was broken 
open, the flom' taken up, the trap-door pried off, and 
both models s tolen.  It is probable that the fnmily, i n  
their visits, h a d  n o t  taken th e s a m e  precaution a s  the 
inventor, and some prying eyes had discovered the secret.  
Fortunately, the arawings are preserved, and there is a 
little machine, one of the earliest made, now runn ing in 
Brooklyn, where it has kept up its ceaseless ticking for 
neatly six years. Mr. Hendrickson leaves a family of 
four sons and four danghters, all of them, we belieye, 
given to inventions. Had he died 10 years ago, how 
emphatical ly would it have heen said that his life has 
been wasted in the hopeless effort to obtain perpetual 
motion. ·-N. Y. Journa,l of Commerce. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I enclose a slip from the New 
York journal of Commerce contain ing an account of an 

alleged discovery of perpetual motion , made six years 

ago by one ,Tames G. Hendrickson, of Freehold, N. J. 

Like kindred statements it would be unworthy of notice 

had it not appeare d in so respectable and influential a 
journal ; but having so appeared, it seems incumbent on 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, as the first and best authority 

on all mechanical snbjects, to expose its fallacy. Let 
me ask two questions : Why was the invention never 
brought into use ? How could the Commissioner of 
Patents be so regardless of Mr. Hendrickson's interests 
as to retain the working model for ten mont/,s, and finally 
not grant him Letters Patent ? " There is a cat under 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
the meal, " and you must lay her bare ; for too much 

material and intellectual wealth have already been ex
hausted in the pursuit of the above phan tom . When a 
machine can be endowed with the power of alternately 
accelerating and r�tarding its own motions, through the 

possession of latent force, or in other words, be gifted 
with a soul, then we shall have perpetual motion. To 
those whose want of mechanical capacity prevents their 

seeing the philosophical fallacy of such an idea, it is only 

necessary to say, that th e  most ingenious minds have 
been applied to this subject, for centuries, without snc
cess. The conception of the idea of the needed improye

ment is " half the battle " to the inventor ; and yet with 

the goal straight before them, no man has yet discovercd 

perpet.ual motion ; while it is only necessary for the 
SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN to suggest a desirable end, when 
presen tly its editors are overwhelmed with the mean� to 
accomplish that end. As examples, I will mention only 
marble saws, railroad sleeping-cars, corn-huskers, &c. 

Let doubters suggest almost anything except perpetual 
motion, and American i nventors will not be found want
ing ill the day of need . So believes one of them . 

W. S. T. 
Boston, Nov. 22,  1859. 
[Our correspondent is evidently a practical man, as he 

haQ hit the " perpetual motion " matter �quare on the 

head. 'We have taken the trouble to inquire at the 

Patent Office into the truth of the assertion that s uch a 

may, however, be calculated and deducted, or it may be 
reduced to a very small amount by giving to said tube 

the smallest possible diameter . 
The length of the tube, b, varies, of course, accord i;:g 

to different circumstances ; but if it is very shmt, it is 
recommended to cool it by immersing it in cold water. 

By means of this device, if  one of Bourdon's or Ash

croft's pressure-gages is used , with an attachment to in

dicate the number of the l'evol utions of the index, it  

will be easy to m easure the temperature within two de
grees, which is a greater degrce of accuracy than , in 

practice, is at nil essential. -Le Genie Indust,.iel. 

- .•. . 
INFRING-EMENT CASE. 

UNITED STATES CIRC UIT COURT, NEW YOR K .  
Before Judge Ingersoll and a jury. 

Noy. l l .-Robert lIfatcher t·s. John J. Sigler. -An 

action-at-Iaw has j ust been tried before Judge Ingersoll 
and a j ury, for the infringement of the second 
claim under Letters Patent granted to the plaintiff, Oct. 

2 1 ,  1 85 1 ,  and re-issned March 15, 1 859, for a m a ch ine 
for coating or enameling m old ings preparatory to gilding. 
The defendant pleaded the general issne, and gave no
tice that he should proye that the plain tiff was Dot the 

first inventor, but that a machine in all essential respects 
similar to the plaintiff' s pretended invention was in ex

istence and publicly used in this city, for the same pur
pose, as early as 1 84 7  or 1 8 48.  'Three witnesses were 

machine ran for ten months at that office, and " never called by the defel1dant, all of whom testi fied to the ex
stopped to br�athe ; " and we have been assured that the 
statement is not true. Our readers will find Fome edi

. torial remarks -on this subject in another column.-EDs. 

• Ie· _ 

istence and use of snch a mach ine in 1 847, 1 84 8  and 
1 850.  To meot this, it was shown by the plaintiff' that, 

with his machine, a mere boy with very l ittle experience 
could com pletely coat and enamel ten times as many feet 
of moldings as the most experienced man could do by PYROMETER ON THE PRINCIPLE OF THE 
the old hand method, and do the work much better, and STEAM GAGE. 

[T" llDslaled for the SCient.lfic Americ .... ] completely finish them ; that the machine referred to hy 
the defendant's witnesses did its work very imperfectly, 

All the diff�rellt devices usually employed for the pur-
n ever finished the surface and possessed no advantage or 

pose of determining the temperature of the air in fur-
f k· d h t d k 1 so little adYllntage over the old method that, although 

naces, or ovens 0 anY 'm w a eyer, an nown JV . ,  • h f " t " t ' d 'ffi I ' . ' those very wItnesses el'er smce had been engaged III the t e name 0 pyrome erB, presen serIOUS 1 en tIes m . . . 
. . 

d l' t' h 
. . . d I bus mess, they had not used It, and had never known any 

their constructIOn an app Ica 10n w enever It I S  reqmre . . 
that such instruments should work wi th a considerable other person to nse I t .  It was also shown by a wItness 
d f h· h . " . 

d
' ·  summoned by the defendant, but put on the stand by the 

egree 0 accuracy, w IC , lll some cases, IS qmte I II  IS- . , . . 
bl 

. II . th b ·k· f tt d h j '  plamtIft's counsel, that, a t  the hme testIfied t o  b v  the 
pensa e espeCla y m e a mg 0 po erv an t e ( IS- • 

I . ' f  I 
. I three witnesses, a model of the m achine thcv rcierred to 

ti lat10n 0 coa . I 1 . : . 
h . t t d '  th . hfit! been made ; that the mode was st I l l  III eXIstence '1' e mstrumen represen e 111 e accompanvmg en- . . . t d b  M N bl " 1  . ' S' find in  the possessIOn of the defendant, and that that 

gravmg was mven e y r. 0 e, CIVI engmeer at t .  . . 
b h d 't . 11 d t d t d . model lacked the essentIal feature of the machmCl pat-

Peters urg , an 1 18 very we a ap e 0 etermme 
t f b . I d d

ented by the plaintiff. It was also proyed by several 
the tempera ure 0 ovens y a sImp e an easy procee - . ' 

. ,  t t 11 I '  t d d 't b l '  d other wItnesses that the owner and operator o f  that old 
ing ; It IS no a a comp lea e , an 1 can e app Ie 

with the greatest facilitv machine continued to use it, constrncted as represented 
. 

by the model , down to the time of his death in 1 854 ; 

It consists of a cylindrical air. tigh t vessel , a., made of 
platina, or any other strong material which can bear a 
very high temperature, and filled with air or any other 

gas .  This vessel communicates, by means of a tube, b, 
also of platina , with a manometer or pressurecgage, c. 

The yessel , ", is placed in the oven , and the tube, h, 
passing through an opening properly luted in the door
frame of the oven , is of such length that the pressure

gage can be readily attached . 
As the air in the Yessel, a, expands, it exerts a pres

sure which is indicated by the gage, and it has been 

found that atmospheric air or gas, at a temperaturc of 

2,.900°·, exerts a pressure of 6 atmospheres, or 90 Ibs. to 
the square inch. 

In order to remove the inconvenience arising from this 
high pressure, rarified air or gas may be nsed , so that, 
at 42°, it exerts a pressure of ! atmosphere,; at 510°, a 
pressure of ! atmosphere ; and at 2, 900°, a pressure of 

1 i atmospheres. 
A small error arises on account of the lower temper-

ature of the air in the conducting-tube. This error 

always doing the work in the same imperfect manner, 
coating the moldings impcrfectly and never enameling 
or finishing the preparation of a s ingle molding for gild
ing. The jury ren dered a verdict for the plainti ff, sus
taining the valid ity of his claim un der said patent ; and 
as the defendant had used the machines but a few weeks 
before the suit, the damages were n omfll al .  C. M. Kel

ler, Esq. acted as attorney for plaintiff, and Geo , Gif-

I fOl:( S:::� :�::::::n:y :�:HATE OF QUININ E . -In 
a communication to the Academy of Sciences in Paris, 

I M. Chevalier states that the workmen concerned in the 
manufacture of sulphate of qu ini ne are subj ect to CUla
nous eruption , and also a peculiar fever. This cuta

nons eruption in some instances is very severe ; not 
unfrequen tly it obl iges the workman to remain away a 
fortnigh t, a month, or even longer still, and sometimes 
it makes it necesary for him to seek some other employ
ment. The fever has 1I0t been observed in the manufac
tories of France, but only in that of lIf. Zurimer, at 
Frankfort, and there chiefly in t.hose occnpied in pound

ing the barIc This fever, also, may be so severe as to 
oblige the workmall to relinquish h is employmcnt. As 
yet no prophylactic m eas ures are known , and the temper

ate and intemperate would soon be affected equally. 
_ '0" := 

COAL IN BO STON. -The amount of coal received in 
Boston for the year ending �ept. 1 ,  1 859, was 630, 1 8 7 
tuns.  The imports of coal from Great Britain were 
nearly double those of the previous year, though from 

Nova Scotia the quantity was about the same. From 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Alexandria, &c. , there have 
been received 530, 000 tuns. 
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COAL OIL. - SECRET IN VENTIONS coil of pipe passing through a fire), when the light aud 

!lfEssns.  EDITORS :-My attention was arrested by Hn heavy oils pass over . The oil i s  purified in the same 

1& 
MERITS OF GALVANIZED IRON. 

MESSRS. EDITOIt S  :-1 am unable to account for the 
Hrtide ou the above subject, on page 3 1 6  of the present maRner a� by Young's process (with sul phuric acid fact that galvanized i ron is so l ittle used in the m echHll ie 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN. It is stated in and canstie soda), and a very clear article obtained. 
the article referred to, that some companies make ycry One great element of Sllccess in purify ing coal oil de
p"rc oil, while o thers mannfactnre a very poor article : pends upon the heat at which it is maintained when the 

also, that those manufactnrers who sell the superior qual- VItriol is mixed with it. I ha�e found that 2 1 2 ° Fah. is 
i ty keep their processes of pnrifyiug a profound secret. about tbe best tem perature, and about 10 per cent. of 
These pcrsons arc warned by yon against the risk of vitriol, m ixed with an equ al quantity of water, amply 
haying their secret processes invented and patented by sufficient. The vitriol is liable to spatter ont, if undilu
other parties, who may possibly, at som� future period, tml and added to the hot oil ; but if diluted, and 
stop them from using these processes, although they may added cold, there is no danger. I have also found th at, 
have been practiced loug before the patent was issued.  by maiutaining the heat at 2 1 2 °, aud agitating 
It is quite true that the law does not recoguize secret thoroughly for four hours, a great many more impurities 
pl'Operty in inventions, and it is impossible that it can are removed than if merely stirred and allowed to settle . 
b3 otherwise ; but, in regard to the purification of coal The caustic soda exercises a powerful deodorizing as well 

oil, I believe that the air of privacy which some coal oil as a purifying effect ; but the oil requires to  be agitated 
manufacturers assume is more for the purpose of iufluen- with it as thoroughly as with the yitriol . The churning 
cing out·door opinien than anything else. When an at- I manipulations in purifying coal oil are of the utmost im
mospherc of m ystery is thrown around any process, an ponance. I have, in some minor experim ents, olJtuined 
impressiou (wh ether correct or not) is  created that an a beautiful oil by two distillations only. The first 
im proved method of a very y aluahle characte;' is secretly brought oyer the crude oil ; this was purified with sul
practiced. Those who manufacture coal oil, and pro- phnric acid, canstic soda and water ; the last operation 
duce a highly refined article, m ay do so by well-known was the second distillation, carefully performed with 
processes, and by the use of well-known chemicals ;  and l ong-continued low heat at from 4000 to 600°. It is 
those who manufacture an impure oil may not have necessary to be careful , so as not to use too much acid, as 
made themselves aC'lnainted with what is known to it is liable to combine with some oil, and thus decrea se 
chemists aud others o u  the subject. I will endeavor to the quantity of product . About five per cent. of sul
present most of the olel , and some new, information re- phtll'ic  acid is, perhaps, as much as should eyer be em
lating to the manufacture of coal oils, which may he of played. A high 'heat has apparently thc same effect upon 
some use to those engaged in this business. oil as npo,n sugar ; it  renders it dark in  the color The 

The speci fication of James Young, published on page dearcst ·�ls arc obtain eel at th e  lowest points of tem per-
186, Vol . XIV . ,  Scm;'TIFIC A�IEmCA;', con tains a clear atnrc at which they arc distilled. 
outline of the processes of distil,ling the coal and puri(y- Great complaints have be0n made against the offcn
ing the oil. It states thnt the retort containing the coal 5ive smell of coal oil ; and it has been suggested that if 
is to be heated to a low red heat, and the vapors which a discovery were maelc, whereby its odor would be re
pass oyer, when condensed, are crude paraffine oil. The moved, it would be exceedingly valuable. The peculiar 
retort must not be heated too high, or gas, and not oil- smell at' this oil can be entirely removed, but at the ex
VUPOl'S, will pass over. This crude oil is heatcd up to 1 50 °  pense of its quality. A. small quantity of nitric acid fiend 
Fall . ,  iu a cistern , by steam, and kept at this tempera- alcohol , mixed, and distilled with the oil during the 
tnre for about 2! hours, when a number of impurities third distillation,  imparts a somewhat pleasant smell to 
settle to  the bo ttom . The oil is  then run off into another the product . Every oil has its own pcculim' odor ; so 
vcs.sd, aud is afterwards distilled in an iron retort, which has every gas ; and (,oal oil is not exempt from the same 

JU nst not be raised above a vcry low red heat. The oil- law. \Vhen the creosota is removed from coal oil, all 

vapors which again pass over are condensed in a worm that can be expected in the way of removing its smell is 

placed i n  a cooler, and the oil is allowed to flow into a accomplished. The oxyd of iron is a good agent for this 
vessel lincel wit.h lead. In this tank, about 10 per cent. purpose ; so are caustic! alkali and fresh-slacked lime. 
of v i triol (sulphuric ueid) is slowly added to the oil, Within the past 12 months, the coal oils man ufac
aml the whole "'ell-stirred for about one hour, then 01- tured in the neighborhood of New York h ave greatly im

lowell to rest for 12 hours.  During this period, the vit- proved ill color, and they now burn with but little 
riol combines with tile tal' in the oil,  and precipitates it smoke . They arc not so dumble, however, as the more 
iu the form of snlphate of bi tu men. The clear oil is  crllde oils formerly sold, becuuse they contain less free 
now drawn oft' with a siphon , or by a tap, iuto another ! carbon, whi�h is th e  great illuminating agent. They 
,'essel ;  and for every 1 00 gallons of i t ,  4 gallons of caus- are more yolatile, do not enC\'1lst the lamp-wick so read
t i c  soda of the specific gravity of 1 , 300 (water, ] , 000), ijy, and, although they do not hurn so lOll!!, they are al
are addeel and stirred.  The soda neutralizes the free together more pleasant for u.e. For the brilliancy of 
acid that may be left in the oil, and also removes some its light, no oil-vegetable, mineral or anim al-can eofn
i mpurities . The oil is again drawn @ff and distilled at pare with that obtained from cannel coal ; it is a par
a moderately low heat ; and this product is paraffine affine oil, and its u se must continue to increase because 
011. By distilling this a fourth time, taking care to boil of its superior illuminating qual ities . 
i t  well, with half its bulk of w ater, a clear, transparent In his patent of March 2 7, 1 855, Dr. Gcsner claims 
f l  l i d  passes oyer, forming a beau tiful coal oil. II the USg of fresh-calcined l ime in purifying the oil : and 

This is Youug's process, and, if carefully carried out, i t  is  a most excellen t  agent for this purpose. I have 

arts in preference to the bare metal, uuless i t  is  that 
those who might pro fi t by it nrc ignorant of its advan
tages . Hm'ing noed of some sui table metal t hat should 
have the requi:;ite strength and duralll lity t o  insure my 
property fIom repairs for a consi derable time, I decided 
upon galvanizing all the iron used in buil ding a yessel ; 
also to substitute galvanized irou for copper fastenings, 
above as well as below the water-line. The vessel was 

built without a copper or composition bolt ; her blocks are 
" Waterman' s " i ron-strapped, unJI eyery piece of iron 

about her is galmnized, including her chain-work and 
chain cables. She has been nuder a tropical sun be
tween two and three years, and shows no mark of iron 
rust about her, nor the consequent decay of the wood. 
AHother yessel, of similar build and size, in the same 

trade, a few months younger, not  having her iron gal

vanized, presents a striking contrast ; the latter has the 
appearance of an old vessel, the plauking and timbers 
are destroyed or inj ured by the iron rust, an d the fasten
ings, as weU as her other iron-work, reduced to half their 
original strength . 

The practical adYlll1tage anel the philosophy of galva n. 
izing were strikingly exhibited in the chain cablcs ; the 
almost incessant exposure of these to the action of sea
water and their constant motion cause them to wear 
perhaps faster than any other portion ot' the ironing of a 
vessel. It is well ascertained that a chain of one ineh 
and three-sixteenths iron is about twice as heavy and 
more than twice as strong as one of one inch, If a yes

scI requires a chaiu of an inch and one-eighth , or quar

ter, for safety, and it becomes reduced by the action of 

sea-water to un imh, the d anger is apparent at a glance, 
and such reducticn does take place speedily unless the 

chain he protected by galvanizing. 
The chain cables thus galvanized, particularly tbe 

heavy ones most used,  proved that the protection afforded 
iS �. mechanical oue only j ust so long as the zinc cover

ing remains unbroken, and that when the i ron was ex
posed this pro tection became electl'ic. 'rhe zinc slowly 

wactes aIVny by th e  galvanic action, bnt so long as any 

of it remains in aetual contact with the iron the latter is 
almost wholly pl'otecteel ; the ziue only being oxydized. 

Two-and-a-halfycars' incessant use of this ca1;>le, have 
failed to m ake it produce a scale. It seems to me 
strange that, wirh the apti tude of our countrymen to 
adopt anythi ng and everything to economize and protect, 
this galvanizing process should not be generally adopted . 
The , nails and fastenings of out, door wood-work ex
posed to damp, DJr agricultural implements , or parts not 
requiring much temper, for railings, and for all iron re
quiring paint, indeed for all iron of permanent use anel 
wear, not exposed to gre at heat, it  seems to me inyalu

able. Every coarse metal except zinc destroys the fibers 
of the wood it  fastens ; the latter preserves it . That 
zinc preserves the metals i t  covers is, however, because it 
i s  electro-positiYe to all of them. Fences built with 
galvanized rails will last four times as long as with bar 
only ; they will stund \ll1til the wood rots away ; they 
cost two or three cents a pound more. Try them. 

B II. A. 
will enable auy mannfacturt'l' to produce good coal oil. I tried experiments with chlOlide of soda, made quite - ......... ----
The operations, however, arc tedious and troublesome ; ! caustic, as a substitute for plain caustic soda ley, by CRINOLINE IN PARIB.-Only four years ago, crino-

and unless care is exercised in managing the retorts, the agitating i t with the oil in a close vessel heated from line came into vogue in Paris-the focus of fashions ; 
oil will become a deep wine color, when exposed to the 1 50 0 to 2 1 2 0 ; the results were very satisfactory. A and yet no less than 1 00 patents have been issued in 
atmospherc. Different qualities, such as bght, medium , dirty residue fell to the bottom, and a very clear pro- France for im provements in this class of iuventions. 
aud heavy coal oil, pass over at the differen t  tempera- I duct was the r€<5ult. :Fol' removing the odor, . I have Iu ] 851';, 4 patcn ts were issued ; in 1 856, 1 6 ; in 1 857, 30 ; 

tures to 
w

hich the retorts may be exposed (as tried drieei blue clay red uced to powder, and added to in 1858, 3 7 ;  and up to the month of July last 1 3. The 

specifieel i n the patent of Dr. Gesner, which was granted the oil in small quantities , after i t had been treated with ladies are great patron s of the inventors, aud the gallan
June 2 7, 1 854), and arc called " Kerosenes A, n anel C." acid and caustic alkali . The effect, by this simple agent, try of the latter has been amply d isplayed in its applica-

In m aking ex·periments with coal OIls, I have found was much snperior to that of the prussiate of potash , tion to the personal graces and decoration of the fair. 
that, when distilling the coal, a beautiful clear oil would oxyd of maganese, and red oxyd of iron, wh ich were - ·o�· .. ------
pass oyer at the comparatively low temperature of about also tried . I founel both the acetate and nitrate of lead AN EXTEMPORE MICROSCOPE.-\Vhen it i s  desired to 
3500 Fah . ,  and it would remain un"JTected in color by I to be good purifying chemicals, but they are too expen- examine a 3mall object, and a microscope is not at hand , 
exposure to the air. 'Vhen the tem perature was raised sive to nse on a large scale. Care exercised in the dis- an extempore one may be quickly made by filling two 

1 00° higher, a elenser o il would pass oyer ; and, al- tillation and the use of sulphuric acid , and thorough small white glass bottles (such as hom<:epathic medicines 
thol1gh quite clear when it  first came from the retort, it washiug and agitation in caustic alkali, lime or soda, are put up in will do) with water or other clear liquid. 

rapidly became a deep wine.color. will puri(y coal oil cempletely by three distillations, and, Cross these at right angles over one another, and look 

The best wr.y to treat the coal is to hent it ill s,uch a with very great care, by two distillations. at the object through the cross, when it will be seen con-
manner that bile greatest ameunt of pure oil is obtained I had intenil'ed to say something abent the distilling- �derably magnified. 
at first. The method described in Brown's English pat- retorts and the lamps for burning coal eil ; but as this I . - '0. "" 
ent, to accomplish this res�I :, is to (\istij th

.
e coal with e�mmunication is neccs

.

sarilY longer thau I at tirst de- I' A g�od telegra.Ph op�rator, 
w

or�. ing .lO heurs!cr day, 
superheated steam , then dIstIl the crude OJ1 thus ob- SIgned, I forbear. R. M. on papng messages, brIngs a recmpt of about $ 1 5  to the 
tained a second time by a similar apparatus (steam in a " Williamsbnrgh,  Nov. 2 J ,  1 859. trea.sury of the cOIJ1,lany employ ing him. 
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ADVICE ABOUT PATENT EXTENSIONS. 

I 
while in the enjoyment of the legal protection warranted 

During the yem' l S4G, there iesucd from the United by a patent ; for, sllonld a s trong body, representing 
States Patcnt omec tJ l� Letlers Patent  for alleged new public in terest, remonstrate against the extension, it w ill 
inventions. In IDoki ng ol'cr the oifidal l is t, we rceog- have desen'celly great weight against the extension of the 
nize the names of sO" eml well-known inventors, who, patcnt. Proofs in the case should be rendered clear anel 
during that ye'l l', procure d patents for inventions of grcat unmistakable on all the points involved j and, as a pat
valuc.  Unless these p Cltents arc cXlended during the ent can only be once extended,  it is obviously important 
present year by the CU1�llnis",iollcr of Patents, according that thc case should be wcll prepared .  \Ve have been 
to the acts of 1 83(; ,md I SH], :111 these im'cntions "'ill very snccessful, thus f,n', in procuring the extension of 
bccom� pnhlic pruperty, aud any attempt to re vive them p:ttents. One re� son is, that we will not take up cases 
by special n e t s  of C0l1gre3s will bc utterly fu ti le :  as i t is at random ; bnt exercise the utmost diligence in examin
II princ iplo !lOW cettlC!! in tho minds of all person;; who ing all the points, so that when we take a case into our 

think ",bont the sll l �ject, that Congress has no constitn- hands, we feel convinccd, br'yond II reasonable doubt, 
tional power to take from the public the right to usc an that we shall succeed w ith it. Persons who wish to con

invent ion afrcr it ha il OlWC become puLlie property. Un- suIt with us  on such cases, are invited to do so freely ; 
douLtedl)" m any of the patcil tees of 1 816  will seek to and we will advise them, after l\ careful hearing of the 
obtain a renewal of their patents ; and to all snch, we case, whether it is advisahle to procecd or not. 
huyc a fcw words of ntlvice to give. .... ' e . ----

The questions which mi,e on all npplieations for ex . 
tension arc as fhllows : Is tLe invcntion novel ? Is it 

STEEL FROM CAST.IRON, WITHOUT FIR!!:· 

'Ve had received a letter on the above subject from 
useful ? Is it valuable and imnortant to the public ? Has . f h' . b '  bl' . .' Mr .  A. G. Fleury (chemist), 0 t IS CltV, nt Its pu Ica-
the mventol' b,'on adequatelv remnncrated for his  t ime . . I I d I k' ur ' 11 h . . .  . ' .  tlOn was unavOielab y de aye ast wee . " e  WI , t  ere-
and expcn'cs III ongm atmg and perfectmg it ? Has he h b f . . . . .  . forq now present only t e su stance 0 Its matter, 
used due (bhgcnee III l1l 'rodllcmg his invention into gcn- ' . d . 1 f k " accompame Wit 1 a ew remar s. 
eral usc ? In I cgard to the qucctlOn at noveltv a very I . . . . h M TI . . . . • , It IS stated m the commumcatlOn t at a r. IOmp. 
F,Carclllng cxammatlOn IS made at the Patent Office as J I I d' 

. E I d � k'  . . . . ' son las ate y secure a patent m < ng an lor rna -lOg 
the prim" l element i n  tlw case j for It It IS made t(OJ ap- I b he . . I . .  I d I " 1  I . stee y t ac.tlOn of C ectnClty a one, an t lat !C las 
pear that tl

.
l e

. 
invention was not new at t�le tlme the pat- succeeded in raising the large capital of £300 000 to 

ent was ong i ll dly granted, the foundatIOn-stone of the I '  h '  . " 0 .1 I
' 

I' . ' . "  . " . . exp Olt t e myentlOn .  ur corresponuent re ates t lat, 
applicant s pctmon IS rornol'ed,  and Ins case fmls. l he 1 d 1 . f . . . about two years ago le rna e t ie aequamtance 0 two 
other qnestlOns arc vastly Jl11portant, and 'I'll! require . 1

'
· I "  d I I h' . . . . Hnn <ranan gent emen m t llS City, an t ,at t lOv ex 1-

great care III theu' eXposItIOn and presentation . There . " . ,  . & • d d . blted to lum kmves hammers spnngs, ' 0. .  pro uce 
can be n

.
o arlntrarv rules at the ratent Omce in refer- " I ' . ' . 1 • . . . by a similar process namely ga vame actIOn Wit lOut 

cnce to tha yaluc ot an l lH'Cnt lOll , and the amouBt of 1"C- - " 
, the exposure of the iron to !I,le fire. These foreign gen-

mlll1':mt ion received lor it .  Rut  an i nycntion mnst 1'os- tiemcn, it is also s tated, had filed a caveat of their dis
!iCSS intrinsic utility ; and this point must be fully proved cm'ery ; and it  is intimated that that their invention has 
in the testi mony, 01' eLe the COlnmissiol1cr vdll be j nsti. been appropriated in England. Mr. Fleury also states ne(l in rcfn sing the npplicallt' s pcti t lon o n  this groun d  

that he h a s  made experiments with rods of cast-iron by 
alone. There am t1oubtlcs5 thousands of patentees who 

passing a powerful galvanic current through them when 
enul'} proYC, to th'e satisf,lction of tha Commissioner, that 

in a certain condition, and that the results coincided en
t !l?J h an. not belen rcmnncratcd for their im entions j 

tirely with the facts related to him by the Hungarian in
it might, however, be a very difficult thing for them to 
)lnwe tllnt the f'lult was due to any other canse than ,·entors. 

the i r  my n 1j(:,-gligc�nce. I'}. �as(� reecntly cmnc before the 
COlnnli� ��. iun(�r, wherein the inventor sustained hiznsclf 

('OTnpletdr upon all points except the onc of proper dili. 
gell C' C' .  IreTe he s ignally faibd ;  and the Commissioner, 
al though h" has large syml'Mhics for tlte inventor, could 
not avoid  n�ctt ing his clai m .  �Iany patentees crrone
ol1,ly Slll'POSC that, if  they can cODyince the Commis
sioner th'l t they h"yc made 110 mouey out of their in

Y(,lltions, lw "' ill  grant them an c;,tcnsion. Hence, they 
j n m lJle togc tIler n few tlfli JJ.vits on this poir�t, s ign and 

swear to pc.ti tiol1s, pelY ill their $40 fees, and rest their 
cases j and, when too Inte to  Ltmend, they find their ap
pl icat ions rcj cc te·d aud their inventions reyert to the use 
of the publie.  

l'ateutces Ehould not 103e sight of the fact that the 
C0l111nissiollcr, although haying a very large discretion
ary power ill extcnsion cases, is nevertheless required to 
hewe clllC rcp;nnl to the l'nblic interest, and mnst be sat
is ilcd tl"lt e " cry thing is  juot  ['.nd proper IJcfore he can 
grant it rcncm·al. If a n  inventor has nsed his patent op
pressively, nnd has given the Imblie no filir opportunity 
to  derive l"'ndit from its introduction-if he has used 

it as a monopoly to crush other patent.ces and manufac
turers, by holding it ill terrorem oYer their heads, he is 
not enti t led to, and w'luld scarcely receive, the grant of 

an extension. On the contrary, if an inventor has a 
val llable i m provement, although In may have made a 
comi,lerable s l nll of money out of it, if he has mani
feste,l a li\)'cml spirit toward those who desire to  nse his 

i ll1'cll t ion ,  and has not used it as a monopoly to emsh 
o thers who may lJa\"e been " il!illg to recognize his legal 
r ights  under the p:ltent, a very strong point is gained, 
and Olle which will have much weight with the COI1l
nl issioncr. '\ V e do not me'ln to be understood to say 
that a pat<;ntcc cunnot enjoy an Gntire monopoly of his 
invention, or that Ice may not defend his rights in courts 
of justice j 10r, un questionably, he has a perfect right to 
clo both.  B Q.t there is a sort of savagery w�ctill1es dis. 
pla�ed by p2tentces in enforcing rheir chims, and in PUl"
£Hing, in an ultra··exacting spilit, �.ll  other inventors IV ho 

If cast-iron in a cold state can be converted into s teel 
Ly simply passing currents of electricity through it, then 
we must say that this is perhaps the most important dis
covery of the nineteenth century. But, j uuging from 
the nature of cast-iron and steel, lYe cannot well con
ceive how such effects can be produced, beeanse cast· 
iron is che�:lieally not the �ame as steel ; llnd all that 
c1cctricitfcan effect is merely l\ different arrangement 
of the molecules of the metal . It cannot remove the 
slll"plus carbon and some other impurities whieh cast
iron possesses, and we therefore do not see how it can 
convert it into stcel. 'Ve llrc aware that galvanic cur
rents have been passed through iron in a molten st'lte, and 
that steel has thns been made ; a gah-anic current may 
separate som e of the chemical impurities from molten 
metal, but not from solid cold metal. 

-'-.'�-"'��----
INNOCENT A�IUSEMENl's. -\Ve are frequently asked by 

friends visiting this city, what amu sements they can 
attend, and take their wives and children, without any 
impropriety. Among the greut number of pastimes now 
i :'1 the city we arc pleased that there are a few which we 
elm conscientiously recommend .  " Drayton's Parlor 
Opcras ,"at Hope Chapel, Broadway, while they are re
markably spirited and very amusing, arc perfeetly free 
from the usual evils of theaters. The singing is yery 
fine and the acting of the highest order. All the charac. 
ters are represented by Mr. Drayton and his wif� ; and 
the whole performance is  entirely unobjectionable. In 
the same building may be viewed the magnificent collec. 
tion of paintings known as " \Vaugh's Italy, " which is 
also one of the harmless exhibitions which are well worth 

seeing. 
-----_ ... �0 ......... _---

'I'he great india-rubber case of .J1ll1son & Goodyear vs. 
Horace H. Day was before Judge Neilson-United States 
Circuit Court, this city-last week, but what the end 
thereof will be we cannot tell. The suit involves the 
whole right end title to manufacture and sell the shirred 
rubber goods embnccd in Goodyear's patent. It if; a 

ml'y be soulldi lf� in the s,ime depths as themselves, question of bargain, not the infringement or validity of 
which spirit is ollen unj ust and odious. Patentees the patcnt. Ja5. T.  Brady. Esq. ,  of this city, is counsel 
; !:ould he excec' ,ED;;ly cantious not to otlimd the publ1(', for plaintiffs ; Jildge Curtis, of Roston, for the defendan t .  

A COLUMN [OF INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

The largest ingot of gold yet received from California 
was recently shipped to Europe. It is 11 � inches long, 
5 wide, and 4t tllicIc Its yalue  is $42, 58 1 . .  . . . . The 
" time ball, " which i s  to be dropped from the flag-staff 
of the l\Ierchants' Exchange to indicate the precise mo
ment of noon, has been ordered frolll Albany, where a 
similar onp- has been manufactured for usc on the Cnpi. 
tol. Messrs. Chester &; Co. , of that ci ty , are construct
ing the apparatus in connecti()'[J with the New York on�, 
This ingenious and usefui contrivance will be roolly for 
operation at an carly day. The Dudley Obscnator;', at 
Albany, will furnish the time, and the Hudson m,'er 
Railroad Company give the usc of their telegraph Jinc . 
. . . . . .  Upon one occasion, when an application was made 
for the extension of a well-known patent, '  the remon
strant's counsel insisted upon it, that if the inventor had 
not been well paid for his time and ingenuity, i t  arose 
from his own blundering. " This, " rmiel Commissioner 
Holt, " is adding insult to injury ; let Iha patent be cx
tended." . . . . . .  The Chiriqui gold-diggings arc " played. 
out. " The graves haye b'cn exhausted,  and the ,-alne 
of the gold . obtained will only nIllOunt to about 
$ 1 00, 000. ['here i �  110 (l i�ging going on now . . . . . .  There 
was lately on exhibi tion at Sydney, Austral ia , a set of 
horseshoes made of native gold,  weighing 24 ounces, Ul'Jd 
worth about $500, They were made f(JI' a favorite pony 
in New South Wales . . . . .  Gold is  I !)  1· 3 times heavier 
than water, and melts at a heat of 2, 0 1 G D  Fah. It may 
be hammered so thin as to require two hundred 
thousand leaves to make an inch in thickne;;s, . . . . . 
The merchants and capitalists of Great B ritain are es
timated to own abont �OO oceun steamers. A great por
tion of the immense trade of India, China, Australia and 
South America , is carried on through the medinm of 
these steamships . . . . . .  Two sheet-iron cars nre in conrse of 
construction at the machinc·oohop of the Illinois Central 
Railrond, for the purpose of carrying powder and other 
dangerons combustible materials. They have india

rubber j ointings and close np perfectly air· tight . .  . . . .  Or
ders have been received at Portsmouth, Englan d, from 
the Admirality, to furnish the nccc�sary moorings for the 
Great Easlem, to be laid down preparatory to her arrival 
in Southampton water. They will consist of two 
anchors, of about 90 cw!. each ; two blocks, of abont 7 
tuns each ; and 130 fathoms of the heaviest 11100ring
chain, with a 22 cwt. swi\·el. . . . . .  Thc monument inaugur. 
ated to the Empcror Nichola" in July, cost :fr:300, 000 . . . . .  . 

The most singular spit in the world is that of the Count 
de Castel Maria, one of the most opulent lords of Tre. 
viso. This spit turns 1 30 roasts  at onee, and plays 24 
tunes, and whatever it  plays corresponds to a certain 
degree of cooking, which is  perfectly understood by the 
cook. Thus, a leg of mutton, " la. Anglaise, will be 
excellent. at the twelfth air ; a fowl , " �., FfmllCtnde, 
will be Juicy at the eighteenth air, and so ou" . . . . . 
The government of Great Britain has purchased the 
patent right for perforating postage ,'I:nl1PS of Mr. Archer, 
the inventor, for $r;o,oOO . . . . . . The wrJ'tce of the Dead sea 
is  1 , 3 1 7  feet  below that of the j\IeditelT:lIlca u . . . . . .  Eleva_ 
ting a barometer 85 to ao fcct in the air causes the mer. 
cury to fall one-tenth of an i neh . . . . . . Cnst-iron girders 
have been used in England BG fcct  in a single span . . . . .  . 
The qualities of certain well-waters arc So1 injurious to 
animals that at Willesden, in England, the ]\[esors. Tat
tersall were compelled to discontinue the m:e of well
water for their racing stock ani! brood mares . . . . . . An ex
plosion of a large quantity of gl1npowllcr at lIounslow, 

Englan d, pr6duced shocks resembling an earthquake at a 
distansc of 60 miles . . . . . .  The number of hoop skirts 
made in Derby since April 1s t, i� said to be �50, 000, 
consuming at least 9, 1 00, 000 yards of tape, and 445 
tuns of steel . .  . . .  Chickens of a new breed, called 
" Eeliptendean, " are being introdnced into this country 
from abr0ad. Instead of feathers, they are covered with 
hair like that of lap-dogs, very white, soft and beautifu l ,  
and have curious red ornaments on their heads. The 
Wheeling Intelligencer, of It late date, deseribcs a couple 
which had been brought to that place on the road to 
Pitt,!JUrgh, for SOI1lIl fowl fMleier \V ho h::ld imported 

them . . . . . .  The Moharajah of Ca,hmefC h,,3 sent us " 
present to Queen Victoria a most Cl,,:rly shawl-tent which 
will contain, moreover, a bedstead of solid gole! . Th" 
v alue of this royal offerinj:! is said to exceed 1 5  lacs  
(£1 50, 000) . 
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n.rPROVED MOLDING DEVICE· 

This is a contrivance for fac i litating the operati ons of 

metal casting, being an i mproved plan for withdrawing 

the p1tterns from the molds . The patterns are spl i t in 

halves, and each half is  placed upon a rectangular 

wooden block. wh ich is fashioned to cOJ'l'espond with the 

profi le of the pattern . Holes are the n  cnt in a thin board 

to correspond in form with the wooden blocks , so that 

these may be raised and lowered throngh the holes with 

a vertical motion. An inspection of the e ngravings wil l  
show the arrangements of the plan. 

The figures of the keys, a and a', are 
two halves of a pattern, b and b', be ing 
two llfilvcs of another pattern. The cut  

shows the patterns when raised into the 

propcr position to be covered with sand 
for the mold, a purt of the board through 

whieh the patterns arc lowered bcing 

brokcn away to show the form of the 
wooden blocks, c c. The engradng 
rcpresents an arrangement adapted to a 

hinged frame, the hinges bei ng precisely 
midway between the two hlllvcs of the 

pattern, and the halves of the frame fold

ing together when the mold is formed. 
The wooden blocks which snpport the 

patterns rest on a frame-work below which 
receives a vcrt icnl m otion from the sli ding 
horizontally of two or more i n clined 
planes on wh ich it  rests. The operation 
of thesc inclined planes is shown in Fig. 

2,  the fnll lines represen tingtheil' position 
when the patterns are raised above the 

board , and the dotted l ines their position 

when the pattern, are lowered from the 
molds. S uppose the broken portion of the 

board rcstored and the patterns resting as 
,hown . Place the hinged frame on the 

box and fill with sand properly presscd 

the flow of the water into the boiler ; one series of rods 
being pulled to open the yalve and the other to close it. 

The patent for this invention was granted Oct. 1 8, 
1 859, to William P. Cnrry, of Vincennes, Ind. , who 

m ay be addressed at that place for any further informa

tion in relation to the matter. 
_ 1., _ 

THE BUFFALO BIG SHIP. 

\V c noticed on page 305 of the present volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC A�n;RIcAN, the proposition which R. Ger

main hacl made public fol' constructing a steamer to run 

./ 

Fi!J. 2 

WARNER'S MOLDING DEVICE. 

power doubles the velocity. He is n ot aware of the fact, 
that to double the speed of a steamer, the cube of the 
power is required . This is a practical fact. All his 
calculations, therefore, arc based upon an error, and his 

proj ect takes the form of a great conjecture. 

--------�-� . ..  �.�-----------
STEAM-BOILER INSPECTION. 

The American Railway Times in its issue of Sept. Nth 
puhli shed the followipg :- " On this subj ect of in creas
ing importance (boiler explosions), should the SCI"NTIFIC 

AMERICAN collect all the facts that have appeared in its 

columns. they would,. form a respectable 

volume, and. when eyer the cause of cx
plosions shall be thoroughly understood, 
the above-named paper may eIaim a 

large share of the credi t  of throwing 
light on a matter of the greatest mo

ment." 

\Ve have frequently directed att ention 

t.o the necessity of having a propel' sys

tem of inspection for steam-boilers en 
land as wcIl as those of our river bouts 

carrying passengrrs, because there is just 
as much necessity for the one as the other. 
We have also suggested that, i n  this 

city and others where manufacturing op

erations arc canied on, and where there 
is  danger to the operatives engaged, on 
account of defective boilers and the em
ployment of incapable engineers, there 
should be a rigid boiler itlspection sys-
tem. It affords us pleasure to state that 
ml�asurcs have becn instituted by our city 

anthorities to carry such suggestions into 
operation. Shortly after the explosion of 
the boiler at the Girard House (this ci ty), 
on the 30th of last September, the Com
mon Council appointed a committee to 

inquire into the subject, and the result has 
in .  Now, by slowly tnrmng the hand 
wheel, C, the screw to w hicil i t  is  attached will wudually 
wi thd r:1w the i llclined phmcs, sl owly lowering the pat
terns from the molds i n a very steady mllnner, thus dis
tnrbing as little as possible the sand of the molds. \Vhen 

the patterns are wi thd mwn, the halves of the hi nged 

frame are to b'3 fol,lell together and the mold is complete. 
It i, s"id that practical experience has shown that a 

much smaller proportion of molds are i nj ured in drawing 

the molds by this pbn than by the old 

been the examin ation of various engineers, 
at the rate of 1 00 miles per hour, and carry freight

_ 
at I boiler-makers anrl others, �o obtain speci fic it�tormation 

1':,,8 c o s t  than Can be done by allY of the steam ers whIch ' regarding the whole questIOn. On the evenmg of the 
navigate the ocean at  present. Since we published our 14th inst . ,  the commit tee held its final meeting ; �!Ild from 
remarks, Mr. Gcrmnin has delivered a series of lectures the nature of their proceedings, we j udge they are pre
explanatory of his syst.em to the enl ightened citizens of pared t.o carry out a propel' system of inspection. Thev 
Buffalo, and brief reports of thcm have a ppeared in  the ! have advertised for competen t engineers, and from tll i ,; 
Republic of tha t city, whose editor has becom e deeply I we j Uflge that a Board of Inspectors is about to be " p
i mpressed with the feasibil it.y of this great aqnatic  pro- pointed. This is a right move in the righ t d irectioll ; and 

method, and that it may be done by eom

p:tmtivcly unskilled workmen . 

The l",tcnt was granted ]\fay 24,  
J 859, to Chapman \Varner, of th is ci ty, 
nnd the same has bGen assigned to Dick in
son & Co. ,  of Gl'cenpoint, L. I. ,  to 
whom inquiries for further information in 
relation to it m ay be addressed . 

• '0· • 
IMPROYEMENT IN VALVE RODS 

FOR SELF-FEEDING BOILERS. ; 

This invention consists essentially in 
providing double rods for connecting the 
float in the boiler with the yalve i n  the 
induction-pipe, in order that the strain 

on the rods may be pulling instead of 
pushing, thus avoiding all vibrating or 
springing of the rods. 

In the engraving, A represents a 
steam-boiler, with the float, B, inside 
rest ing upon the water. The arm of this 
float is rigidly fastened to a small shaft 

which passes steam-tight tll rough an 
opening in the head of the bo iler and car

ries the wheel, C, upon its end. The 

wheel , C, is connected by double rods 

with the wheels, D. E, and F, as shown, CURRY'S IMPROVEMENT IN VALVE RODS, 
so that the oscillations of the wheel, F, 

correspon d  with those of the wheel, C. The wheel, F, jeet. We sincerely regret that ollr brother-chip has been 
is fastened npon the end of the axle of a s top-cock or so deeply deluded by sneh views as those put forth by the 
yalve in the induction-pipe, G. The water in the pipe projector of this scheme. 'l'he whole project is based 
beyond the valve from the boiler must, of course , b e sub- upon the construction of a very long ship (4,000 feet) of 
jeeted by some means to a pressure equal to that in th e light draft, and the placing of engines in her of such 
boiler . It will be seen that as the float, B, falls, the power as will work up to the speed desired . Mr. Ger
wheel, F, and consequently the the "alve , are turned, main is not aequainted with the very first elements of 
and t lms water is let in to the boiler, while the rising of steam marine science. He states that, as the resistance 
the fl oat 'lgoi n  1 0  i ts place dcscs the valve and thus st<>ps to a w".,'1 is as the squore of the speed, n quadruple 

when the organ ization of the I�o:tr(l is 
more fully dcyeloped, we mny agai n take 
occasion to say someth i ng more on this 
topic. 

.. t., • 
THE NEW TIME BALL. 

At the Greenwich Obsermtorj', in Eng
land, an elevated colored baIl or sph ere 
is erected, and so operateel us to descend 
exactly at noon, and thus indicate the 
correct time to captain s of ships, mil
road engin eers, and oth ers, who are deep
ly interested in the accuracy of their 
chronometers. In Liv erpool, there is  a 
sim ilar arrangement, and it has often been 
suggested that a great sh ipping port like 
New York should not be withont a l ike 
visual time telegraph . The absence of 
an observatory, however, has prevented 
the design being carried out, but we !cam 
with pleasnrc that measures are adopted 
for the ercc tion of a time ball on the 
dome of the State House at Albany, and 
the brtl l is to be operatcd by electro-m ag
netism ,  through a wire , from the Dudley 
Observatory. This time ball is alrea<lv 
constructed by \Vm. Eddington, of Ai
bany, and will soon be in its pla�e . It is 
4! feet in d iameter, weighs 62 pounds, 

and will descend twenty feet every day, exactly 

when the sun has reached meridian. It ha also been 

proposed that a time ball be erected on the Exchange, in 
Wall- street, this city, and operated by �elegrnph f!Om 
the Observatory at Albany. Is thIS great city so dcsti
tute of scientific enterprise, as to allow itself to be de
pendent upon Albany, which has not one-ten th the num

ber of inhabitants, for its meteorological and astronomi. 
cal ousel'vations ? 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
stl'ik� ou;bcld�nd-;;-':;;i��-pla��-i�-�cmsel��;s��'hiSTallott��-;;I�cs , b;;;'� assert that iron has done morc 
may account for the prejudice which has existed against for ornamental and other improvements in architecture, 
the use of iron in architecture by many prof�.ssional ar- during the past 1 0  years, than any other material. ,"Ve 
chitec ts. The Jil'st iron building to which we have have watched its progress, and attribut.e much of the orna
alluded h as j ust  becn taken down for the purpose of mental improvements in all the recently-erected buildings 
wi deni11g the street in which it was situated ; and instead to its influence. The nchness and variet.y of its mold
of the predictions being fulfilled which had been ings have stimulated the workers in stone and m arble 
made regarding its failure, when erected, they have to higher eftorts of their art in buildings ; hence, the in
turned out to be absurdities. Not a joint of it has failed creasing beauty of our city structnres. It has been 
or mOI'ed a hair's breadth ; not an inch of it has decayed asserted that the deep cutting and the " relief " which 
by rnst ; and after standing 1 1  years it is as sound as are produced in ston e cannot be effected in iron castings 
when first put  up, and can now be again erected in This is an error ;  thcre is not a picce of stone sculpt.urc 
another part of the city as completely as upon its first to be found, for which we cannot .  find a molder to cust it 
site. in metal. Apart from th� usc of iron for walls and o rna-

We har1 thonght that exp�rience and observation would mental architecture, for whieh it is well adapted , its i m-VOL. I. , No. 22 . . . . . . [NEW SERIES .  ]. . . ' "  F�lleenth Year. 
_. _____ _____________ _______ . ____ have convinced our architects that their former notions re- ployment for girders, which has become so general of 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVE�IBER 2G, 1 859. garding iron as a building material were incorrect, and late, has been of great service to arch i tecture. It 
=--�---.-------- . -.-.. -------- - - - that their prejudices would have been rcm oved ; but this permits o f  bold fl a t  a n d  other arches being erected wit.h 
ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING MATERIALS. is not the case. A discussion recently took place on a facility hitherto nnknown, and its great strength <'11-

this topic before the American Institute of Architects, abies it to support heavy superincumbent walls in a man. 
IF there is one ch aracteristic more in this city ; and a periodical devoted to the art reports, ner superior to any other known material .  
than another for which the city of with some commendation, some most unscientific :tnd - -.0 -
New York is eminently distinguished erroneous conclusions, that had been advanced against PERPETUAL MOTION 

" at present, it  is that of architectural iron. We will quote a few of these to show the large We publish, in anothcr column, a very p athetic and 
· progrcss . A spirit of intense emula- class of our readers who al"e engaged in building pursnits, wel l-told story of an in ventor who, for the last 40 years 

tion pervades the minds of her how very unsound and rid iculous are the reasonings of his l ife, was engaged in the pursuit of that most intan
princely merchants,. t.o outrival one put forth by professional architects o n  this important sub- gible of all ignis.fatlti- " perpetual motion . " The story 
another in the erection of splendid ject. " It [iron1 is combustible in the fullest sense of is taken from the New York Journal of Commerce, and 
structures for business purposes and the word ; it  not only loses its  solidity at a moderately thus commends itself to favorable consideration. 'Ye 

family residences. 'Ve have been h igh temperat ure, but is entirely consumed by exposure saw the self-same story, sllb8tantially as now published, 
informed by several parties who to heat for a moderately short space of time, say the dnl"- " going the rounds " of the press some 18 months ago ; 
have recently returned from Europe ation of a fire opposite. The only difference between and it is now revived with the sad intell igence of the in-

· after extensive tours (and we be- iron and wood in combust.ion is, that wood in heat is ventor's death, who is represented as havi ng eked out a 
' lieve their statements), that the eyolved into gases which mingle with the air, which we scanty support by the proceeds of the cxhibition of hi, 
· buildings lately erec ted and those call ashes [funny idea] ;  while iron absorbs a portion of machine. As several of Oul" reariers hal'e called our at

now ia the comse of construction in New York surpass atmospheric ail', and when burnt forms a m ass of oxy d  tent ion to  the above fact, and have sought our opin ion 
in grandenr aud beallty the most of those in any city in of iron larger and heavier than its origmal bulk. " regarding it, we will now offer a few rem arks upon a 
the Old 'Yorld . If the same spirit now exhibited in this More incorrect and unscientific trash could not hayc been snbject which has racked the brain of m ftn}' a mis
department is maintained for 50 years longer (and we s e e  given t o  the public on any subject. It  is plainly asserted guided gelllus .  
no reason why it may not  for hnndreds of years), all  the that iron not  only loses its  stabilit.y by exposure to a ,"Ve haye long though t the phrase, " perpetual mo
citi es of ancient and mo dern times will be as iar ex- moderaetly high heat, but that an iron building will be tion, " is  remarkably inappropriate for expressing the idea 
"clled by th e  met.l"Opolis of the New World as Paris entirely consumed by exposure of not long duration, to which it  is generally used to conyey, and that  an exa m
s u rpasses smoky Liverpool. " a fire opposite, " meaning the opposite side of the street ination of it w ould leael to clearer conceptions, not onlv 

The personal  i ndepend ence of our people. and the ab- we conclude. It is  also asserted that iron is  as combust- in regard to its meaning, but also in regard to the gm;
S'oilce of that blind adoratlOn for past m·t which is pecu- ible as wood. If what is stated. above were tme, there I eral operation of the forces of nature. It is probable 
iLlr to the older nations, arc ,,' '"singly displ(\yecl in the is not a stove in the conntry but would be converted into It that the prevalence of the category of fallacies which arc 
vari et.y of styles and origi n , ty of designs carried out a mass of  brittle oxyd during the first fire kindled in i t. . recognized as " p3l"petual motion " is owi ng, i n no smal l 
in onr new buildings. In the same street may now be 'Ye could not, have imagined that such nonsense would measure, to a want of distinct ideas of what is meant by 
s een nn elegant stmctnre of red sandstone brough t from ever have been publi shed, as coming from professional the term . The efforts of lexicogrnphcrs to define it 
the v alley of Connecticut ; adj acent to it, another of men . It is evident that they are wilfully stupId on have been singularly unsuccessful, an d  i t is probable that 
snow-white Tnckahoe marble ; close to that, one of Dor- this subject . or arc ignorant of the n ature of ' the there is no short form of woras wh ich wi l l  cxpre�s i ts 
chester fre?3ton e ; " fonrth of cast-iron, and beside it, a materials, �oth chemically and mcchanically. If the meaning as it is u nderstood both by the  dclnded individ
handsome brick edifice . Some persons find fanlt with statements we have quoted are accepted as truths by uals who have been its "ictims a l1(1 by the sound mc
this great variety, and contend for more uniformity in the our architects generaily, then they have been guilty to an chanicians who have laughed at their lol ly. ,"Vc sha l l  
m ateri als as well a s  in  t h e  styles of bui ldings. Such unwarrantable extent, in t h e  recent employment of iron. not attemp t  the task which h a s  baftl ed the great maoters 
obj ections savor of " recl tape-ism ; "  it is variety which If it  is so unstable and so combnst.ible, why is it em ployed of language-that of givin g  a brief defin i t ion of the 
imparts the continnal freshne;s to  natural scenery ; and so frequently for beams, gi rd81"s and columns to support phrase ; but we m ay, perhaps, by I t  more ample expr :
art fails to reach perfection when it loses sight of t.he heavy walls of m arble, stone an d  brick ? If, as is assert- tion, succeed i n  ,.rrh-ing at It better n nrlcr,tnn ding ( I t-.;  
laws of n atnral beanty. A city of palaces-each an imi- ed,  it will  be consumed by exposure to a moderately high significatiol}. 
talion of the other in s tyle and material-woul d  be a heat, during a moderate space of time, why is it noll' so In the Jirst place, the phrase is not to b-J nn·1<-:·, t.ood in  
dull and spiritless place ; i t  m ight be rich an d grand, but generally used in such dangerous a n d  important positions a literal sense, as equivalent to the l llcfl n i lig of the tw,) 
not beautifnl . As different persons displa.y their various as t.hat of supporting heavy arches and floors ? This is a words when taken sepn mt ely. TI:(,l"e is 110 ,1 iHienl ty i n 
tastes for clothing hy choHi ng all  kinds of colors and m:l- , serious question for our architects to settle among them -

I 

pntting mutter in motion ,  and keeping it in motion Jicr
terials, so in architecture the same <lift'crence o f  tastes i s  seh'es ; for if the opiuions quoted are true,. then very petually. In fact, al� the m.atter th,:t \:'" kno:v an�·th i ll g  
parfcctly natural, and shollld n o t  be dlscoumged,  b u t  many of them have proved recreant to the lllterests of about-the whole ym b!e UIllYCI"SC-IS I II mottOn, >!nd I S  
cultivated a n d  extended. This is o n e  reason why w e  those whose expensiye buildings they have designed ana probably destincd t o  c Ol l tinuc in motion forcl"cr The 
have welcomed every new and uscful material for bllild- snperintended, thing which it is impossible to d o  is to stop a ny pO,.t 1On 
ing purposes which has been i n trodnced, and why we The following are our opinions regal'ding the nature of of matter from moving perpetually . 
have frequent.ly allllded to the employmen t of i ron as iron as a building material , anet we m aintnin that we are There are known in natmc at least ,cyen forces which 

a building material . The first structure m'er erected correct. It is not combustible i n  the comillon sense of are capable of moving m atter ; th�y arQ Hcat, Gravi tu
with walls entirely of cast-iron was put up this city in the term, and it does not lose its stability at a mo(lcrate- tion, Muscnlar l'ower, Mngnetj,m,  Electrici ty, Chcm i ·  
I l:H  7 ;  a n d  since that pcriod many buildings o f  the same I y  high temperature. No comparison should have been cal Affinity ,m d  Capilllny Attrac t ion .  Whether SO'TIC 
met"l have been pnt up in several of Olll' cities. It is instituted between i t  and wood. It cnnnot be oxyclized of these arc identical with each other, and whether l ight 
worthy of remark that this m aterial was not thus intro- by exposure to  a rer! heat for a whole m onth, except a and other forces should be added to tlte I i.- t , is wholly im
dueed by the regular-bred professional men ; they con- very sma.lI scale formed on the surface .  It  can only be m aterial in this  connect ion. Of all  the forces of natnre, 
dem nBd it gcnerall y, as being unsuited for the pnrpose. oxydized at most intensc heat, when in a fluid state, ex- there arc three which have such superior properti,'s  for 
It was asserted that it 1V0uld soon rust entirely away, and posed to the air and a strong bla�t in a fnmace. Such a mechanical pnrposes that they IUlI'c supcrseded all othe,.s 
that being sHr'h a good conductor of heat it would ex- thing never can occur with iron in it building ; were it for practical use. These arc grm'i tation, heat and mil, .. 
pand and contract so mnch and so frequently, by atmo- otherwise, our fire-proof iron safes, our shovels, pokers, cular powcr. It is very easy to apply heat nnd gnll·i ta· 
spheric changcs of temperatnre, as to break all its joi nts tongs, pots and p!tns, might as well be made of wooel as tion to m atter under snch conditions tlt at r.hey wil l  m oye 
and soon fall t o  pieces. Most of the great inventions iron. That such egregious errors as those mentioned it perpetually. The heat of the s nn expands water into 
have becn rli scol"ere(l by men not reared in the arts were el"er pnblished in any periodic,,' prol"ssedly dOI'oted I"apor, wh ich !loats away in the atmosphere to the tops 
which they im proved, and they were gencrally opposed to archi tecture i s  enough to Ill!tke the bones of Christo- of the hi lls ,  where it is condcnsed by the cold, when 
Pot the outset by those whose pursuits were revoln tionized. pher ,"Vrcn rattle in their coffin. gmvitatio.n draws i t  dOlVn the s i des of the hills to the 
Hen educated to a certain profession are very liable to ,"Ve are not pleading specially for iron as a building sea. If a wheel is placed so that the rnnning water may 
il1!ltatc those \":ho 11"1'0 gone befure them,  rather than material. Let marble, s tone and bricks have their properly act upon it ,  it will C:lI l 'C  it to t l 1 m  n� Jon!! '" 
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A REMARKABLE METEOR, 

One of the largest and most brilliant m eteors ever 
seen passed directly over this city at 9� o'clock, on the 

The opinion we expressed was that iron screw steam
ers werc bnilt in England cheaper than wooden vessels of 
the same character anywhere. 'Ve llad been told that this 

morning of Nov. 1 5th. Its course wus in a S. S. vV. was the case, and were somewhat cautious in acceptmg 

the m aterial lasts  ; and if the material is  indestructible, 
the w heel will turn forever. Thus is unceasing motion 
produced by a combination of heat and gravitation. 
Heat alone will also cause a wheel to turn coutinually. 
Delicate clockwork has been so connec ted wi th a very direction. and was obsen'eu for more that. 150 miles- the information ; and from further inquiries, we are con

from the neighborhood of New Haven, Conn, to that 01 vinced that no mistake was committeu. The important 
Absecum, N. J. It seems to have thrown off red-hot question for consideration is,  not that wood is now cheaper 
scales in its flight t ill it arrived over the south-east cor- than iron in New York, for such purposes, but is 
ncr of New Jersey, when it  exploded with a shock that iron cheaper anywhere ? and if so, then it becomes us, 
shook the ground like an earthquake. as a progressive anu enlighteneu people, to see if  we can

long iron bar that the expansions and contractions of the 
bar, from the varying temperatures of d ay and night, 
have kept the clockwork i n  constant motion. Gravita
tion also produces a mechanical motion WithO�lt inter
ruption or end. The ti des are caused by the alteruate 
attraction of the moon and earth ; the attraction of the 
moon raising the water, and that of the earth drawing 
i t  back t o  its level. By having a large wheel to pump 
watcr into a reservoir during the hours in which the tide 
is flowiug, and by then drawing the water from the res
ervoir to turn a small wheel, there is  no difficulty in 
constructing a tide mill that will never stop. Even 
muscular power causes motions which, if they resulted 
from some of the fallacies which h ave been tried, would 

The passengers in the stage between Middletown and not get  it  as cheap as the people of England. 'Ve know 
New Haven, in ConnectIcut, saw a fiery ball descend to that wood never can become ch81l per, but will always be 
the earth, apparently a few hundred yards from the rising in price ; whereas, w e  are a�positively certain that 
stage. Search was made for its traces, but none were great improvements may be made i n  the manufacture of 
found. In the upper part of this city it was witnessed iron, to render it mnch cheaper than it  is at present. 
by several policemen and by numerous other persons. Unless our naval architects and shIpbuilders embrace 

Sergeant Clinton stutes that he was engaged in writ- such views, we shall make no progress-we will go be
ting at his desk, near a window in thc station-house in hind. 
Eighty-sixth-street, about 9! 0' dock on the above morn. It is somewhat singular that, during the time we were 
ing, when suddenly a flash of light, as from an ascend- penning our remarks on the article in question, a letter 
iog rocket, was reflecteu upon the desk, I'{hich caused from our distinguished shipbuilder, DonaM McKay, of 
hi m  instantly to cast his cyc from the window, whcn he Boston, was on its way from England, containing views 
perceived an immense ball of fire of striking brilliancy, very similar to those which we had published. This 
and in size as large as a cannon ball , with a tail some 30 letter will be found on another page, and we invite at
feet in length, resembling that of a comet, which, while tention to the information contained in it .  

he recognizeu as " perpetual motion." It i s  not very 
uncommon for the human h eart to beat day and nigh t, 
without a moment' s cessation, for more than 80 years. 

'Vhat is it, then, that tlte seckers of " perpetual mo
tion " have attempted to do ? HaI'e they attempted to 
move matter without exerting any force upon it whnt
ever ? Not at all. Pl"Obably not one of the most stupid 
numskulls who have pursued this phantom has ever 
thought that he could induce a mass of inert matter to 
start from a state of rest, without directing the action of 
some force upon it. One of the most common plans for 
" perpetual motion " has been the swinging of a peudu' 
lum ; that is, by the simple power of gravitation. Now, 
motion is produced simply by this power in the case of 
the tide mill, as we have seen. But the tide mill is 
constructed in accordance with the la\,"s of motion, and 
the pendulum of ceaseless vibrations is not. This, 
thcn , appears to be the distinction : A continual motion 
of matter which is effected by arrangements made in'ac
cordance with the laws of nature is not, technically, 
" perpetual motion ; "  bnt the phrase is applied exclu
sively to attempts to produce such motion by means 
which are not III accordance with the laws of nature. 
In dOI'd, the phrase is very generally, if not universally, 
applied to all mechanical fallacies. We recently ex
amined a steam-engine, which had been built at consid
erable expense, and in whieh the i nventor supposed that 
he was going to multiply the power of the steam be
cause he applied it at the periphery of a wheel and con
nected his mechanism with the shaft, thus getting a 
• •  leverage. " This would no doubt be generally regarded 
itS belonging to the class of fallacies IV hich are all em
braced under the term which we are consldering. Even 
the plan for propelling a hoat by a man sitting i n  the 
stern and blowing with a bellows against the sails will, 
we presume, be un iversally regarded (because no motion 
can thus be produced) as !t perfect illustration of the fal
lacy of " perpetu al motion ; "  although, if motion were 
thn;' produced, it  would not be perpetual. 

If we are correct in our apprehension of the meaning 
which the term " perpetual motion " has acquired in the 
community, it  signifies a popular fallacy-an attempt to 
produce or increase motion by means which are mani
festly absuru or unsound - which are not i n  accord
ance with the properties of matter and the laws of na
ture. Heuce, it fol lows that a machine which does ac
tunlly opel'ftte, may be in motion perpetually, but It cpn
not be, technical ly, " perpetual motion ." So twisted has 
the meaning of this word becoml', that " perpetual moo 
tion " actually means motion which wiII not be perpetual. 
If Mr. Hendrickson (the hero of the stury alluded to m 
the first paragraph of this article) constructed a machine 
which moves constantly, he has, most assuredly, con
structed it in accordance with sound mechanical princi
ples, ancl has subjected i t  in a proper manner to the 
action of one or more of the forces of nature ; and, in 
doing this, he has d one no more than wise mechanics 
have done for thousands of years. But if he has been 
wasting many years in building a machine which he 
supposed would cperate, but which will not, then has he 
heell a yictim to the pursui t of " perpetual mdtion." 

StmseRIISERS who writs te us for illformaHon will 
please to obsftrve eur rule to give us their names-not 
f.,r publication. bllt  as an evidence of �ood faith on their 
part. \Vo "ill not answer letters of inquiry unless this  
request � observed. 

passin/( through the air, left behind a fiery trail. It ap- .. .. _ 
peared to be shooting in a direction from the north-cast SEWING-MACHINES AND THE AMERICAN 

to the south-west, and instantly disappeared, apparcntly INSTITUTE. 

striking the earth some 200 yards from the station-house. MESSRS. EDITORS :- Some of our friends not seeing 
Officers Camuah and Wright, who were within a few the Wheeler & Wilson sewing-machine named in the 
feet of the station,housc at the moment, also saw the me' prem ium list of the American Institute, published in your 
teoI', the appearance of whieh struck them so forcibly last issue, inquire what position it  occupied. We beg 
w i th amazement as to cause them to alarm others who to inform them through your columns, that the Insti
were within the building, but who, of course, did not  tute, as usual, awarded our machine the highest pre
perceive it, owing to its sudden disappearance. The offi- mium for family use and for manufactures in the same 
cers who, to the number of four or five, went in search range of purpose and material. To be sure, no medal 
of the spot where the meteor is supposed to have fallen. was awarded to our machine this year, for the reason 
state that the excitement among the residents of that expressed in your last number, that the Institute award 
neighborhood (many of whom witnessed the occurrence) the same class of medal but once on the same m achine, 
was very great, and that i t  was i mpossible to an'iv� at and ours has received medals at previous exh ibitions .  
any correct concl uslOn as to the prccise place where I t  The committee arranged the mltchines in four classes, 
fell, from the conflicting accounts  given on that poi n t. .  according to general merit, and accorded us the first 
Mr. C. H.  Reed, actbag ,n the employ of the Commis- place in the first class. 
sioners of the New Reservoir, states that he was on the This award has been so general and uniform at YR· 
pier at the foot of Ninety-first-street (E. R.), unloading !'ious fairs throughout the country, for several years, 
lumber. when his attention was attracted by the singular that it may be regarded af embodying the well-established 
appearance of a ball of fire shooting swiftly t h rough the I public opinion . 
air, apparently in an E. S. E. direction . He called the 

. 
VVIIE],LER & WIT,SON MANUFACTURING Co. 

attention of the workmen to it, who appeared to be N ew York, Noy. 1 6, 1 858.  
struck speechless with wonuerment. Officer Flynn, of • ••• -

REMOVING MILDEW FROM LINEN. the Central }'ark Police, states that he was patroling the 
" prome��de " within the park at the time, when he per
ceived what appeared to him to be a ball of fire, having 
It tail like a comet. He says he sal\' it disllppear behind 
the trees, but thinks it fel l  within the park enclosme. 
John Berry, one of the laborers in the park, confirms 
the above statemems as to the appearance of the ohject 
,md the time specified. A man in a schooner on thc 
North river saw a fiery ball strike the water about 50 
yards from his yessel. 

About the time above-mentioned (9 . 30 A. l'lL), a rum
bling noise, accompanied by a perceptible trembling of 
the ground, was experienced all aleng the line of the 
Camden and Atlantic RaIlroad, from White Horse sta
tion to the beach . The noise was heard for abont two 
minutes, and some persons thought It resembled a hcavy 
(lowder explosion .  A passenger, who got on the train at 
Absecum, Etated that he had seen a large red ball, which 
flew across the sky and burst mto frngments. 

---------.... �, . -----------
IRON AND WOOD FOR SHIPS. 

In directing attention rceently to the rapid i ncrease 
of foreign iron steamers, we stated that they cost less 
than wooden steamslJips ; and we exhorted all those 
interested in this very i mportant question to look to this 
field for regaining our lost commerce. Since the article 
refelTe�l to was published on page 305 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, we have rQceivcd 
several letters from shipbuilders (some of whom are 
highly distinguished for ability) in which some exceptions 
are taken to our remnrks. They contend that wood is 
both cheaper ani better than iron for constructing ves
�cls They say ;"  Iron is cheaper than timber in Eng. 
land, and is therefore the most economical matcrial for 
building steamers in that conn try ; bnt the reverse is the 
case here -we import Ollr iron, our wood is cheaper, 
and it is therefore the best material we Clm usc . "  

MESSRS. EDlTORS :-I observed, o n  page 283, present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a call on your 
lady readers for an efficient and simple remedy for re
moving mildew from white clothes. Let me observe, in 
the first place, that clothcs do not m ildew except in what 
are generally termed " dog days, " at which time the rem
edy is always at hand. First steep the clothes in mIt 
and watcr for a few minntes, then take as mnch of the 
juice of tomatoes as is sufficient to cover the parts 
affected ; steep 24 hours, then wash out with soap and 
water, an d let the clothes clry. The same remedy will 
also remove the stains of copperas.water. 

Mrs. H. S. 
Carnelton, Ind . , Nov. 20, 1 859. 
GREAT STORMS AND SHIPWRECK.-By recent news 

from Europe we learn that the British coast had been 
visited by very severe storms, by which many vessels had 
been wrecked. One of the most heart-rending on record 
was that of the steamer RO!J"{ Charter. which h ad made 
a most snccessfnl and rapid passag.:l from Australia, with 
about 500 passengers and 79, 000 ounces of gol d .  Every
thing went well until she had nearly reached Liyerpool, 
when she was overtaken by the tempest and drh'cn upon 
the rocks. Out of the whole number of passengers only 
39 were saved ; all the rest perished ; i t  is said, wi thin 
only ten yards from t h e  shore ! The scenes o n  board 
du ring the last hour were painful beyond description. 

... ... .. 
TUR:-1ING IRREGULAR FORlIs. -It having been chi med 

for old Sir M. I. BruneI that he had illYented a muchine 
for turning irregular forms, as stated on page 24] of the 
present volume, a correspondent, writing to us from 
Boston, asserts that it has been decided in several patent 
sui ts that BruneI's machinery, erected at Portsmouth, 
England, for turning ships blocks, as described in Eng, 
lish encyclopedias, cannot turn irregular forms. 
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FOREIGN SUMMARY-NE\VS AND MARKETS, which he states that plumbagine is the best substance nnt, good, $40 ; Black Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; Cherry, good ,  $45� 

\Vhite \Vood . chair plank, $tH> ; Vnlite 'Vood. 1 inch. $33 a $25 : 
The logwood tree of Honduras is that IV-hich is chiefly 

em ployed f" r colori n g  black, upon silk, cotton and 
wool, in print and dye-worb. This species of dye-wood 
has greatly dccr",,,ecl during the past ten years, and 
some substi tute has been lately sough t after with adclity. 
It is s tated in one of the French periodicals that a tree, 
grow ing in  great abundanc:e in  Algeria, has lately been 

found to possess the property of dyeing a beautiful black, 
and that - it cun be llsed to snpersede logwood.  If this is 

which he has yet tried in gas grates. This material is 
Spruce Flooring, 1 3.l  inch� dre�8 ed, tongueu an d grooved,  (,Hcil, 22('.a the haru coke which adh eres to the interior of gas retorts ; 24e. : Spruce Boards, 15c.  n 17c. ; Hemlock BO:ll'f!s, 12�c. n. 1 4e . •  l I r- m . 

it is broken into l umps aboat three cubic i nches iu s ize lock wall strips, l Uc, n l l e. : Shin gles, ced�'-l" per 1\1, $28 a $H5 : 
Shingles, cypress, $12 a $25 ; StuvC'2, \V. O. pipe, l ight, $;15 R $5:;" ; each, and pi led carefully in the grate, It Hb::;o r! J�; a great 
8tavc8� white oak, pipe, heavy, $75 n $r�l.i ; Staves, ,,,lute oak. pipe. 

quan tity of gas, lnakes n m ost excellent fire, awl thro\vs cl1118, $30 a $35 : Stnvetl, do. l i lH1. , henvy. $7\) ; St:IVCf\ do. 1Ju1.  l ight-. 
ou t a great deal of heat with a very small consumption. $30 a $35 ; Staves, do. bbl. cIIl I;,  $20 ; �L1hOpUly-Dllt)-, " pcr omt. 

ad. val. -St. Domingo, fine crotches, per foot, 3fie. a 4r)C'. ; Sf. Domi n A bushel of it will last in a grate for about three months . 
go, ordinary do., 20c. u 250. ; lIQndum,', fin e, 12�'e. n i t,c. ; �lcxioan, 

I. It is decided that the G/'eat Eastern shall not make her 1:]0. n 1 5c. 
o;ean trial trip across the Atlantic this year. She has NAILS.-Cut nt 3 1;0. n 3%0. per lb. American clinch ,ell i n  lots, UB 
been taken out of the hands of .J. Scott Russell .  £.10, 000 "anted, nt 50. a Ge.; wrought foreign, 3Xo. u :;),;'c. ; American horse

shoe, 14�c, 
SO It is a valuable di,coycry. have been voted to put her in more complete order, and OIT.s. -Linseed, cit)- m"<Ie, 5Ge. per gallOll ; l i n s e e d ,  En�lish, 5.]c.: 

In Cavenne there i, a tree which bears a species of she has left . II01Y
h

Cad and proceeded t

.

o Southampton . I whale, bleaChed

. 

winter, 59c. a 6cc._; whale, bleached Full, 5SC. ;
. 

" . . f h b '  I f ' " U  � I I d ' aperm crude $ 1 . 35 ' 'perm unbleached winte r $ 1 . 45 ' !anl 'il N o  w a x  l'0ssesslllg aU t h e  prop-., r tles 0 t at 0 talllel rom Our good people III Portland (Maille) WI eo m u c  1 tS- I willt�r, 90e.' a 90e.;' refined' rORill, 311e. a 40c.; el: lll�hen;', 40e. a '470.;  
bees, but unti l lately, no attcmpts have been made to I appomted at t his result, ns they had made great prepam- fluid, 53e. a 5r.c. 

cultivate it ,  anJ it exists in very limite d numbers in a tions fur her reception. PAIN'm.- ·Lithal'ge, Amcrirnn� 7c. per 11). ;  It'ad ,  rcd, Amclican, 7e. : . I AT ' 1 . I b I '  . '  I (E I d) P 1 lead, white, American. pure, in oil, Sc. ; lead, whitc>, American. purc. wlh state. In g��nn, w 11e 1 SCC111Q to c a p ace specl- At a recent meetIng of the Lnrel'poo ng an 0 y- dry, 7Mc.; zinc, white, Ammicrtu, dlT, No. 1,  ;)('. ; ZillC', ,vhite, French, ally adap ted for the cnl t i ,-ation of rare vegetable pro- techn ie Society, some sa mples of ornmnented wood were (IlT, 7.'.(c.:  zinc, white, Fren ch, in oil, 9)1c. ; ocllrc, groall(1 in oil, k 
ducts, tl1(\ wax-tree has beon planted and cultivated in submi tted for inspection, and the process by which the a Ge.; Spanish brown, ground in oil , 4c. ;  Paris whit(", American, 7[(". 

. h I I I ' . 
d b d a 900. per 100 11".· vermillion Chinese $1.121(" a $ 1 .22 ; Venetian red_ the governmen t gardens WIth sue snccess t lat vc;:(eta ) e drccts produced was dcscnbed . The veneers an oar s N " $1 "" $" 3' I " .

t
'
. , Ik ' _I $ 1 7' . t • -' . • 1 • v . ,  . J OJ  n ... . /4 per C\\' " ellU , CU •. I, • ' . ,) pCl UB . wax, as an artlcle of export, may be expected from th at sllbnlltted to the proccss were fastened down on a sol Id PLAB'rER-OF- PAmS. -Bllle No\·. Scotia, $2.75 a $2.87)1 per tnn ; 

country in a few years hence . bed after which an enIYt"Uved roller, heated to a tem- white Nova Scotia, $3 ; clilcined,  $1.20 per I ,ll!. 
I 

-
bl "  I I '  P . . . 1 

' . I I " I ' f I d d RFllIN.-Common, $ 1 .53 per 310 lI>s, ; ,trained, �o. 2, &c.,  $1 .60  n a government report pu IS lC( 1 Il ans, I t  I S  s tate( perature smte( to t lC qua tty 0 t l e woo , was passc • $2 ; No. 1, per 280 l b.'. $2.25 a $3.50 ; white, $3. 75 "  $.J.50 ; pale_ that the nnmh8r of fires has greatly increased in France over it, and the pattern was burnt in. The surface was $4.50 a $5.50. 

during the past ten years ; most of these have been traced afterwards planed smooth, varnished and polished, and S1'I<Ll'""" plute" Or. n 5)>.c. pcr lb. 
to tbe careless usc of fric t ion matches Children , ill Illany Ih� cffect is said to be beautiful . E\-cry waved line and STEEr,.-Engli,l1 ",,,t, He. It Inc. pcr Ih.; German, 'c. a 10c.; Am-

erican spring, 5e.  a 5X!c. ; AlllCl'icrJ n iJliHtC I', 4!",c. :1. 5lic. instances, have thoughtlessly set fire to buildinf's wit h pattern desired can thus be secured in wood in a superior TAr,LOw.�\merienn prime, Ec. per lb. 
them ; and in severl.ll cases, t ilCY h ave ignited by Ill l tnncr t o  mere staining with different dyes. 1'lN.-Buncu, �20. ; Stmit" no).jc. ; 1,lnte" $Ul; a $,q.fiO per box. 

bcin� tl'cau npml when ly ing on the ground among conl- The cotton nl�tn.UnlCtnring trades nre very active at rrunpE�TL�E,-(Jrucle, $:U.i:!H IH.'l' 280 Ibs.;  �lJiritl'!, tnrpentine, 4()c 
prl' gallon . hustible sHbstanees, It is rC'colllmcnded that more vigi- present ;  and at Oldham (England) the wages of the spin- WOOL.-AIlH'rie, n ,  Saxony fleeee, 5Cc. n. 5"0. per 11>. : AUl!'ricnn 

l nnec be exel'dsed in  kcepillg th0111 in secnre boxes, or ncr:=; l 1ayC ·advanced 1 0 per cent ; 40 conlpanics ha,·c fnll Wood IIlerino, 4I'e. n ·18c. : f�xtrn, pulled, 45c. a 5(!('. ; !: n pprfinc. 

that their use in the !)rescnt fOrIn be greatly curtuileu . gi\rcn sHeh nu advan'cc. pulled, 37e. u. 4.1 C'. : California, finf',  lH1Wltf'J lCd, �,1c. n �2('. : California. 
common, unwRshcd, 1 0('. 11 !Bc. ;  �Ie xicH!l ,  u Tl'tnt:lh{'d, l l c. a Hc. It, is :llso suggested that tlw oM lnc ifer match k ngain The builders' strike in Loudon has nearly termin ated Z,,,c. - Shcets, 7)40 . •  7;Cc. per lb. 

brought i n tD use. It consi,ts of two separate parts, as it by exhaustion of the operatives, leaving a vcry bitter The foregoing rfltes ilHl icnte the ,tatc of the :->e,v York market' u p  
were, namely, the match ti pped w i t h  sulphur and Dxy<l feeling existing between all  parties. This strike has  t o  :-;oyemlll'r 1 7th. 
of lead, wliieh cannot h� ignited, and a small phi:>l con- been the canse of much suffering on the part of the work- Our i ron market is dull ; 1I0t 1ll1wh doing, except in 
taining phospllQrns, into which the mutch must be; dippcd men, and should af]'"n] a useful !es,ou to all trades' Scotch pig for enstin;:(s. A cOllll plaint has been made to 
to s�t it on lire. Stlch 1ll>ltchc3 could not be ignited by un ions . us by, some of our m olders, to the et1(' c t  : h a l ,  t\1'O years 
by chi ldren ; bnt we do ll ot  bclicyc that mar" saCdy The metlll trade is not ycry activo at present.  Pig ngo, some Americ an hmnds were at lenst equal , i f  not 
from fi res wOHM resuit from theil' us�, bl'cnllse more iron i s  dul l ,  � n d  t i n  is sOlnc what lower in price than it snperior, to the Scotch pig, but they have depreciated i n  
phosphorus wou!,l b e  exposed, a s  eyery house woulJ was two weeks ago. Hailroad i ron has fallen somewhat, quality, and,  a s  a CO]]8e1("Cnl'e, '..-e have have 10 f,']1 
reqllire a small 'luantity of it., and cm'closs persons would Imt the diflerenee from former qnota t ions in our table is back upon the foreign artieie. This should ]]ot be ,0, 
h;! j ust as heedless of i ts  danger us they are of the fric- not worth recording, because, although the demand for There has been improved sales of leather during the 
t ion matches. the metals has fltl lcrt, no sales arc forced on buyer,. past tll"O weeks, ulth ongh prices do not chnngc , The 

The NethcrLuds gOYC'r l tlcn t l'"blishcs a r0port of  the  hook- bindin� trade see m s  to be somewh at act iy(', as 
trade carric>l on in Nagasaki, Japan, from Oct.  I G, 1 857, New York Markets. there has been a good demanct for book leather !lud very 
to J l lly 4, 1 85H, and the sta.tistics gave n. flatteri ng idea C,\�DLi:.,q. _ �p�:nn, tlt;.-� 3Se. fI, .We. per I1J. : :':lpCI'm, pat.ent, Me.; \'<'HX, good sales of skins  to be tun ned [,)1' such pnrposes, 
of the conuHcl'cial prospects which lie before the civil i zed parufiinl.', ;)0<'..; u.uamnntiuc, dtr, ltiXic. n 2 1c. ;  stearic, 27 a 28c. At a recent meet.ing of the cotton buyers and cotton 
nfttions when .Jap"n and Chilla are fltlly opened. Dnr- COAL.-·AlIthmcit", $ 1. 5:t ; Liverpool orrcl, $:) ; cann el, $1.50. 

brokers of New Orleans, to dev i se menns to redress eerttlin 
C01'I'E:a. --Hefined iugoti:!, 2J}.ic. a 23c. per lb. :  sheathing, 2Gc.; i ug the periocl J cren" d to, I tU vessels arrived at Nagasaki, . Ti;�loHRt,(»)�l, ;\�:-'.�\\.'.\I·".IU\lI·ll'I�.Ul ,l. ,,\�i:�"·'l'ien.ll 11ludt', 8.Y,c. 11cr lb.; Rcpc, RUSSitl and aU foreigners were freely admitted by the nuthoritle�, � .'U� • 

the flag of the ship only being scrntinizeu. So bri"lk was 
t h e  trade that tho authorities were nearly o verwhelmed ; 
but still (Ivy endeavored to meet it in a liberal �pirit, 
with tlte exception of tho " COllllTwrcial C orporation , "  " 

sort of nat ive " C hamber of Commerce, " the members 

of which luwc enjoyed a mon opoly. WarellOuse accom
modation was very mnch required . The Japanese junks 
com ing into port were incrcusing in  nl1mb�r. 'Vithin 
two years Japan will  furnish it good supply of raw silk, 
but at present her exports are not well su i ted for Euro

pean or American marke l s. Coal is sellt to C hina with a 
fair amI steady 'lnpply. A pol ice has heen organized in  
Nagasaki, and fon.�igners were w e l l  treated . Vcssc1 s 

were repaired there more sati;;fcletorily an'] cheaper than i n  
Shangltae, in  Chinct. 

As the greatest danger in ballooning nrises, not when 
going np or sa i l ing, bnt when descending, by com ing 

in coll i.sion w i th trees or by the balloon bounding like n 
hall when strik i ng the ground,  a correspondent of the 
London D,!i/dcr suggests that strong spiral springs he 
seenrell to tho IJottom of the oar so as to act as safety
bnlf�rs i ll such cases. It is evcn suggested that such 
sprin;;s may be made so powerful that if the car of n 
balloon were to be detached from t he nett ing at a con
siderable c!cyation , they would he the means of render

ing the descent to th� earth comparatively h'lrmless. 

Qnite a numher of arrangements have been adopted f .. r 
burning illuminating gas in fire grates as a subtitute for 
coal fires_ Asbestos has been strewed over the grate and 
the gas allowed to flow through it, so as to spread it out 
in thin streams f!nd produce a beautiful glowing flame. 
Perforated firehrick and soapsteoe have also b2cn em
ployed for the same purpose, and all of these seem to 
answer very wel l ; but 1L Ohren, C. E. , has puhlished 
:b communication ill some of the London periodicals, in 

he mp. l::lc. .. . . 
COTTo;-.(. --OnliwllT, 8�c. n f'�<1r.; goud oro mnl')\ 9j.$'e. A. 10c.; llnd

dUng. 1 1 ;".1('_ a 1 1]6C'. ; gout! middling, llJ'�c. a 12%c.; middling fuir, 
12 ;,uc. It 13,:;le. 

])O:\U:GTW GooIls. - ::",hirt.iJ1gE!, blenched,  2G a 32 inch per yard fic. it 
8c. ; Ehirt.ill.<:!�, browll� 3'J inch pel' yard, c. u7:4c. ; 8hirtings, ulcachcd, 

3J a �H inch per yard, 7 a ti�c.; i::hccting�t brown, 3G li. 37 inch per yard 

5!1 H. B%.c.; sltectings bleached, 31; inch per yard, 'j� a Hic.: cll.licoes, 
tic. n. 1 1 c_ ; drilling'S, bleached, 3:) inch IWf yard H74 a l oe:; cloths'

,
:lll 

wo�)l, $ 1 .50 tt $�.;)O : dot.hs, c0tton Wl1.rp� S5c. a $ 1 .37 : ('.assIIncretl, 8u('_ 

lL $L3731 ; 8utinet:::, 30C'. a GUc.; flannel;:.:, 1 5('. u. 3Cc.� Ctllltun flannels, 

bl'o\Yn, 8}6c. a 1 3('. 
I'LorR. -- State, Buprrfine hrandfl. $U){) a $::1 ; Ohio common brand8� 

$1 a $;1. 15 � Ollio, fair cxtrn. $3.;):) a $;)Ji;) � Michigan� Indiana, 'Vis. 
emlf-l-in, &;c., $,�J.% n. $3.35 : Genesee, f�tn cy brands, $;).20 a $5.40 ; 
GJl1t'ECC. ('xtra. br:\tHl�� $,)J):) a. $7.5ti ; �Iisson1'i, $:1 n. $7,riO ; Canada, 

$, .... :.:5 a $-;, ::::5 :  Virf!"in:a, $1;.50 a $'7.25 ; rye fluur, fiue� $3.75 a $3.9":1 : 

Curn m(�B.I, $ l,nti a $ [.;Yl. 
l lE..\IP. -AmcricaIl undrf'flO!ccl, $ 1·10 a $159 ; dressed, from $1fiO n 

$J:):"), Jlltl'. $'37 n $�i:J. Itali')�l! $�75. Russian clean, $l90 per tun. 
�I:Ulilla. Glic. per l b. 

I�nL\-R(:BBzE.. -I)ara, fin(', 7ilc. pcr lb, : East India.. 50c. a 52c. 
I� !JIGO.-B�)IlgnJ, $1 tt $ 1 . 5;) pef lb.; Jladms, 75c. a 950. ; j\bIlm[l� 

(i;1C'. a $1. J rJ � Guatemala, $ 1  :l $ 1 .  t 5. 
T!\o�.- Pig", S cotch, per tnn . $23. 5:1 a $J4 ; Bar� Swei'..rs, ordinar.r 

eizcs, $ -'< 7  $)() ; n.lr, Englif;h, common. $-10 a $ H ;  Sheet, Hussin, firi't 
QH:1lit.\", pm- Ib,. l 1 hlc. n 1 1 Mc.: Sheet, English, single, double nnd 

trcble� 3 1 -Hie. a :)?�c.: Anthracite pig, $24 per tun. 

l \or.:�-P{'r lb. . $ 1 .25 n $ 1 . BO. 

LATiIs.-I;.: t;tcrD, per �L, $ ? 1O :t $�. 15. 

LE.\.D. -Galcn:\, $:). 75 P2l' 10tl lb�.; German find English refined, 
$:3.11:1 :  bar, shret and. pipe, 5;�c. a (:$e. per lb. 

LEATIIER.-O lk shnghller. light, 31c. a 3:!c. per lb. ;  Oftk, medium, 

310. a 33c. ; O,tk. hcavS', ZOc. a 31c. ; O ,lk, Ohio 2flc, a :':'1c.; Hemlock, 

he11.vy, Californi:l, �n�c_ n. 21!ic.; Hemlock, lJL1ff, loe. H. 18c.: Cordo

van, 50c. a 60c.: Morocco, per dozen, $13 to $20. ; Patent enam

eled, Inc. a 17C'. pGl' f,wt, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7. 50 a $B.50 

per dozen . ;  C:llf-ski!HI, oak� 57c. a GOc. ; Hemlocki 560. a 60c.; nelt� 

ing, oak, iCc. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 2Bc. a 3le. 
Ll'Jz._ItockL.nd, 8,:0. por bbl. 
LU;.!BlZ._Tlmba\ v:hire pine, per �1 feet. $1'1.50 ; Timber� yellow 

pine, $35 ,:;. �3j: ; Timbe;r, oak, $19 a $:S ; Timber, easte..rn rine and 
flIlruCC, It; n. $15; V{hitc pjn�, deal', $;)5 a $-1U ; 'VVhite Pine,seled.,$:25 
a $30 ; 'Yhite Plne, box, $14 a $18 ; 'Vbite PIne, flooring, 1M inch 

dressed, ton gued .nnd g-rooved. $24. 50 a $�5 ; Yellow Pmc, fioOling� 
17.1 inch, drcss,� d .  :-cn,'!ui�d an d $;rcf')Yed. ��� fl.. $32;_ �hite Pine, A� 
baoy boards, drc!5::!e� ljorIgueu a.udsro(.l'led, $2U a $21 : Black 'Val� 

abuses and grievances exist ing in t
h

e trade, resolu tions 
were passed di,eolltltenallcing the pmctiee of faetors 
offering for sale dusty fllld sandy parcels of cotton altmg 
with other parcels free from such dcfects, declari ng all 
such cottons unmerchantable. 

The steamship IVort" SI",', of this city, whieh has been 
out on her voya ge to Panama far beyond her t ime, is 
reported safe. Great fears were entertained that she 
had become di" ablcrl, and had met the fate of the Central 
America in the Gulf of Mexico. As ']10 h ad near ly 1 , 000 
passengers on board, the deep anxiety anl fears enter
tained for her f<, te have nolY given pl ace to great rejoicing. 
It seems that she had been caught on one of the 'Vest 
Iudia Keys and was detained several days,  bllt got off, 
without damage or loss of life., hy throwing coal overbo<lrd 
to l ighten h e

_
r_. _____ .... . ... _---

WEEKLY SUMMARY 01" INVENTIONS 
.. 

The following inventions are among the most u,c!ul 
improvements patented this week. For the claimR to 
these i nventions the reader is referred to the official ]j�t 
on another page. 
�[ACllmE FOR RAnnETING WOODEN SOLI,S ron SHOES_ 

This inven tion relates to i m provements in machi nery 
for rllrming a rebate of a su itahle chara cter around the 
edge of the wooden sole, in which the edges of the upper 
of t he shoe are n ailed for givin� strength and d urabil ity 
to the shoe making i t  imperious to watel', nnd fo;
giving to the shoe a neat appearance when finished. It 
consist in a n ovel guide rest in connection with a press
ure roller and feed wheel for keeping the woodcn sole i n  

Its proper position with respect to the cutters, during the 
operation of forming the rebate_ It further consists in 
combining ,,1th rotary cutters a fixed tool, which shall 
precede said cutters and prevent the edge of the wood 
from splintering as the cutters perform their work nnd 
the various curves of the sole are pres!Jlltc<i to them, 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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This contrivance IS the invention of John Kimball, of 
Boston, Mass. 

C LASPS FOR S K IRT r-lOOPS .  

with a current of air, whereby t h e  desired work is  per
formed in an expeditious and perfect manner. The 

inventor of this device is W. H. Tupper, of New York. 

One half of this patent is assigned to Thomas J. Hail, 
of thIs city . 

The object of this i nvention is to dispense with mnch 
of the manupulation hitherto reqnired in the manufac

ture of the clasps, so that the same, at a certain stage 
of mannfacture, m ay be fed much more expeditiously 
thau formerly, to the swaging 01' raising machinery, and 

the latter enabled to be constructed or devised so as to 
work rapidly, commenStlrate wit.h the speed Elf the feed, 
thereby expediting in a very great degree the process of 
manufacture. The innnticll consists in perforating the 
metal strips from which the clasps are formed in such a 
way that the waste pieces, 01' " scraps "as they are techni
cally termed, will he cut out from the strips, leaving the I " blanks " attached thereto, so that the latter may be 
fed continually and rapidily to the swaging und raising ISSUED 
machi nery, and \V hile attached to the strips, struck up 

FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFJeE 
FOR TrIE wmm.: ENDING NOYF ... \Jmm 15, 1859. 

01' swaged in proper form and then detached therefrom .  
Tire assignees o f  this patent are 'Yallace & Son, o f  An- [Reported Officially for Ihe SOIENTIF'1C AMERICAN.) 

sonia, Conn . 
PRINTI�G FLOOR OI!' CLOTH S .  

T h e  object of t h i s  invention is to print floor cloths of 
various designs in imitation of wood technically termed 
" graining, " and also in i mitation of marble or any sub- 2 6 , 0 75 . -James Albro, of Elizabeth,  N. J . ,  for an Im-

proved Method of Printing :Floor Cloths : 
stance or material which has a veined, variegated or 1 claim \1le production of grnined or variegated deSigns upon oil-
clouded surface sim ilar to m any species of woods and fl,�tl�0��r!�i.���n6c�e :,��1��,�i�l�c�,�,1��d�\'�r

n.� g�IRb�d?�� !:'�l;.�l� 
and marbles. The invention consists in a nov el way of sel forlh. 
charging the blocks with color, so that the latter will be 26,076.-\Ym. H. Arnold,  of \Yashinp;ton, D. C . ,  for 
distributed 01' so disposed on the face of th e block th at it an Improvement in Breech-loading Fire-arms : 

I r.lnim fir"-t The combination of the cltp-Iever, L\ 8hncklc piece, 
will be transferred under suitable pressure of the bloek I C, pin, e: and ' grooves, J, with the broech piston, P, for operat,illg 

. _ . . I the same, 8ubsh'mtblly as described. 
dIrect to the cloth , so as to produce the desll"cd Gftcet. 1 .Seoond, The combination of slide piece, k, joined. " .  deScrIbed, 
This result is  obtained by covering the bed or cu �lt ion wlth tho p m ,  n, a o d  hammer, H ,  operatms B ube:tantlally as a n d  for 

t
hTR��P,

o
Tl1�r����i\1,�, m,  in the piston, P, for the rC'cf'ption of the with a suitable qnantity of color, and by means of n the rear proJecling tail-piece o f  the projectile, as ,el forth. 

26, 08.J-.-Isaac A. Brownell, of Prov idence, R I. ,  for an 
Improvement in Machine for Packing Starch, &c. : 

I claim the tml l1d, '1\ as constructed for the purpose, sul;�tunti:tlly 
as dcscribed. 

S(�cond,  I claim att.aching the cans, i i, to upright strips of wood or 
metal , which receive lUlll transmit to the said ctln� tlw motions which 
reduco in bulk the commodity placed therein. 

Third, The whel'! , F, 01' itl'> equivalent for holdin g '  and cn.rryiug 
the bockfl, It h, in combinatiun with the cam-whet>J, G, or its equi� 
valent, aull the stull!'", l 1 ,  &0., for imparting t.he ml)tiOlm wltkh rc
d uce the commodity l i t  bulk, nnd also the intermittently-rotn r}, mu
Hen to tht! wheel, 1;\ for the purpose s et forth. 

Fourth, I chlim the arrangement of the foot-lever, U, r..nd the rod, 
v� and the punch, S, with the rod and plate, j, for the purposes �pe
cified. I also clnim, in combination ,vith the pllnch, S, the pawl, w, 
rod, y, and sliding-hub, x, for liberating the wheel, F, ut tIte proper 
t.ime. 
O,

F}.�l�\tlS�I��\T(h��? i�ftt�� �n�t���l� }Il�� B����h� �;u�;�1�Y�il��tfi�a�OP, 
26,085 . -.Joseph Bullock, of Cohocs, N.  Y. , for an Im

provement i n  Knitti ng- machines : 
I claim the employmcmt, in ('omui ll fltion with ElICh a circular EerieR 

�[a�\��,\f�!��td���?r��S,o���d.r:�ri;i· !e�������A�C�:twl;�:l:���dee�i�; 
in a d ir\.�ct.ion radial to the c(:nter of the machine, a� dc�cribed, Imt 
no rotllry mot-ion. 

[This invention con r::istR in the employment in it circular knitting
machinC', i n  combination with a stationary series of needIes pointing 
towards the ceuter of the machi ne, of t1 sc-ries of jacks having only u, 
mm'cment between the needles in a direction radial tn the centcr of 
the machine, tor Uw purpose of H lnlluing " the stitches over t.he 
be�l1"ds of the needlc!5.] 

26,036.-George T. Bushnell, of Birmingham , Conn. , 
for an Improved Martingale Ri ng : 

I cbim, as a new nrticle of manufacture, a lUfI,rtingale ring whose 
exterior edge is thinner than the intelior, in combination with au 
exterior band,  whORe edges extcllIt down npon the sio:les of the ring, 
forming u hollow or corrngaf'ed band on i ts surface, sub8tantially 118 
described, tor the purposes as aforesaid. 
2 6 , 0 8 7 . -.lohn T. BnHer, of Natchez, Miss . ,  for an Im

provement in :Fastening Metal Hoops on Cotton 
Bales : 

I elaim thc combination of the buckle frame, A, when made \vith_ 
nut any op,,_uing iu the bord er of it, with the hooks, U C', when the 
hitter nrc receIved through the former and held in phwe by the pres
s ure of the b:'tle against them, subJ:!tantially as de�cI'ibed and repre
sented. 
2H, 0 8 8 . -L)'snnder B utton and Robert Blake, of Water

ford, N. Y. ,  for an Improyement in Nozzles fOl· 
Fire-en gines : 

,"Vc claim the l'emo\�:l1Jlc ling, B, constructed and combined with 
the adjl1tage, s u hstantially as set 1orth. 

" comb " or other convenient tool or implement scratc h- 26, 0 7 7 . -J. M. Baird, of ·Wheeling, Va. , and Ley i F. 2G, 089.--'Ym . L.  Carte!", of Marietta, Pit. , for an Im-
ing or " graining the surface of the pad or cushion in a Smi th, of Stonington , COH n . ,  for an Improved He- proved Ore-washer : 
manner similar to that done by painters in imitating clining Chair :  te�"ci�!l:le"a�

o
il��;d��h�\:�I�:l��,e�\.�'i:���.!i�

o
e
v
J

d
:�dvm� t;r��� 

or
."l\i 

We claim, first, The combination and at'l'angement of the oscil lat- '�' ith tl�c mraIlS d escribed for' 8ni)pol'tin�g find adj usting �he e�'mp: different woods, marbles, &c ; the pad or cushion thus i n g r
rteAlta\ A, verlical l('vell B, Ihe slidin� seat frame, C, and substantially ,,, specified. 

treated leaving an ornamented surface of color which is '
t
:s�cb�: We S:fai�l�llrna�:�git:'i·tf�� ��i�Ro:�e

d
i.;'W:,tdihe vibmting 2G, 0!l0. -Cyrus Chambers, Jr. , of Phila delph ia,  Pa. , for 

transferred to the block as the latter is  pressed on it, and fool board, P, the oscillaliug bars, H, aud pitman, F, or Iheir equl- an Improvement in Machines for Folding Paper : 
valentI:!, operating in the manller and for the. purposes dCBcl'!bad. I c1 . n fi at S . U d II  th t ' t l Il t 

said color under the pt'essure of the block transferred to with ��e �f the ;t;�Ji��!;.g�le�·s i� fere�fi-�� i�\hea81�e�t;· 
co-opera ,c 

2 6 , 0 7 8 , -'Ym. H. Baker, of Tamaqua, Pa. , for an Im- Seco n d ,  Forming grooves in Ihe folding-rollers tor the recept.ion the cloth. This i mprovement was designed by .James provemcnt in Mechanical Jllovements : of the ndjll8table guide" as described. 
Albro, of Elizaheth, N. J. I clai m the drum, B. placed loosely on the shan, C, nnd 1 1:1.ving Third, The cOlObin ntlOn of the carrying-ruller wit.It the fohli n�'  

DOUBLE PROPELI.ER. 
The ohject of this invention is to combinc two screw pro

pellel'S in such a manner t.hat the water is pre vented as
Sliming a rotary motion. This object is obtained hy employ

ing two propellers, one with a right-hunded and the othcr 
wi th a left-han ded thread on parallel shafts, and so close t.o
gether that the plates of one propeller gear into the plates 
of the other. By these gears the effect of the screws in  
propelling t h e  vessel i s  considerably i ncreased. The 

credit of th i s  invention i s  due to Dan iel Hughes, of 
Rochester, N. Y. 

APPARATUS FOR TEM PER IXG STEEL OR W I R E .  
I n  the process of tempering crinolin e  steel or wire,  

now i n  general use, the material passes continuously 
through a furn ace, thence through a hardening bath 
of cold water, and t.hence to a temperi ng hath of hot 
()il, and it  is  des ira hIe that every part of it  should 
en:cr the bath a t  a corb,in heat . Now li S t.he fire varies 
in i ntensity from frequent supplies of fresh fuel and 
other causes, i t  hecomes yery desirable, if the machinery 
is driven by steam 01' other power, to have some com·e
nient find speedy method of varying the rate at wl'licl! the 
material passes throngh the fnrnace. This invcntion 
con sists il combining the dl'llm by which the steel ribbon 
01" wire i �  drn;wn through the fire, with the driving or 
cOllnter shafL from which it rcceiYes Illotion, by menns of 

ropes or cha,ini'l,  1 111, n.nd R weight or weig hts attached to it  HI'! �hO\Yn, roller for carr.ring in the sheet.. 
. 

in connpction \vith t ll n  toothed Fpring, L, toothed wheel , E. tnlin of Fourth, Giving the curved bltre a projection heJ"ond the sllr t�lce o f  
wheel::t, i .  fly--wlHH)l, G ,  nncl cum, H, fitted hetwcen t h e  frictiolJ.rol- t. h e  roll ers, for th e pllrpO�f� o f l'ni:.:ing 0 1'  he:t11 n g  off t h e  !:'lieet from 
h:n'!, j, of the "hnft, I, the whole being comhined Rnd a.rranged to t.hih}���i�f�����lih�U¥�{di*gi�ll�i}g f�ca:;:��!�t��2It;�(J·i�g�·Of the fold-operate as and for t.he purpose set forth. 
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·wlll· Cll tl,e 'oJdl· 'l _.--kn·I'" [The object of this invention is to obtain n simple mechanism for tv J1 .�� J\J 

applying the power ofa wcight to a reciprocating drivin g-shaft. 'The �����:: �t�b�t��t1�{il�i�s t!��d ���Wl�e��r��st�:el�O}�i.rlJ.around wh ich it 
i nvention is more especially designed for light machinery, sHch as SevPlltlI, <..:orrngattng the sheet fi8 it paf;HC� from one fohljnr�-m e
churn�, washing-mnchinf!!:', &r:., and e3,ves Uw lnbol' required by the ��:��ili�:o a position to be ncted u pon by the lHc'X I, fCll" the l-Hl�rpOSp, 
manunl opc l'atio"n of them.] Eighth, Turn i ng or conducting the paper by Ul('ans of the Iwnt 
26,079.-'Vnl. C. Banlberger, of 'Va shington, D. C . )  �ifi�d.13 or 22, or their equivnlents, snbstantinll,'i" i n the mallll'"r :ow'-

for an Improved Gage for Iron Axles : Nint.h, The combination of the bent bars with the, ;,t,)':l i �ht In.r", 
I chtim nn axle gage constrnct.rd and operated I:lubsta nt blly in the and adjuf:lt.nble stop, ill'rHnged fHlbstantinlly in the nwnller dt';c'fTiUt!! . 

manner described. fO�'�I�
!l�u;���

"e
c�:e�;fi�J�on of the bent bn.l's with the tape:'l and ': l Or. 

9 6 080 .l b W B t of B ff l lo N Y for an j Eleventh, The oscillating packer or plun;er� H, lwving it.s cNltCJ' -' , .- aco . ' 
I
�n a

b
' . Id '  II '- , . . , 

of motion below the poiat of contact wit.h the folded 8heet8� ::tR f(f't 
Improvement m S llP- Ul m� : torlh. I claim extending the plu uking upon both sides of the bow, an d Twelfth, rrhe yielding cat.clH' s  for .preventilJ� �hc return of the. 

u nitin"" their conLiguons euds forward of the dead wood, the plank- pnd"ed sheet!:l, constructed. and. opcmtwg Bub�t:UltHtl ly n s  descrIued .  
ing- and dead wood being c1wmfered t. o  t'\dmit of such extension and . Thirte�nth.� Making o n e  or more not.ehes in  the pl ung(,l" for cl(�n n _ 
union, fmbstant.iH.lly as described. lUg the j'lCldmg cntche.fl, us sct forth and ::;hown. 

26,08 1 . -Jl1mes B idwcll ,  of K('w York C i ty, for an Im
provement in Burr Cylinders : 

I claim s ccuring the toothed ptntC', D, in place by providing them 
with prOJections or l"rceflses to fit to corl'e Aponding rf'.ce.8ses or project
ion� provided in or on t.he int.erposed pnckmg-rings fittmg to the body 
I)f the cylinder, tlubstuutiall}" as described, 

26,0!lI .-Geor�e E. Chenoweth, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for 
an Improvement in Ihn'csters : 

I claim the described an'angem(�n t  and combination of the fingcrbar and main frame, whereby the bar can he fol dt' d  fonrunls to the side of the machine with its frout downward i'!, :<0 thftt the j11atform can remain attached to the bar, un d  occnpy n. vertical plane t l erewlth when folded to this pOSition, a11 a� ot';ocribed und represen ted.  
26,092.-Philip L. Clow, of Cohoes, N. Y. for an Im-

proved Churn : 
I cluim, first, Hanging- the outer  Pfll't.f:I, (I. ::t Il, ' 01. '1 of two contnl.rilY-l'fivolving dashertl, B B', to the central portion�, c 0', by hillge� d, i n  the manner and for the purl-1Osce. set forth. ' 
Second, The nrnmr,ement of the Jtir-pump

J 
E, amI watC'r-re�er-

:�¥fO�
� 

ih�:l;�gs�edg��;fte-g.ashers, B n", an cream vessel, G, R8 

2 6, 093. -Aaron L. Cornell, of New York City, for an 
Improved Rotary Churn : 

[The burr cylinders heretofore commonly ul:!2d have their teeth 
fo!'m�d on flnt l'ing� of steel plate. The body of the cylindel' having 
boen turned truly in a lathe, has these rings simply slipped on, with 
ring�� trrmed packing-ringe, arranged between them, nnd the whole 
of the rings are :3cclll'cd in place lengthwise o f the cylinder by means 
of heads, one OJ: bJt:h of which are movable. This method o f  con
structing and npplying the t.eeth docs Dot admit of their being hard
rncd or tempcred, as it has not be:en ,found possible to preserve the 
form of tb e rings ill the hardening process , nnrl moreover it entnils 
a great waste of nltlteriul. The object of this invention is so to con
struct tho teeth as t.o obviate, DS far as practicable, the waste of metal, 

a pair of cone pu l leys or a belt, cn e  or other of wh ich is in  their nlO ft U filcture, an d  to permit of Iheir being hardened and 
cnpable of being shifted to ch ange the speed of the drtl 1l1 tempered,  and yel to so nl'ply them 10 the cylinder as \0 perfectly 

t ] . r t tl 1 " t "  f tl 11 TJ ' I secure them t.hereto ; and to this end t.he invention consists in con-

I claim the nnangement of the rotn.ting-�haft� fll'mNl with t.he 
concave or recet.lsed cragR or dnf"hers with in the two C1.>UCttve O J "  half� 
cylinder chamberEl, pi:tccd back to back, as described. 
2G, 0!l 4 . -H. Dayi dson, of the Uni tcd Stntcs Nan for 

an Improved Apparatus for \Yorking Ships' Ii�ats : n p (;:\sn1'o, ftc-core Ing 0 18 conc 1 ,IOn 0 , 10 . Ire. . 1 1 S  structing the teeth o n  pIntes which constitute segments of a ring, 
i nvention was dcsignca by 'Vill iam Darker, J 1'. , of \V cst  nml secnrin g such plates to the packing-rings by means of projcctions 
l'hilade1phia, Pa, Hnd has been assigned to J. 11 . Thomp- on the one and recesses i n  the other.) 
o;on, of Philadelphia. 2 G , 0 8 2 . -Aaron Bowers, .Jacob H. Griggs and John 

POUl<CING H AT-BODIES. 'Vilson, of Monmout.h, Ill . ,  for lin Improvement in 
Mole Plows :  I n  the manufacture o f  felt hats, the hat-bollies arc We claim Ihe combination of t.he pecnliarly-conslructed mole, A, 

smoothed by the application of sand-paper applied to the 1:;�\��1:� �;:�l'r�rhe� a�,:;u)�.eili�rpl�p�;�a;��cfo:I%� operating in re

bodies, while the same arc rotfltcd ; this operation , 
technically termed " pouncing, " has been hitherto done 
after the hat-bodies h ave been hrought to the hat-shape 
with · flat-irons .  The ohject of the present invention is 
to pounce the hat-bodies while in the conical form, or, 
in the state as they are receiv<?d from the hardening m a
chines ; and it consists in the use of convex and concave 
cone',  rota ted at a lligh Ycll)ci ty, and used in connection 

26 ,083. -Adolflll Brass ,  of Newark, N. J. , for an Im
proved Tool for Cnttinp; Corks : 

I clllim a cntter consif'ting of t,,·o curved blades, z z, two spring or 
hin �ed arms, x x, and a Aliding-ling, c .. , with extension.:t, substan
tially as and for the purpoecs set forth. 

[The prinCipal advantage of this machine lays in the cutter which 
is so an'nnged that it cuts cylindrical and tapering corks. In cntting 
tapering corks tho cutter begins on thc lnrger end ofthc corks, where· 
by the same become smoother tbn when cut from the small end up 
to the large one.J 

I'cln�m the lJoat apparatus congi�tiJlg of .th e  1'el·l. the attaching [mo 
detaclnng hooks, conr.:f.ruckd <lnd opemtmg f;u Ld:tnt.ill l ly  as �pe('i
fied. 
2H, 09 1i . -Thoma s  II. Dodge, of \Y[lshington, D. c. , 

for an Inl proyemen t in Mowing-m a chines : 
I claim. fin;t, The arrangement nml t{llnhi n nt inrL of th0, I :_�Y,' :" :  standards and cord s� i i ,  o r  their equlvnlF.nt.f', wiih ::llOC', C when'h,; t.he driver from his Beat on the m ach inE', ann eh-vnt-u eidLCl' (,n(l (;f the finger-bar indepcmlf'.ntly o f tile Cltl l t ' l', o r  t,lia el!l,i!'c b:lJ', HHh::;!-an_ tially as described for the }llll'pOf-:_'. f'pcdficd .  
S.econrl ,  I claim the con;tbiBllt ion of the e�lU.i llg-<q)Jlr..r;ltH� with tl l e  mam frame and mcc!J :tll lf!ITl ]'(,prTl'cnted H i  l'i;:l:. � n n d  W ,  o r  i l f:  eqnivalent, 80 cODst.rnctcd and arr:m gl�II t h a t  t. h p- (l J'in�i' run \d !hout leaving his scat on the m,-�chinc, fold lip HtHl urlijA (1 the fi�l (T('r-h' l J' 

without takin� hold of it wit.h I l is  l1itnd, Hll)stalltially 1:8 :md for 1,1;e purpose stated. 
'rhird, I cla.i m  the combination and arrangemen t of the levers, G 

G'., with the driver'S scnt, E, and ('onl o�· chnin� li', when'by the dl'lver may, \vhcn necessflry, cmplo�' both I l lS hands anu his fert., to-
f�t1!��t��!t!l

u
t6��i;�;j��i);;!h

���e
;���11�'O mil5c tIle 1inger-bnr an t! cutting_ 

Pou�th, I claim 80 combining mechanism with t.he machine as that the dnver can employ the power (If the team t.o aSf'ist to elevate the finbcl'�bar ood Cut.tiDg-appRratu� ot l,l(>.ll:(Ur':' wi th(lu�  chaogin:; 
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t1}(-� hor�zont:l1 pm;iUon of tile llla-in fraIne, 8ulJilt.ulltinlly as described' 
Fifth,  1 clrt.im, ill a l'raping and mowing-machine, the folding !,;'Wll'l1. 1'\ and rein-hitch, h, in combination witI! the driver's scat, 

Bubstant.ially atl and for the pllrp08CS ;;:,�t forth. Sixth� I claim the flexible or adjustable draft conue,ction, b '  or X, 
to which the team i el  a.ttached. in combil1atioll with the coupling-arm, 
u, and shoe� ()� substantially Uf:: and for the. purposes set forth. 

Seventh, I claim the spiral cuttert', k, when constructed and ar· 
ranged as shown in Fig. 11, and operating substantially as aUlI for the 
purpoHes set forth, 

Eight.h. I cla.im hinging the track-cl earer to the extension 'Riece, j #, or its eqnivalent, by meaDS of the cranks, j j, for the pnrposes de
�cJ'ibed. 

Ninth, I claim so con structing' the traek-clearer that its weight may 
be adjusted in tho manuer and for the pm'po1.les substantially as set 
forth. 
26, 096.-;'VIiles Earnhart, of Cold \Vater, Miss . ,  1"01' an 

Improvrmen t in Cotton-scrapers :  
I claim the arran gement anel eombination o f  the double adjust

men ts of  the mold-board� E, with t.he stock, C, and rigid supporting· 
brace, G, �u b8tantially as fiud for the purpO!:lc specified. 
2 G , 0 9 7 . -Moses G. Farmer, of Salcm , Mass. , for an 

Improvement 111 Telegraphic Machines : 
I claim the use of a key 01' circu lt-br('.aker, which shall close one 

cirouit before or at the same time that it opens another, in connection 
with an electro�magnet with two sets of helices oprruting on Olle and 
the same UI'l1l!lt.ul'c-lcvcl', o1' two separa.te electru-magnets operating 
upon one and the same armature-lever, for the parpose of tran13mit� ting two mcs:mges simultaneously upon a single wire. 
26,098.-\Ym. FroRt, of Amenia, N. Y . ,  for an 1m· 

proved Milk Can : 
I claim a milk can provided with tinned�il'on loops, B, with their 

;��id BCeoc����t�� t�t��tl���� 
b

·b/'��l:i��.,bto 
af;�n:o!�CJi'l1�p����r:t· ���i�t�f 

n1!tnufacture as set forth. 
[The object of th is invention b to render milk cans far more dnra� 

blc than hitherto, so that they will be competen t to wit.hst:md, in a 
very great degree, the wear an d teRr consequent on transportation. 
Milk is conveyed to citie:'! in these CltllS, ancI mostly on milroaili3 :  
and the CilD:3 ure stored 01' packed closely together in cars, and soon 
D.re l'0udercd uselef!:3 by abrasion nnd the bruises received by rough 
hand ling. In order to overcome this ditficultj.�, the inventor loops the 

enllS in a pecnliar manuC'l'.] 
26, 099.-Rollin Germain, of B uffalo, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvcment i n  the Constructioll of Ships and 
other Navigable V cSHcls : 

I clrtim, fir6t, Vessels for nn.vigatlon when the bow and atern se,c
tiOIlS shull taper uniformly, and the veEl8el belo\v it.s ,,\ratcr�lines be of 
the form and model 8nb�tanti!tlly as ilescribed, and when the relative 
proportions as to lcngth,brcadth of beam ul.Id draught of water,shnll be 
snch that, i f  a right line be drawn longitndinally through the middle, 
commencing at the water-line at the bow and terminatin g  at the 
Water-line at the stern (-..v hen the vessel is loaded), Rnd another line 
be Gi'awn at right angles to said line �long the water-surface, from 
the watCl'�liuc on one 8irle to the water· line on the o,ther side, at the 
middle of the part of the ve.ssel where a crosB-section below the w'ater�line is greatest, and from every point in this last�d('.scribed line 
right lines be drawn to each eurl of the first-de�cribed line, the aver
age of all the angles made by these l:lst lines "dth the fil'tlt.described 
line shall not exceed two degrees. 

Second, The combination of the fin. like projcctiEm� V, with a YCB� 
sel constrncted, below its water-linCR, s u bstantially 86 described. 

26, lO7. -Wm. 1. Innis, of Providence, R. I, for an 
Improyed Belt-awl and Punch : 

I cla.im the combination of the punch, awl and spring handl�, s u lJ
stantia.lly as described. 

26, 1 08.-Enoch Jacobs, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im
proved. Fas ten ing for Jail Doors : 

I claim, first, Making the casings of heavy iron doors of double 
angle iron, substantially as dt'8cribed. 

Second, }�asteniDg iron doors by swinging bars, working in the out· 
side cavity of the double angle iron-casing substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth. 

26, lO9 .-Thomas A . •  Jebb, of Buffalo, N. Y. , tor an 
Improvcd Churn : 

I claim th e arrangement of the short dash-blades, H, and long 
naSh-blade, H2, relutivdy to each other and to the segmental stave, B, so that the short dash-blades will revolve within. an d the long dash-blade uuder. the lower beveled end of the segmental stave, sub
stantially as set forth. 

26, llO. -Arthur K Jerome, of Monroeville, Ohio, for 
an Improvement in Seeding-harrows : 

r claim, first, Making the axis on which the hnrrowB rotate hollow, 
and in the form of a drill-tooth, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

Seljond, Combining a. cOl'n�pltUlter or a broadoost·sowcr with the 
harrows, substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth. 

26, 1 l 1 .-W. '1'. Jones, of Joliet, Ill .• for an Improve-
ment in Plows : 
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leaves, c f, of which are provided with screws, and arranged substau-
tiu lly as an.d for the pn�se set forth. . I alao clRlm constrnctmg the stn.ndu,rd, C� wlth a forked upper end, 
�Ita��{!r�����h���, \�
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and handles to the plow. 
[1�hc object of this invention is to obtain a. plow that may be readily 

adapted for one, two, or more horses,. and the draft at the plow re
gulated necording to the nature of the soil nnd the capacity of th e 
tcam. The invention consists in attaching the land�side and mold
board to the standard by meanl\.of a hinge joint. so arranged as to 
admit of tho adjustment of the mold-board, land-side Hnd share, 
relatively with the line of draft, that a furrow slice of greater or let's 
wirlth may be takr.'.1 from the land, as  circumstances may require.] 

26, 1 1 2  . ...:..J .  G. Kappner, of Ncw York City, for an Im
provcd Billiai'd Table : 

I claim the combination, with the cushioD -rail. B, of the circular 
gnide-plate, C, pivoted crosil-arm, E, und hook, c, u.s and for the pm'· pose shown and described. 

[This neat and simple contrivance obviates the chfficulty which con

Eti!mtly occurs with chalk cups, as ordinallily attached to billiard tables . 
It is so arranged that it cannot (orne off, and all its parts arc made of 
cast-iron, rendering the whole device �trong, durable a n d  cheap.] 
26, U 3.-John Kimball , of BostoJl. Mas" . ,  for an Im

proyed Machine for Habbeting Wooden Soles for 
Shoes : Third. The combination of the overha.n�ing deck with a vessel 

constrl1cted� below its water�lin(>s� �ubstantlally nf'1 described. 
}"'ollrth, ConHtrnct.ing the pUOt-hOU8C and smoke-stacks (sepa.rately) I claim, first, The combination of the (',(jnvcx guide-rest, G, with 

in reHpect to their forward and real' parts, in a tflpering or ,,,·edge-like the pressure·l'ollor, J, and fe�:d-roller, E, when ananged snbstantially 

fO�ifth��rfl�D���;\�i��t1�:lC���;l� notched-phtcs, C C, the iron knee I a
s S���:d� �l�llI�,p�eC::���f�-��{on with the l'otary cutters and feed-

D, and Iivets, E, with a vessel constructed substantially a::! described rollefi�, �� the fixed tool. P, when uaed i n  the manner and for the pUl'. 
for the purposes set fortb. poses set forth. 

. 

25, 1 0 0 . -.Jamcs Giles, of Dry den , N. Y. , nnd C. B. 2 6. 1 14. -Wm . A. Kirby of Buffalo. N. Y. for an Im-
TO[llpkins, of Ulysscs, N.  Y., for an Improvemcnt . provement in HlLrv��tcrs : ' 
in Cy lindel's for Snlouthing Walks, (x.c. : I claim loc !lting the rakCl" fl Bout ov('r the open sp,[we at the fo\idc of 

\VI) claim m�t.ki ng <:.ylindel'� for rollers und olher purpose", with th e plat.form, S0. that the delivery may be at an};' point alonv: the 
grooved mctttl flanges, llltO whIch wood stnv8t! are fitted, whicll form whole SIde Of SRld platform that tho raker mny 'iieBu'e, Bubstantmlly 
the rnlling�snrface, substantially as described and for the purposes as described and represented. 
specified . 

Also, the mode of '!Inking and app�.rillg cross-bars ?etween rolltlre, 
W1Wll two or more c.yhudcrs nrc l'eqmred for ::nlOothlIlg surfaces, as 
delWl'ibed. 
26, 1 0 1 . -George Hamcl, of Abington, Pa. , for an Im

provcment in Apparatus for Starting C i ty Railroad 
Horse Cars : 

I chl.im the relative arrangement of t.he levers, E l�, the pawl!?, F 
F, in combination with t.he rest pillEl, u, and inclined planes, u' u'� the 
�t��i���in��p i�nrl°�1��

n
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the draw-bar, D ;  the &1.me being constructed and arranged to oper
ate snbstantiul1y in the manuel' and for the purpOt!es specified and 
deHcl'ibed. 

I also claim, in combination with the said draw�bar, D� the device?, 
H I K L and 1\1; the same being arranged 80 as to be opel'ated by the 
cam, N, for th(�ir rc�adjustmellt, substantially in the manner set forth !lnd described. 
26, 1 02.-Jacob F... Hardenbergh, of Fultonvillc, N. Y.,  

for au Improvcment in Potato·harvesters : 
I claim, first, The employment or 1I8C of an adjustable share, N, in 

connection with the rotary screen, P, and with o r  without the dis� 
charging�devioe, Q i the parts being applied to a mounted frame, and 
arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose sot forth. 

Second, The rot1l.l'Y di8charging'�device, Q, placed eccentrically on 
t.he screen, P, kept i n  proper relative position therewith. by the platf', 
}{, nnd rotated from the screeD, P, by the projection, q, substantially 
as described. 

Third, The combination of the share, N, rotary ElCreeD, P, and dis� 
charging_dcviee, 0, when attached to a mounted fr3me, A, and a1"
ran�ed subst.-'iutialfy as dhown� eo that the screen and the d ischargin g_ 
deVIce may be adjusted independ ently of the share, and the die
chargiDg�dcvice, Q\ rotated by the screen, P, and kept in an eccentric 
pO::lition thereon for the purpose specified . 

[This invention consists in the use of an adjustable share, rotary 
sereen an d  a rotary· discharging-device, attached to a mounted frame, 
whereby the desired work, to wit, the digging of potatoes and other 
root!:'!, may be performed very expeditiously, and in a perfect and 
thorough manner.] 
2G, 103.-Albert H Hook, of NelV York City, for an 

Imprm'cmcnt in Machines for Grinding Glass : 
I claim the combination of the inclined carriage, c, aud cylinder, i, 

nrranged and operated in the manner and for the purposcs specified. 
26, l04 . -Eiisha G. Hopkins, of Penn Yan, N. Y . ,  for an 

Impro;'ed Bcdstead-fastening : 
I claim the construction and ftrrangement of the part.s C D E and 

F. substantially as i'pecified and for the purpose set forth, 

26, 1 l 5. -\Vm . S. MathewH, of Meriden, Conn . , for an 
Improved Beer Pitcher : 

I claim a pitcher, A, with two strainers, F Rnd G, on e at the hott-eln) 
and the other at the top of a partition, E, and otherwise constructed 
us specified. 

[ By this invention the annoyance caused by the froth mixing with 
the beer, or other similar liquids, when poured from a pitcher into 
a tumbler, so well known to all dealir5 und c-onsnmera of such liquids, 
is entirely obviated by simply placing before the spout� and extend 
ing from the top to the bottom of the pIte-hel', a partition furnished' 
with two strainers, so that no more froth is allowed to escape thnn 
necessary to give to the beer in the tumbler a lively appearanc(l:, and 
still the pitcher can be emptied to the I •• t drop.] 
26 , 1 1 6 . -Lonis Meyer, of Columbus, Ga. , for an Im

proved Extension Table : 
I claim the beveled arms or braces, G G 0' 0', central orof!s��iecc, 

��d��;,:�i:d �t� a��' fu� :�: ����:e���t fob;;h. they are all com ined 

f1'his inventhm consi8ta in the employment of Pevelcd or tapering 
arms to whieh the leuves of the table ILre fixed, which /'!erve for 
bract's or snpports for said leavc8 when extendea\ and which rest 
upon the frame of the table in suitable guides and press against a 
central cross strip, which strip serves as a central snpport for the top 
of the table when the leaves are drawn out, the whole being BQ ar. 
ranged that as tha leave3 are dra.wn out from uBder the table top 

they will be eleva.ted on a level with !:laid top. the whole forming a 
neat and strong table, which it! simple and easily opcratlld.]  
2 6, 1 l 7. -David Mumma, Jr. , of Harrisburgh, Pa. , for 

an Improvement ill the Mode of Operating Brakes 
on Hailroad Cars : 

I rln.im the employment of the lUOV1\blo plate. E, or its etluivalent, 
R�-oavt���r�;;�la�dh��e�i,w3��lli��o:r����dnth!�h tricrr��tifto�l�e�� 
shoe and plate may be applied in the manner and for the purposes 
8ub!:ltantially 8S set forth. 

I cllti.m the arrangement of the brake chR1n attached to the axle. 0, 
as deB-::ribed, so the said axle may be employed as a lever, for the 
purpos�s Bct forth. 

26, l 1 S.-J. D. Otstot, of Springfield, Ohio, for an 1m. 
provemeu t  in Potato·harvcster� : 

I eIH.im the arrangement and combination of the bent lever, 11 h, 

BXB:
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S�b�k
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dt1�tf:1;��
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!a��C�#�1::f¥g:�h� �'u��se

d�rfu�th:heels, 26, 105.-M. G. Hubhard, of New York C ity , for an 
Improvemcnt in Hal"Yesters : 

I claim the unive1'lml joint, 0, in the reel i ll which the arms and 2 6, 1 1 9.-George F. Palmer, of Farm ingtoo, N. II.,  for 
WiIl�I��1�1itr�o:1�g�g�1�����l�n�1 t"��1�i�x1bi�1������1��/hs �&�cA��t an Improved Machine for Making Wooden Boxes : 
ble platform, D, 8u bdtnntially in the rut.Qller and for the purposes I claim, first, The arraD�ement of the cntters. � b, in combination 
specified. with the stationary saws, H and K, and with the adjustable saw:'!, J 

I also cln.im the outer rec1�al'm\ S, in combination with the flexible and N, SUbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
reel and platform, as desclibed. M���::g;[JYil e��br�;i��

o
��: �h�a���,gHli�n5 ���N���b��� 

26, 106.-Daniel Hughes, of Rochester, N. Y. , for an tially as and for the purpotle specified. 
Jmproved Propeller : [This machine prepares tlte board. for boxe. of different .izee. II th!ti���. ��:

d
:;r:�!

l
����� ���

l� iEir:;
n���W;Edo�hl��r3p���t s� cuts the tongue and tfooves into the edge! of the boarda., lIquares the 

broad, unbroken, rt:siAt.ing-snrfuee� l'mbstantially as and for the pur- same, and cuts them of the proper width and length, which is deter· 
1'�'3 :�  �'ll·jWll aT�.j dl',, ' · :'ib�' I 1 .  m i Tl ;:,r1 h.�· 0"':1";ln1(11 ;] ;; l,lf.tf';- I ; l"! . ]  

26, 1 20 .-John Patton ,  of Arcatlia, IntI . ,  for an Improved 
'Washing-rnachinc : 

wil1�Yl��n il���;�ir�l 
�K�ir6�1'i��I�;��:)v�ic

t
i�

e
Hl,1�1��i��'. W, �����\�i��gf� 

G. rollers, D. bouI'd, il, comvound \\'l'inf.;"el' and rinser, 0 and 0', cyl. 
inder, C, \-...-hen operated. as described. 
26, 121 .-Isaac N Py le, of Decatur, Ind. , for an Improye

ment in Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the curved pivoted 

win� rods, A A. curved adjustable central rod, C, looped Roek(C't�, F, 
vertIcal movable stnndarus, J, rods, �J. braces, L, and hanules, E, as 
and for the purpose shown and deecnbed. 

[With this device tile wings of the cu ltivator can be adjusted. 
laterally by moving the handles longitudina.lly. rrhc brace rocie and 
standards, with the shovels, :::tre all moved s irnnIt.flTw0usb�. 1 
26, 1 22 . -J. R Perry, of Port Clinton, 1'". , lnr an Im-

proved Machine for Cu tting Tenons : 
I daim, fin�t, The comb ination of the right and h�ft hand !!cn-,w, L 

with the cutter�head::" K, ill the manner and for the purpose fi(�t forth : 
Second,  Constructing the cutter bits with lugs to receive the 

8houlder bit.s, as specified. -
26, 1 23 . -John Pyne and \Vashington Barr, of Harris

burgh, Pa. , for an Improved Egg-beater or Icc-cream 
Freezer : 

,,"'e claim the icc�crefi;m frce.zer Of. egg�beatfl\ the bottom havhlg 
corrugated perforated cncief:l, III WhICh the sh nJt and wi res of the 
dasher revolve, as and for the purpo�es set forth [lnd de�cribed. 
26, 124 . -George M. Ransom, of the United States Navy , 

for an Improvement in Apparatns for Elevating 
Cannon : 

I claim the application of trunnions and bearing..s, or equivalents,  
to the nut,  in combination , .. rith jointing or hinging the upper i·nd of 
the upper screw to the cascaole, or to a saddle attached to or support-
in¥ :�� �!f�b�l;e combination of the casc�ble saddle with tho elc;vut� 
ing screw and cascable o f tha gUD. 
26, 125.-John H. Redstone and Albert E.  Redstone,  of 

IntIianapolis, Ind . ,  for an Improved Lath Maehillc :  
We claim, first. Operating the knife-plate� H II. by the slid ing bar, 

(; C, and groove or yoke, E, in combinetion with the roller, J" when attached to the knife. plate, H H 8ubRtantjally A , S  set forth_ 
Secondly, The guides, Q and Q, roller, n, slide. S S, pins, T L and 

L, and slots, Y 0 a n d  0, w h e n  combined and operate a HS '::8t forth. 
26, 126.-Nathan F. Rice, of New Orleans, La. , for an 

Improyement in Bakers' Ovcns : 
I claim the bakery described, constructed, alTanged aud oJ)€l'ating 

as specified, the same conSisting of a series of ovens placG'd on differ, 
ent floors of a building, and heated 8uccef,�vely by products of com. 
bustiOIl, directed and (,,ontrolled by the descriLed combination of flues, 
dampers and aiI'�chflmbeI's� arranged and co-operating as shown. 
2 6, 12 7. -Albert C. Richard , of Ne wtown,  Conll . ,  for an 

Improved Letter Envelope . 
L claim, aR it !lew urticle of manufaeture� n letter (mvelope� Raving the properties fully set forth, for the purpose as described. 

26, 1 28 . -George D. Sharp, of New York C i ty, for an 
Improved B i lliard 'rable C ushi on : 

,I claim the cOlllbi�.ation of thf'.' �oll(!w cushic:m with a. 8quure or 
�li��i�g �?ge;��t��Cdl;g:i�hr��in�a� �Wl�l�Eilll��dlfas�ietl����hl�ci�b;��� 
26, 1 29 . -8 . A. Shurtleff, of North Carver, Mass. , for 

an Improv ed Forc.iron for the Use of Shoemal,ers : 
I claim the adjuf'.t.Rble l:leading plate, D, applied to a stock. B, and 

arran ged substantially as shown, to form an improved article Ofm:111U
fuct.urc, for the purpose spe cified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved tool or implement 
used by shoemakers for burn i shing or filli::;\ling the edges of the polea 
of boo tEl !lnd shoes, and t(;c!luieully termed a. fore-iron. The ol).tBC� of 
the invention is to obhtin nn impll'nlt�nt that may be adjusted to suit 
Fales of varyIng thickneeses, and onc that lIHl.Y be also adj usted to 
compfHH:ate for w ear, so that the tool is not only rendercd very d ur
able but aleo rendered capable. of very general application, answering 
the purpuse of several of the implements u sually employed.] 
26 , 1 30 . -E . C. Singer, of Port Lavaca, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Sewing.machines : 
I claim the feed device, the e�sclltial features of which Rre the 

�!·��.;id ��rd���c��i-; Q��r���g��r:�dI�n��u�:�li� :�b�t�r::fa1Iy
b
rn ��: 

m:mner and for the purposes ::let forth. 
26, 1 3 1 . -Ferdinand M. Sofge, of Mncon, Ga , fot" an 

Improved Billiard Register : 
I claim the ftITlmgfl'mcnt of l:\prings, a b and c, operated by mcanB of 

ylinder, A, upou tally� d, as and for the purpo.!!e descIibe d .  
c I a.lso claim, in combination with the above, the c .dinder, C ,  i n  con 
nection with the tally, 1 Bud 2, or any nnmber of t61liCS� and springs, 
h, constructed and operated as and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 132 .-W. H. Tupper, of New York City, for an 1m. 

provement in Pouncing Hat Bodies : 
r clai m the employment of an ml' hill st  to cleanse fwd hold the 

body� G, within the hollow cone, F, while the said body is being 
l'otnte,i and poun ced RB shown and described. 
26, 1 3 3 . -Jolm '1'. Townsend ,  of Brenham , Texas, for 

an Improvement in Plows : 

8t;n��:� l:lC, ��t��b�;d,
t 
li.DstR��,�1�:b�.�g�s �. �.�u!�D

d
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cr06s� bal\ G, Bubstantially as a nd for the purpose tlet forth. 
[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement and combina

tion of brace!!. land�flide� mold-board and standards, whereby said 
parts may be attached to iron beams, and a very durable and efficient 
implement obtained.] 
26, 134.-Wm. H. RotIgcrs, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Machines for Imerting Eyelets : 
I claim !!ingle punch� B, operatHd as described, in combination with 

the·connection lever, A, cutter, D� and yielding spri ng guide point, F, 
26, 1 35 . -·Wm. '1'. Vose, of Ne wtonville, MaSH. , for an 

Improved Portable Pump : 

fo�t�;t�d a�/�g::
o
���fu��l��d �o��,���!e1o:e\�ra S�b�����1Iy

t
�: 

described. 
26, 136 .-Edward 'Weibe, of Brooklyn,  N Y . ,  for an Im

proved Mode of Adverti,ing:  
I claim the above dt)scribed mode of exhibiting advertis€'mentB� 

,vhen operated automatically, s ubstnn tially ill the mAnllf.'r set forth. 
26, 1 37, -Joseph A. 'Woodward, of Philadelphia, Pa . ,  

for a n  Improycd Signal Bel l :  
I claim the lever escapement bar, L E B, constructed substA n tially 

��i���r���ei�h �ll�lp
t
�oje��\�:i��}t�:�;��� t¥;�o'���life�0��:t8�'i�jI�� ���: 

8 A, the whole arranged substantially aM described and for the pur
pose set forth. 
26, 1 38 . -Vlilliam 'Wright, of Hartford, Conn . ,  for un 

Improvement in  Steam Pumping Engines . 
1 claim, first, The application of the forked yoke inclined firms and 

leveril, in conjunct jon wi th an independent hydraulic eyliuder or 
en�ine, for working the valves of a steam�enginc propel'h�-oP(lnin

s: ;�rf����!�: aitli�� �ri�e:�:=��n;�.�'��r. ,���,�o:�l a�l;�le
l{��fGl\�����l\� �f a 

wdl )"r-[!,nlntr-d and eftecUvc valve p:nring.  
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26, 142.-John Butter, o f  Buffalo, N .  Y. , assignor t o  J. 
A. Saxton, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement 
in Harvesters : 

I claim the combinatfon of the ghoe, 1.1, with hinged and adjusting 
rctd.4. c nod N, plate� M, and cup, k, constructed1 arranged and operp 
atWlX' in relation to each other and the main trame, 8i! and for the 
purposes set forth. 
26, 143. -Wm . Dnrker, Jr. , of West Philadelphia, Pa. , 

assignor to J. B. Thompson, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
for an Improvement in Tempering Steel Wire : 

I claim oomblning the drum, D, by which the steel ribbon or wire i3 
drawn through the fire and bath, with the mnin or counter shaft, from 
which it del'i vel!! motIon, by means of a pair of cone pulleys or belt, 
substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
26, 144.-J. H. Doolittle (assignor to Wallace & Sons), 

of Ansonia, Conn. , for an Improvement in Making 
Clasps for HOJp Skirts : 

I olaim manufacturing metal clar;ps for fastening the tapes on hoop "n£!, and for I!imili\r or flualaf:;ons purp()seEl� by cutting the scra.ps 
�:c��e3�e��\IIr:-iB��uIAeo��e���S, ��a ��a���, ���l�g�r

at:a'fs�� �:d��cribe��waged in proper form to produce the c1MPS, substantially 

26, 14il .-Darius Wellington (nssignor to C. Wellington), 
of Boston, Mass. , for an Improvement In Cocks for 
Water-close ts : 

I claim the emplorment or use of the valve b, and plunger, n� con
nected b,v the stt:!m, U, pltlCcd within a sui table c.ylindeTl_A� Md ar
ranged relatively with the � upply and discharge pipes, D �, to operate 
as and for the PUI'IJOse set forth. 

[The obj ect of th is invention is to diepense with the usual cistern 

or reservoIr hitherto forming n neCef!Bary appendage to a " ater-clo5et� 
in order that the basin 01' bowl of the latter may be t,horou:�hly 
cleansed nnd the foul pipe sealed after uM. The invention consists 
in constructing a cock, which is attaC'hed to a pipe containing water 
under prel!5sure, in such a way tha.t, when its handle is released from 
th. hand of the occupant of tho closet and the oo.in been a!lowed to 
close, the cock will ciusc gradually iO as to admit, direct from the 
water pipe, a requiSite qnanttty of water into thQ basin or bowl to 
.eal the toul pipe.] 

2 6, 1 46. -Lewis White (assignor to himself and E. P. 
M iIler), .of Hartford, Conn . ,  for an Improved Cur
tain }<'ixture : 

r claim the application of the bracket and brake, E, in combiunt.ion 
with thr. pulley, cord and pen d» nt lever, K, thus forming 8 doubie 
brake, in the manner sub.�ttmtially as set forth and described . 
26, 1 4 7. - W m .  L. Williams (assignor to himself Hml 

ThOR. J. O' Cnn nor), of New York City, for nn Im
pl"O\"erl Mach i n e  fDr Bundling Kindling \Yood ' 

I .claim, first, The fulbwel', ("., acting to li n a  bundle of wood thrOl1!!h 
B nn� or open lng� and flcparat8 the same from the mass of split. 
kindlin� wood in the trough, b, 8ubstfmtially as specified. 

Second, I claim the riug separator or the knife, p, arJ·nngr.d subst!ln� 
tinIly ae set tOl'th, and acting to �pli t  01' separate from the ma.ss of 
kintiling wood a bundle, as descriticori and shown. 
aJrI��dk�i��i: i�l�l�o:��::!.

o
�n�t f���h�

o�l�;;;e�' 5�i�0��� sepal'. 
Fourth� I chl.im two or more slide�. h h, witli curved endEl, actin/! 

against and au oppoAite sides of a bundle of kindling wood to corn. 
press the SRme previolUl to being secured by a wire or string, as and lor the p1lrposes specified. 

Fifth, I claim the compressing lever�, n n, in combination with the 
!lides, 11 h� to nct in compres�ing the bundle of wood, A,S set forth. S1::t�h, I claim tHe t\vlstin� jaws or pincerfl, t t', fitted to receivp
the Wlrr. in the mllnner 8pecifierlt so that the act of revolving said jaws to twist the wire shall first ur:lW the wire tiJ!'ht, as set forth. 

to tr����ele�d!�ftn;e ��g�\��etn�sg8�� ¥�:t}l�
vers, m m, and acting 

26, 148 .-Hc1lI"Y C. Rice, of WO!'ce�ter, Mass . ,  adminis· 
trator of the estate of John H. Hathaway, deceased ,  
late of  Milbury, n-!ass . ,  for an Improvement i n  
Rotary Engines : 

I claim the combination with the cross-head. or its equivl\lent. which cnrries the abutment or cylinder head , F, of the rockshaft., I� the toggle, J L, and the vibrating arm, M, the whole applied and oper: sting substal1tiully as desClibed� in combination with the guidearIJ18 If, for the pul'poae specified. .ua I� oombl�atio� wilh Ibe above m.ntioned r.wkllbaft, I elaiJll 

'fHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

C harles G. Bloomer, of Wickford, H. I. , for a Rim for 
Lockets. Patented April 28, 1 85 7 ; re· issued Nov. 
1 5 ,  1 859 : 

I clAim a rim for lockets and similar me.tnUic cases, formed of aheet 
metl\l� in snch manner that the fuce of the field-piece within the 
case and the cxtf'rior'""RUl'fncc of the rim ure hath formed from the 
same side or surface of the original Rhect metal, and that the field� 
piece and rim are of one piece of metal. 
CharleS' G. B loome,', of 'Vickford, R. 1 ,  {or a Mode of 

Constructing Lockets . Patented April 28, 1 85 7 ; 
rc-issued Nov 1 5, 1 859 : 

sh������};r: �l::�l��;;�'\�c��ifli��x���I�lil���
d
a�!daR�l��pi���
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piece of metal, b,r men.Ui\ of dies, substantially us set forth. 
Moses S. Beach, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , fot" Machine for 

Wetting and Cutting Paper for l)rinting-presses. 
Patented August 25, 1 85 7 ; re-issucd Nov. 1 5, 
1 859 : 

I claim, first, The combination with the printing-m.'l.chine of the 
mechanism deecribed, or its (!qnivalent., so arranged thilt the X:lIler, 
��!���s;:ta���l:rom the reel to be printed upon , shall be amp-

Secon d, The combination with the cyl indf'rs, U D, or their cquiv!l-
ifl�

t
:�gi�t�:e a�i,lt�;:�:p�'�:

l
:�� !ts[toO�e���l;teel\�

i
:��l��li�� �fW;�ft 

moisture, all! set forth. 
Third, 'rhe combiuation with the printing.machine of the moisture 

vCfl.sel�, G H, or th�ir eql1ivalent�, as set forth. 
Fourth, The combinutlon of the cuttlng·knife with the dampening 

ron-cylinder, or its e�oh"alent, as set forth. 
in �����!��������tiai��t!�gd�������niUg both sides of the paper 
st���i�h/::d���rtthe�.paper dry at the point or line of cutting, sub

Seventh, The employment of 1\ spring.pressure to project the knife 
in tne ma.nner substantially as shown and described. . 

Ei�hth, Retiring the knife wlthin drcumference of the cyUndcr b;· means of the curns, R\ or their eC!nivulentt'� 3S set fort.h. ' 
Ninth, Oatchinj!' the knIfe, when retired withIn the circumference 

of the cylinder, O� retaining it whil(� so retired , and relcRfling for the 
op(tr:l!,in� of c.nt.tlng'by menns of the ("a�hes� e f, the springs, J,  nnd !��l���b!��PlDs, Ii or their eqmvo.lents, In the manner substantially 

Tenth, 'rhe employment of cylinder!. C D, or their equiva.lents, to drnw t.he roper from the reel, to be afterwards cut into sh{'ct�, and 
fen Into the vr!nting·machine, as set forth. . 

Eleventh� Breaking or tcanng a�l1ndcr any fibers at paper left 
nn('u�· lw thA knif�, by the grasp of the oylinder, M, and roUer, Q or thpir e luivnlents, na eet forth. 

' 

Twcltlh, Giviug the oonductin� or guide-tApes, X, 01' their equivn
lent,!'I� a speed �eatp.r t,han t.hat of the paper, as set forth. 

Thl!'teenth� The combination of the feeding�m(>chunism, ('utting
apparatus Ilnd the printing�mnchine� or their equivalents, in the �nrd 
combination for feeding the paper from n roll to n printing-machine 
and cutting, or Dflrtially cutting, it into sheets as it passes along to b� 
printed , as set forth. 
Thomas Blan chard of Boston, Mnss. , for an Improve

ment in Bendini: Wood. Patented Dec. 1 8, 1 849 ; 
re·issued Nov. 1 5, Ill/H) : 

erfb���
im my improved method of bending wood, substantially as de-

ADDITIONAL HIPROYEM ENT. 

William C Allison, of Philadelphia, Pa. (a ssign or to 
himself and Jno. Murphy, of said Ph iladelphia , 
Pa.), for an Apparat.us fol" Watering and Sweeping 
Railroads .  Patented Sept. 6, 1 859 ; additional 
i m provement dated Nov. 1 5, 1 859 : 

I chim combining a fil'p-plncp nnlt tlne.�� or their eqniYnlpnt hea.t
ing-appiil'atuiI, with the water�t!lnk, L, for the purpose speciii.:d. 

DESIGN. 
Hanison Grosh, of Litiz, Warwick Township, Po. ,  for 

a Deslgn for Carriage-bodies. 
NOTE.-Durlng the pa.t fOlll" weeks leG patents were btained 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency ; this is more than 
one-third of the whole number of patent� granted during that period. 

. -.. -
Literary Notices. 

THE ATLA.NTIC MONTHI,Y, for this mon th, appears 
uniteI' the control of Messr�. Ticknor &£ I" ield�, the well. known Bo�ton 
publishers. It contains some ver,V choice nJ'ticles� nnd tlwre C�lll be 
ItO doubt that this monthly will take a still higher rank, under its new 
management, than it has yet attained. 

THE WESTMINSTER REyn;w, fer October, repuhlished 
by Lcon�\r<l Scott & Co., conta ins I\rticle,� on the following subjccfs:
Militia Force�, Rosaeau-his Life an d WritinKs, Spiritual FI'cedom� 

t�
o

�i�a:,o
�:r�:'l���a �h!

t
i�h��Y��f�n�:�;�'T��n��s��s 1�1��i'l; 

ot the King, and BOlillpartism in Italy, beeide. it. notice. of oontem
porary Ul<lratw:e, 

D. C . ,  of N J.-We would refer you to the d aily news
papers for the information you I)sk. They nrc fnll of call s  for the 
scrvicf's Jf industrious persons in occupations such as those YOIl 
mention. 

La C rosse, 'Yis. -Some unknown correspondent from 
this place senda us samples of an improved eprln� :fish-hook, and 

wants our opinion. 'Vo shall bo happy to corl'CS1)ond with him, if 
he will fllMli�h us w ith his nn.me. 

H, A. ,  of Ohia. -The diluted oil to which you refer can
not be so durable to mix with l)aint us pure oil . The m('lst durable 
known vehicle for p3.int exposed to the atmosphere is pnrc linseed 
oil. If there is nnything superior to this it i s unknown to us, 

S.  W. C . ,  of N. Y.-The Ericsson air-engine is made in 
this citl'� and for pm'poses where but a tl'lflieg power is required 
answers quitc as WCll llS the steam-en gino. No succeRsful attempt 
hff� been made to overcome wha.t you call the H dead point" in the 
-crank engine. 'Ve should probabl/� differ v,'ith you on this mnch 
vexed question. 

W. D . ,  of Kunsas . -The double-piston slide valve is an. 
old contrivance. 'Ve have seen one in operation as far back as 
1845. Your mode of varying the stroke under the control 01 the 
governor has been applied to ordinary slide. valves, and its applica
tion to the piston valve is not p�tentable. 

A. G. , of Saverne, France.-'Ye are unable to fur111sh 
you with the designs und descriptions of the machinery mentioned 
in your letter. If ,rou should 'visit this conntry the company would 
allow you to inspect their works in detail. Vle are ('.ntirely out of 
No. :W, Vol. XIV, SCIE..�l'IlrtC A:'\1ERICAN. 

F R. P. , of Fln. -If a mnn invents a new latch, and 
pl�l.ces it upon his front gate so that passers by may examine it, 
that would be a public use though only one person saw it. Avoid

nnee of exposure to the pnbllc is evidence of private use. The 

ground which may be covered by a patent depends on circum. 
stances. Your inquiries are not vcry clear. 

E. S . V. 0. , of Miss . -The time required for a body to 
fall through any hight is equnl, in seconds, to the equare root of 
the quotient obtained by dividing twice the hight� in feet., by 82 1�6. 
COll1;cquently, it will take nbout 8 scconda for a ball to fall 400 
)'ards. Muitiply 32 l·G by 8, aBd )"ou have the velocity of a falling 
body at the end of 8 seconds, that is 257 1·3 feet. This is more 
than a qun,rter the velocity wiih which a Cannon ball sometimes 

moves, and would doubtless penctrate a lllun's head or break his 

flkull. The res';'stance of the nIl' would diminJEh thc velocity n lIt�  
tle from tbat here stated. 

Money ReceIved 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Pl�tcn'" 
Office business, for the week- ending Saturday, Nov. 19, l8L£! :-

W. E. W., 01 Tenn., $55 ; H. B. J. , ofN. J. , $3a ; G. & fl. ,  oI Ma .. . , 
$2» ; 1... G., of N. Y., $25 ; A. N., of N. H. , $30 ; No P.� at N. Y. ,  $30 � 
S. W. fl., of Mich., $30 ; B. & C., of N. Y.,  $30 ; W. C ,  of Iowa, $55 ; 
1.'. C. R., of Wis., $30 ; S. W.,  of Ga., $30 ; A. T. U .. of N. Y., $30 ; 
J. V. T., of Ill., $30 ; E. M., of N. Y., $�O ; L. S. C., of N. Y., $11 4 ;  
D .  'V. 0., o f  N .  Y., $2.) ;  'V. H.  S., o f  R .  1 . ,  $55 ; 'V. 8., o f  Vn., $:!5 � 
A. n. ,  of Wi,., $30 ; S. Ii. & Son, at Mo., $80 ; D. N . ,  of N. Y., $�7 ; 
W. M . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; J. G., of La. , $25 : C. F., of Conn., $100 : N. 
D., of N. J., $36 ; J. B. S., of P •. , $32 ; C. & S., of Mass. , $:30 : G. 'Y 
fl., of N. Y., $55 ; S. W. C., of Mich .• $25 ; E. P. M., of N. Y.,  $50 ; 
A. L., of Ga. $70 ; M. K, at N. Y., $30 . S. & R., of N. Y . ,  $fi5 ; E. 
B., of N. Y ,  $.;5 ; N. II., of N. Y., $35 ; T. If. H., of N. Y., $30 ; l�. 
A. L., of Ill . ,  $30 ; J. J. MeC., of N. J., $20 ; S. A. C., at Ill. , $35 ; C. 
C. B., of Ohio, $25 ; C. B. R., of Conn., $30 : E. B. C., of Fla., $25 ; 
J. K. l... �  of Ohio� $30 ; K L., of N. Y., $35 ; J. S.  L., of Pa., $25 : 
r. H., ot N. Y., $30 ; A. A. W .. of N. Y. , $;10 ; T. S. W., of N. Y . . $30 ! 
T. II. B., of N. Y., $30 ; D. H., of N. Y., $.5. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 19, 1859 !-

\Y. S. ,  oi Va.; J. G., of La. ; A.  J.  G., of Ol"e�on ; N. L., of Conn.; 
J. \Y. S., of D. C.; S. W .  C., of Mich.; J. II. G., of CIl! . ;  Eo B., of 
N. Y.; N. II ,  at N. Y.; A. B. F., of Ohio ; L. C., ot N. Y. ; G. W. 
M., of Tenn. ;  E. B. C ,  of Fla.; A. W., of N. Y.; J. n. S., of Pa.; 'V. 
II. S., of R.  1.; L. S.  C., at N. Y.; L. O. C., of N. Y.; J. H. G. ,  of 
Cal. ; G. 'V. S., of Conn, ; C. U. B., of .ohio ; N. D., of  N. J ,; A. L., o f  
Ca. (two cRses) ; T .  S .  'V., o f  N .  Y.; D .  H., of N .  Y.; S .  0: R., o f  N .  
Y. ; F .  S .  lI!. , o f  N .  Y.; H.  B .  F. , o f  N .  Y. ; O .  S . ,  ofN. Y ;  W .  E. W., 
of Tenn . 
.. 

JONES & LENNIG. NOS. 3 1 3  AND 31 5 .  NEW 
t l\bl·kpt.At.l'Cet. ahnvA Vice', Philadelphi.'1 �  P;j , .  m:mllfflctnl'Ors of 
"ret and Dr.v I.latC'Dt. Gas Meters l' St.ation . EXllc}'i nwnt.al, Show ond 
g���l���ll,�:I(;���se;. 1\���1�� P���C]j;�'r�q,:;��crR�)�f����:'� ��di��,for����� 
G!lJ;�(,fiI, &c. � &e. Messrs. Jone s & Lp.nnig brg' leave to cuB the at
tention of Gas Companieg, Gas Engineel'�, Ga�-work Bnilders, and 
of COll�nrn(�rs :rimerllHy in the UnJted States, Canada, South ArneI' .. 
icn, Cnba Rnd CnliforniA, to thc 8upelior instrumfmts they arc now 
offering. Meters testeG by a sworn inspector. Orders promptly Ht .. 
tended to. 22 2* 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT WOHTH HAVING ! 
-Will Iwnd by eoxpre�s, on receipt of $a, .1. good Prismnti c Stcr

eOBeope and ('Ine dozen flnp, l:Jhoto!!,raplls, C01l8istin� of mi8c{'Uancou8 
sllbject�, us Landscnpee, Groups, &re. C. T. AM:::;LI':R� 

2� 3* 635 ChestDut-street� PhiladelphIa. 

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE-SHOP.-THE 
proprietors of the long and fu.vorabh'-known Frunklin Iron. 

'York!:', l'etirine: from busineBfI, offer their est.ablishment for sale or 
rent, on rensonnble terms. It consjstA of an Iron Foundr ....... , Machlnp� Boiler, Smith, Pattern and Millwright-Rhops� to�eth.er with the ma .. 
chinery, tools, patte-mB, fixtures, &c. The locatIOn J8 one of the hest 
in Philadelphia. Size of lot, 100 feet 1 'inch b}T 245 feet 7 inches 
fronting on three streets ; 01' they will srH the tools aellfl.rMeh\ und 
,'ent the 'e,tabUehment, FRANKLIN IRON WC RK;<, 

2iI ,. Philadelphia, Po, 
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, n:fiPORTfiN� �� �NVE�:rO�S. I OIf�r�, ,��r:l';' '?"�'�il;;���}{n�;�I�tR�'��o�m��t�t�:� AMhlUCAN AND Il OhEl(�N PA I EN T  SOLICI- du",'" ,: and nonli!l'; 0,1 will ,avo titty Pt l' ceat., and wiil lint gUHl. 
'l'On�.--�fCS21't3. �H;�N & UO.� Proprietors of the SUlJ-;�n;�FIO �t'b i�  ( } , l  �:{\�_';':,U4�('S tlUahties �·itall)T �_8:3eIlt,ia.l fur I llbrkatin� �Uld hlnl� 

�t�,�:�t�(���t �tYC;�!:�l�r;Ocoit���il�': o��:W;�;�(��[ l?bc:'�?l���ll�� t��lJ��l���';C� I ���:\�t:l��i!,�}�\
l
(::lit\��n

I
:l�gl�l�I�'dOll��acltI;'� ��12�e d O��· \�1�8rt��111t�WO�1l�i� 

riencc ii:l of thirt.oen year::;' 8tfl.nding� and our fncilities are un eflwtkd 1 l , �c'L.: lO.nJ. m,wbil1it'-ts pronounce it :3nperior to and ehca:(lcr than :tUY 
hy any OllieI' Agency i n  the worill. The lon g experieJlce we lJavc lmll i ,th('l\ :mcl the only oil that is i n  all cases relial>1e and wIll not gum. 
in prepariUf! Spceificatio1l8 anel lJrawings 11m; rendered ns perfectly '1'!1'; !�Cfl<:'YrlFH] A:IlI,:mo.\N, after seveml tCRtR, pronuunces it uSIIllOriol' 
f ' l l l lV(�:',-5al1t with the mode of doiug lJusinc;:IS �.t the  Unitc(i State8 10 HllY ()t.h�l' they have evt"l' used for machinery." For Elale only by 
l',ltl'!l t omC(:� and with mo�t of the inventions 'Iyhiclt have been pat- the IUYlm tol' awl ,Mallufacturer, I". S. PEA�E� 
putptl.  In torma.tion con eerning the patcntaLility of invent.ion" is No. 61 ':\Iuin-l'!trcct, B n fihlo, N. Y. 
tl'l�'.:ly gi ven, withollt chargl.:', Oil s,mdillg t:. lllo{lel or drawing and N. B.-neliablc orders filled for any part of the United States and 
i!Vc:crilltion to t.hii:i ot-lice. I Eurnl'�. 1 13 

CO! i :' Ult.:tHOll rna,v lJ� hn.!! \Ylth the firm, het'tYeen !'H�t-� and I"OUR - - - - - - - -
���\11�1��� (�vj�)il:l���� :�i��1��1���U�;t:;;';rn��'JI2\���f[��"1��l}��tl��OU�T�t;;�: I A1;FHEJ) l\IAl1SII & C O . ,  2 4: 1  BnOAD'VAY, 
\VMmDI�l'l'O:"l, on tho (:O:�:'Hm Ol� _F A",U ::::' I�Vt:...Yl'lI-S'1'l{Ii�E1'S, oppo8it� the - �l!'Y YUl'k-li..n.�inccl'g an d Contractors for the erection of Coal 
Uuited �tatC�t Patent Oniec. '1'111::1 ollic� is undor the general supe�·- I or l � 'J",in tJ-m;- Il"urks ; Pruprietor:: aIHl ')In,Ilufactul'ers of Marsh's r!lt� 
intull(lellCe of .one of the 1irm, awl is ill daily comlllltllica,tion 'I;·itb put !{o,�in or Suulight G'l:-l-wol'k�, patented 1�5d awl '5�l in the United 
the Pl'ineill:ll O:-tke in Xl'W York, and per:ooual att.�lltion will be ¥iYcl1 �tt�tc':� Uaml'll ld  tlnd ll�\lrope. 'rlle::;e wurk� �l"e the o,nly ones in .ex
nt thp. Patpnt O t1ic:e to :111 :->neh cascs :.1.� ma.v rcquire it. I n y('utol'S i ,<rcnc,J �t�lt (':,1Il be OlJ�:ntted ul?-Y lengt.h o f  tune, cO!'!tm,uollsly, w lth
an d otl lln's will) may vi�it "\V:J.shin gton, havillg i)Ueme�s at the P��tC'nt out op ert: l Ig tI�c l'dort8, and WlqlOut the leas�, dep061t of cllrbonueeous 
Onice, are eonll:tl lv  invitr�tl to eall at our oflice. mnttel' cltlwr 111 the, returts or plped ; pl'odncl1lg the cheapedt and bc�t. 

\Ve arc very e xt"enc;j vrly en gageu in the :prepa.ration an d �er,uring illUlllillaUng gad. bec SUlE...'iTIFlO A�lERlC'\'N, pa�e 224. 20 7* 
of P;,\t,cnts in  t·he various EU1"ol)eall countries. .For th e tram.,tl'tiuil ()f  _� _____ � ________ " _ _____ .. � _ _______ . _ _ _ ___ _ thL:I bn�ill("�'" 'lye k\.ve Of'tiee;; at NOB. HI) Chancery Laue, London ; 
�n n..' l ll,�v:tr<1 t-i-t. .:'Ilal'tin, P,Lri �, and :3li I{ue des Epernnniel's, Bl'Ii.3:!t'1�. 
\YP tl l !nk we may :·mfd.r t�HY tli : lt t hl'��-fourth:5 of all the Europl'an 
Patcnt.� t\l.:eul'ed tu Amcritan citi zlms are prvctlrcu through our 
AUCllC':. 

t!lY(;ntol's '.viil do 'I','dl to her.r in mind thnt the En,dish nw does 
not lind the i::;sHC of P�\tellt;� to Inventor;,. Any one Ctl.U t,lkc out .� 
ruknt Lht �l"(�. 
P ll�lfi\�;:;{�!,;-�L��,l�ni����I�:!o

�t�g��f;
r
��;:·gA��;19;:�l�h� Cl?����ft'!�l�;i;�a�f 

��in�����an(\i��;.�lg�� l�r�'l���:1(�t tV1� i3:�;�;ltJ�·���s \\P��l:tl�?�[!hla �ir6\11(� 
In.)' of' i n fl l1'lluLtil)n abuut Foreign Patellt�. 

'rho mlllexeci l[�th�rs fmm the last t'l\"o (Jommi6Bioners of Patents 
we commend to the perw-;al of all persons interested in obtaining 
ll • .ttcll ts : _  

FI' O MACHINISTS.-�'OR SALE , S T A T  E , 
C{)Ullty 01' S1H lP H i ght" for tIle man uthctul'c of \Vood':!. O�cilia� 

tin�!-t'Ilgillc, illnstrated in Vol. I "  N o. II; (Hew serieB), 8cm.N'l'rFW 
Am:;lUCA_--..!. Terms reHl"wuabJe. A(ldre::ii ALFllED JEF.FEUY, Ar· t'l.:nd PO'lt.ut'ticc, Alleghany countr, P:.�. 1� 5* 

f][ O:\IIXY 1\lILLS.-TIlE U�DERSIGNED IS 
_ .1l ma:n1.lh(�tnriHg F) lhrne'y'� Improyed Sdf-fe(�dillg, dischlitrging 
flwl "'f'll;G':ttiug llulllillY 11ill. 1'01' mm:-: 01' light::, address 

J �l 1 1* J. DO�ALDSOX, ltockford, Ill. 

t"" O· ilO AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL �'OUR iJ. t new invcntion:'l. A;.wnts have made over $25,006 on 
olw- -bett('r tban all ot.her :,imila.r H�endes, St'wl foul' stamps and 
gfr

rj
S:;l�agcs pal'ticlllul'r::, gratis. El)llH.All\i BHO\YN, Lowell, Ma�s. 

:MCSH1'H. �IUXN & Co. :-1 tnke pleasllre i n  l'!tating that while r held 
the ofilcc of COlll!!lis;'lionel' of l)�l.t�ntf!, illOHF. TII.\:i O;.tE-FOUHTIJ orr ALL 
'rnE BUSfNESH OF 'J'JIJ.: OFFWi� came tiu'Ol1y:h your haIld�. I ha.ve no 
doubt that the vnhlic cOlltidencc thus i l l(lieatea 1mB u80n fnlly de
served, a;.; I have ftlway:\ ()b,�(!rvetl� i n  all �'()Ul' intercourse wit.h t.he 
Office, a lllarket! df'greu of pl'Olllptnl'J3:'l, �kill, mld fldelity to Lhe iu-
tercsto of your employers. Your,. vc!'), trull', p II I L A ])  E L P II I A MACHINERY DEPOT.-

eHAS. ).rASO�. \\'"oorl worth pittIling machine;.; ; mostiBing, tenoning and Rash 
Immediately after the flppointment of 1fr. Holt to t.he omce of mol d i n g  YlI�l.ChiIH'S ; :llso a large Hiode of lathe,:;, iron plauorfl, drilL." 

PO.:ltma:3tcl'-Gcnerul of the United Statc:-I, he �uld.rcssed. to ns the r.il l lcl:;;4, 0.:r. , (l.t redIlCf�(1 pl'ke�. Addl'csa VIlAS. H. ��nTH, No. In;:; 8nhioiiH�d YO)'y gmti!�ring teBtilllonial : �  � ul'til 'l'ltird-etrce.t, Philadelphia. 17 Ii* 
n��l����s

il��bfe �l�te:tTId���Lr%��n�
l
l� i �1\�}�rl�I�":��;ld¥s�����ll� t;��:; �.----------------- ----------

dnties as Rolicitor� of Paten t.s while I had the honor of holding the oftice of UOlllHlis3ioner. Your bUHines� wag very largt:', Hnll yon St1?
taincd (nnu� I doubt Hot, justly de8crved) the reputation of cnergy� 
marked ability, :tnd nneompromising fidelity ill pel'forming your professional cIlgage1Uent�. Very respectfully, 

Your ohedient servant, J. HOLT. 
(Jommunicutions und l'emittance6 should bc addrcflsed to 

i'iW:-!N &I UmIl'ANY, 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

l EA THlm AND RUDDER DELTING, ENGINE 
- ..l nwl Hydranlic Pnekinf!, lIl'utcl' l.Jipc Ringfl, Pl'inter8� Blankete:, 
Holler Lt'a! bpr :H.l,d RoHer Clot.h�, Machine Vurds, :!!upcrior L'lcln�� 

��S� 117�; '�\1 �S�,£:��· : 11t(I:;11�ll)� �J.� ��f m\\(�c t��t��:t1�1�ii�d'�f;�r�:r, for 
::1 8-1( 

APPEALS D EFORE TIlE JUDGES OF TilE 
U. ;:;. Diflf,rict Conrt., from thc fuml dec isions of the Ptttcnt 

I N.FORMATION \VANTED-OF OTIS D. \VAT- omcc, i n H " jected C.,.eR, Interferences, &c. , arc pl'o,ecutcd by the 
undel";:igned 011 mCHlcmte t('�rmf!. 'l' LES, a Tanner, RUPPoHcd to be in the sonthern Stut..cs. Ad- �nrKN & CO" Solicitors of PAtent.EI, 

�S;I:I:�::�LA;;��::::�' :Ui::� TUN S 
c:;:�- I 

I
_ �_0_I�, �O�_3� ='"�I�I'O_\� (S�C�_i�� Am:·:can_���e), New Y:: 

"-.J bhst Charcoal Pig,iron, murle from Sterling and Arlll21 1h 1 • SA!,E - SEVEl�AL NE\V INVENT ION S 
( ) '\�.'l of stlprrior qUfl.1it��, for salo in loti:3 t,o suit pnrch:tscl's !Jr' . , (nll}1fttcllWd).  Funds only wanting. Address A. BLAKE, 
J ! )-- U.AH S. LE VEH.KTT & CO" .53 �laidcIl-I[tne, New York. 

, .  Cn��:c!-,;l1t, �.  Y. 21 2* 
�2 ·lit ---------------------- -

1I�0l� S ALE-THE PATENT RIGHT Ol!' MY 11. }'loating Cabin.  Partief'l wishing tn fJll l'chnsp. will v.lea se addr�):�Bi.l0l' IHlrticulartl, &c., MARTIN J. BUTLER, Nushvllle, 'l'e..IJll� 

-';;\THEELER & WIL SON ' S SEWING-MACHINE 
" 1'  h:-u�, us l1;::,ual, 'lyon the highest prcnliuIll at the l" air of the 

American InstHnt.o, and ut the principal fnirs throughout the Union. 
Oilice No. r;:!3 11roadway, New York. 21 2* 

3 5 9  ----------I�ATEN 'l' EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATEN TS FOIl InveptiollP, gra!lt('(l by .tb9 l:!l ik(l �t::tt(';:; during the yell.r I t-�;'; .. 
wlll  ('xlnre by tlWll' uwn 1 : 1m b, D o llS  d unng the ell l"1'l'Ht year (i i!,j» '())oLEoS E .. "\:TE�1)EH A(:I')O;:?HL"" e<  TO L\"'. 'J'lH: :;.1t i ' lntc D;'OY , c!C;,  [ ( 1 ;"  tbe  exkusio;n of Patent.:.; f u r  pH a\hll ti( l�ml tena <..: f  BLVC::; Y L A I-:�, th e grant lJl'l.n� marIe to tll £\ i l lV(;J l tVl' IllHH'("lf, 01' If d!C(:cmH.'d, [I) } l i�  1} (�1J'., llL!d Ud l!UIlll'trutur:->. � 'ht, E,XTEND1m, TElL'l iul.I1'l's filJid:: t u  tlH� bl 'udit o t  Uw mYcl1tol' or hlS hell'.";. ASt:l�'. I l l 'C� or OWl18r;-: of l'iS'l J l s  l !nder the firs� ten}l of the Pa.tSIl t h!IVC f lO rlgllti'l Wh:.Ltl'n�r i l l  tll�'  extended 

term. fhe lHventor 01'  I i i::  helr� may, huwc:n:l', s( ' ll lh i..'lr i l J t('l"(' ;:; tl-!  i l l  the Exteno;iOll [Jl'wr to the grant th'i'e()j� i l l  ,,-ilich c a � e  th( )  l': x t l'IHkd 
Patent, wh�n }�Ta!lt.cd, 1Jee()�llCS tl�o l'xel min' ]!ro}lt'l"i}' of t'1w:h I IHl"
chaser. Aplllicatwlls for 1,xh'1l�wn8 mHt:lt. L(� m:\de at tll( '  l':tt.nlt Office at len�t (i;) day;;; prior to the t'xt('ll �ivll vf  tlle IJ,lt(' Ilt. TIll: 1ll1 -d ersigned, huving had �Teilt (>xP{'l'i" l!C(� ill nlt(,llt Im:liIH'�iO� will lll"Ollllltiy prClmre the V;lrlOU::; dOCtllnult� alld prm,(' Ctlte L:x:lcu:,ion cu.::ics on Ulouernte tt:l'IUi. For fllrtht:,l' information uddn'i-s �n;�� &: CO" Solie;toi't< of PHkut ::: Xo. 37 Pal'k-ro,y (�cielltii"ic American Oi'tict), ?\ c w  )?Ul'j;:, 

Y A T E S '  IMPROVED PATENT HAl LWAY 
SHINGLE MAC1 U:\E. -BcFt en']' P;.1 t f'll tcd. lS t u l e  a.utI (;ounty ri�hts can lJe had ('f \Y, II. G:, .YATE;3, llatl:ntr(�, Chittl: ll. 

allgo, N. Y .  .Mullufactul'cu l)y �c)"mollr &: Ad:.nn,->Eolllc, X. y, 1� 10* 
----------- - - _._- ------- -._ .. _- -------
'�T O O D W O H T H '  S PATE�T PLA�IKG IITA-
l' f 1 Uln�ESl o f evel'Y d{,'�cl'ipt.i().a �lJld b�lr1, nt j'(� d i lC(-,d pdceH, 

very lOW 101' CUS 1 ,  at the old :::tdwl, ::\ 0, ;)7 l'i::l rl- ;.: t n .:ct, lil'Guklyn, 
N. y, Send for a cireulul' of styles :1111.1 ¥ri,�;�:� : � (l t l l.·e,.,::-: T 

I am :11so mnnnftlct.m·ing find setii���' a!3'li��(l ':�;ll ;:A(l�k�:���·i�g�;H-
chines, unuer legal rights, ns 'IYfLfI ever ofi"en'd to the llublk, anu il lr 
leR� money. For 8a.mllies of tiewin g-, and cireulnl' of Pl'le('rt, t�{ld reHI 

15 10* J .  II. LEbTEH, No. 4�:;1 BroaJwuy, � C'I\ .. York. 

HO SIERY KNITTING-MACHINE EOH FAMILY 
awl Plantat ion 1li::c ;  the mo:c"f, R i l l l lJin aId ceHl pletr Storkinp"� 

machine ever offered to tho public. �,'o ftlIl l i I.r (Jr lIIaUt.:ltiO ll 1,\iOuld 
he without one.  Putcnt se cured bot h i n  t. i l ll'l mHl jor<:ign cOllIlt.ric�, 
by the invcntnr and rn:LnHf<�ctl1],(i1" J. B.  AII':'E:\, 04 l\1cJ'c1amts' hx� 
change, l\1a.nche�t('r, N. H. FOr :111 iHHetration nIHI price of the nm-
chine, Ben d  for a pamphlet. 12 3mo --------------------------------
PECK' S PATENT DBOI' PRES S.-THE MOST 

. pf.!r1ect llluc.hine ill use for the manufacturc of HilvCl\ cOPllcr 01' 
hnw:ll't', .spoons, Jewelry, &e. MmlHf;\c�'Hl'f'r1 hy the vu.tentcc. 

4 2�* ... l\llLO IJECK &, CO., l\ew Haven, Conll. 

·IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATlI FS, AND OTIIEH 
Machinists rroolB, (If snperior qllnli t,\·, all }WllU and fini:-Jhing and 

for sale low ; a1�0 IInrri6()n'8 Grain Mills. For d{'seripti't'e cil'c\liar 
uddre�� New Ha.ven l\1anu1actlll'i l lg Co., Now Haven, Conn. 14 13 ' 

------_ .---------- ---_. 

NEW YORK MACHINEIlY DEPOT. -NIILDANK 
&, ANXA� (RHceCSSOn-i to A.  I , .  Ackrrman)\ man u fm'.tnrcn:l and 

clcalerR in \Youdworth Planer!:"<, \\' i ck'B Patent He-Hawiug- MH-cll inc:3 ' Sn�h, Door and Blind l\behiucl"}\ St.eam-eU,dllf'S find BoilC'f::; Mil: chinist.R' Tools, Files, Lt'atlter a.nd l!ublH�r-1JeltinG, und filldi � o"R of eyery de:-3�ription, No. 222 PC;:l.rl-street, New York. !) 2.1* 

Y!'IIE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WOmC s  AnE now erecting nndcr th e Aubin t'}'[-;t.em, viz. :-Fol" the city of 
San Ant.ouio, Texas ; for thc "il1ages of Hath, N. Y. : Pbttf.:bl ln.':h N. Y. � GluYersville, N. Y. (c1utul!efl frolll rosin workp) ; Rmbl](!� 
Vt.; - lJoYf'r, Del.j Jersey Shore, I.JH"j I·'lrmin r.;t.on, N . •  T , ;  GreE'llsborf' 
N. C.� and 1)010t Levi, Unnada, }'or rcfc!'e!l-cc to t.he A u bin -Y l lliuH� 
works erected last ycnr :md this tlPl'iIlJ!, where both COnRlImerl:l : \l� d  
stockholders arc satisfied, apply t o  the Auum Company, N o .  <14 Stntc-
street, Albany, N. Y. 1 ;} j� 
--------------,- -�--.- ---.. -. - - --

PATENT FOR SALK-A VALUADLE PATE ',] T  
, fur : tn  improvemmlt in Steam-boilin.!{ App[l.ratu� fllr Br;_�wN� 

It)l(l otll(�r3, now i n  sl1cc(','ssful o-reration in this city, for a l'ea."nn:l hlt_� 
price. Address J. 'r. -, No. 58 Greene·street, New York. 2:3 2*  

rl-'llE BUILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY JOUR- I SALEM WIND TUnmNE�, FHo:'<. I . OXE TO 
" ,  ' t " ' "  . , . ' <� . () nne hundred h()r�e-powe]', npdcr pel'fed rqmlat)(lH . For i l lu�_  n,.l fOJ tlH � BHlkcr, Al ( .h1tect. dnd I�t�tlCl m Real Lstatc , $ .. per tratione uddrc:'ls Trcaeurcr ot � urhine l\-Ialluflt:tnr' n O' C �" , l!��k.lU. r ubll.'ihed by J O I LN HILLY ER, 120 Johu·street, �;\l,r }lnss. < l {') o" i3��� 1l, 

BLIXD-\VIRING MACHINE. -B. C .  D AVIS, OF 
lEn:.:hamtou, N. y" liM a banrl machine for completin� tlu' 

i��i'(�'�l��l;�f R��1�,�n{�n'�i(�i{;;; ���!l�t�Pl��hl� ��e��a� ��Jl1�g;��c-:�i� g:� 
rOil to ttw f'i.lflt dthor before or nfter the slats are put in the framo of' 
the lJlmds : it will d rive the staplps  on a level, (-ven if  thEr(� id v:tri 
ation in the width of the slat". 'rile above shows the uccnru {'.y w it.h 
whicll th; .� little Hl'l P.hillc "mrk;�. 'Ve �hfil1 ghre nn illll.';L!';l.tion of it 
S0011. AJdl'cSS B. C. DAYIS, llln ghHmton, �. Y. 23 1* 

COBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR Th'IACHINEHY 
rnd hUi'!li.n g ;  warranted fi1'st-mta {u�ver gnms, will hum i n ntl)lt b.m ps, &c.) ; Ihl.:::l gi V()U H!.l t ip,-fhct.il!u T01· ten yeftTB, dnrint.: which 

\I{(-) have r:old it. JOlI� "\V. QUl:":CY J:, CO., 16 13e5w* Nu. US \rilliHm�strt�(;.t, !'{C'IY York. 

floATm & WIGGIN' S STEAl\I TRAP-VALV E, 
fur rrbhtu,'; st0.,tm-pipes of CU!ldl�nsed water, und keeping 

lnck the ste:!Tll :-

Ll�:���'�J�, \;I:���, ���:E���V,L�t)�.} 
Messl·? HOARl) & \YIGGINS, Prc,vidpJlCe, R. J. :-Gclltlclllcn : Your 

favor of 2iitll inst is at hand. It is  impossi ble for t1�  to give tlIt' 
exact ttlllOunt o f  coal s�vcd by your Steam Trap (Jonri.ell sor, hnt w (>  
ILrc wltisfied that it. i i'!  cOllsi(lcl'ublf'. We k n o w  'Ive have nf'ver  dri8d 
our lHpfW with so lit.tll� stuam and 80 great llnifllrmit)". 'Vo wonld 
not Ll� without thc Valvt'- tOl' ten times i ts  coat, llR it  posae�Rcs mall? 
(l(lv!l,nhtgcs inuejl0noent o f  the savin� of fnel. You a.re at Ebcrt) to m:1k:e snch lise ofthi:-! �t.�Ltemcnt :u; you IJle'le.e, and we e:hall be lw,ppy 
to dye �.lY inf0rnHl.tion in 1'e,'!;ar!l V) Uw m:lttrr ill onr PO'lV('f. 

'V" l'f',m;dn, respectfully yonrs, I'ARTrUDGl� &; CUR.TL,. 
� TIle ubo,,""c is  but a rt'pctition of what we : 1 1' 0  receiviug ti:nn 11 

l:_tl'-<!,e n llTJlh;�I' <.If pa pf�r ma.nufact.urer.:! nlHl "Uwrs. 
For tho TClp.; or ill ustrated circulars, ll.ddrei33 HOARD & \VIG-

GIN, Pl'oYidellt'.(', H. 1. 23 1* 

IIAum"lON' S GRIST MILLS-20. 30, 36 AND ,- 4R illrJlC'R di ameter, nt $lfl0, $200, $;100 and ' $ to(l� with all the 
tn,CI(l ( 'rn iI:nproVf�m('nt:3. Also, Pm'tnble umi StatbnmT St('ftm-E'n.i('ine� 
nf ::::..U �i7.e:-l, Poui ta.ule filr 8[lid :Mill�. Also, Bolten" Elevat.ors, Belti.ng, 
&1', Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 1:3 Platt-street, New York. 1 c;jw 

\ttl l 00·0 A YEAn M ADE BY ANY ONE �!+> . � � with $ 1 0. St.en('.il TOfll fl ;- !'Iiiver m�dal awarded. 
FI l !' ;': : ; l l lp1e::,  scud stamp to A. ,.T. l" ULLA�l, �pringfield,  Vt. 

1,:; ('ow [)* 

C IIRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI
C U, AXD ASTR()\'O�HCAL IXSTnu�mNT8, &o.-D. 

EGGERT &; SO;:';, �o, 23!) �!lrl-Etn�et, New York� offer on fn.vor�lble 
t(;rm� til"'jt-eln,�" l\Tal'im\ Siileria.l and Pocket Chrnn(',metcr� ; also, 
p1n.in �md flner qlUllit.y of 'V:ttch('s� with nf'.l'i/" RPIit's tmin, s o  tho
rOllghb� nrijlll'ltcil M to be unaffected h}� any- chnn!!c of tpmp�rrrtnri', 
Cx-..H'Ci.·:n or IJosition in tile f'loekrt ; A�tl'Onomieal Clocks, trrll.n�it In
�tl'llmp.nts, Staudard and Self.I\egistcring Thermometers, Harome. 
tQfi!\ �c. 1 13eQw* 

T IFTING-.JACKS AND PRESSES FOR SALE-
lL..J O f  JllCki\ five sizes, weighing from 85 to 1 10 pounds, capable of Ii n·ing from 10 to 40 tU1lS, for sale at the following places ill New 
York : 1m South-stref't, 76 John�street., 1 95 l'Jeal'l·f:!'treet and 1 22 
:�I�d��h��y;('(1�;�B30AJ�1�'��y D�f'�IbY t�dl\lrt�tlrR�

e �l�dlloS,UllfI����s 
cunut,y, N. J. 20 G* 

THE NEW DRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY 
extending ov('l' the United States and Cannd�. It docs the 

\vlwlc op::>rution ot tenlp�ring and mOlt1ing ;  i� , .. corked bv steam, 
l ;or:"l�� or onc m:lll. By �t.t':nn, �5.noo a day, $··100 � 16,0(:0, $:3:)0. By 
hor:'3e, 14,U(iO, $:�no ; 7.n()O, $ [;')0. B�' a man, '1,000, $70. The Dryingt. l l llIli',l, by which hricks are dried by mtificial hRat ; \York goes on all 
1\1('. ypur ; bricks molded one d ay arc t:let i n  kiln the next. 1''''01' ful'� 
t h pr partl c l llar�, in H. pamphlet giving 1'nll ill�trnctions on nl'ick-s('t_ 
t.iw! :Hld Bllrlling, uddre8i3 (:Jcmliug thr�e t;tumps) Fl:tA�UJ8 II. 
8.JllTlI, Baltimore. 20 4* 

I:lATENT AGENCY.-AN OFFICE :FOR THE 
;',1.\ 1 \  a

n
d llUrchase of good Pllt.ents has been established at 

Akron , O�do. Patvn tees will do wen t.o nvnil them�elvcs of this 
Agcne.v, vo'ith its (:xtcudcd and varied f:l cilitie8.  

�u ,j* JOHNSON & THATCHER. 

PATENT MACHINERY AGENCY.-P ARTIES 
fleeul'in g  patents f())' :my nrticle" wenid do well to address us by 

letter. l)atNlts llUrchai::cd in whole or in part, or fl rt.iclcEl pn.tpnted 
suH on commi::;;.:jon. TI-l OS. J. SPEA R & (]O . •  

20 4* Box S, No, 187, or 177 Canal-street, New Orleans, La. 

VALUABLE FOR WEAVERS, LOOM-FIXERS, 
&.c.-'· 'rhe 'Venvpl''-'3' Gni(k," ::\ collection of 2W pntt(>rns of 

ground-weaving', a�c(1mJl .. mi('d Iw (lrn.wint-=fi and explanations. Ad-
(ll't:�s, for l1urtlculnr::, E. K ELLER�tANN, :Moosup, Conn. 20 4* 

RHODE ISLAND AGENCY FOR PATENTS.-
.r. 1 1 .  AT\VAT EH, Providence, ,yill  sell Patent IUghte: nnrl I<olkit ordtT� f0f l" l t: ' ll t  Art,icIeR, by agcnts and advertising. \Vill  

exchnngc eircnbzi3 and references with patentees. 20 5* 

'lX! 1\1 . W H I T T E M O R E  (SUCCESSOR TO 
f "  . .  Tohn 'Vhit.tf'more & Vo.) 91 Maid('n�lRne, New York, Com� 

mi�f'.jon Merchant. an d dealer in (;ottOll antI lV-oolen Machinery and 
Tllfl.IluitLctUl't!rs' supplies. 11 1S· 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
, _ . , port:mt.---;-IA:'s invrnteul'S nop fRmillern HVPC lR. l!tngllC An.c:laif:te, 
et  11m prcfereTt1.1PHt n0l1R commumqucr lrurs inventioll !'! en Fr!lncaif.!, 
pCHvf·nt, llflH::< :ilhh';:�flf'l' dfLUfI lenr lan�tle n!ttale. Envoyel.: nOllS nn arRsin (>t. nn£' rl( � ('r1ptil)n con dse pour notre exnmen. TOlltes com. IlHmirations ;'1('j"l i n t  rPC1 ; e R  >,n cOllfidencc. 

�lU:-!N & CO. ,  Scirntif. r American Office, Mo. 37 Park-row, New York, 

--- ------------� --,------ - --- --.�- ._-

C f������di;;\�������PI\r�S\��\���;��f ";�� an.d Speclfieahons prf'pnt'ed for ftll kinds of �t·(' ! l Ill-i. ngjl l { ,R  :Illd )1ncInncry. Steam V(�S�d8 and Stcam-engin p::. both new Hnd I'c t'()lHl' l�nud, f()..,� sale . . Abo, 'Vil'e-rope, Ste�Ill imd '·\'at.rl"-g!l .sCS, Ind }calon", Steam Ii Ire-cngllle8� PllIU11S, &-c. , O:c. 111 13* 
--�----�--�.--------------

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING EN-GI�E l �OSK-1'he .f311p(�J'i(lrity (If t.hcf':c  art, ;( ,!c:-':, m;n u f:lc
tured of yul9alllZed rubber, IS cstabl;Hhed. EVi!r)" Iw I t  'Ivt l l  0(' 'I"f ar
ranted snpcnor to leather, nt oIlc-third l(,PB pl'iee. '1'11(; FtC'HIl1 lJa( killg is made j �  every vUliet.�', and warrant.ed to st:I lHl ii(;O (leI'S. (if 
heat.: The l�ose never 

nee(ls  Oilillg, and i �  W:1rrllllt( 'd t.o fltaud any 1'f'fIUlrc4 IH'ese.nre ; togetl.'er 'IyUh nll . variet�es of n1utw)' r.d' l } l tfd to 
me�haIllcal pl�rpo8es. DII'ectlOns, pn��p� f'-f'., ('nIl  Lc cHai n e d  Ly 
mllil  OF othcnnse nt, Ollr 'Iyurch(lm:p. NE\\ Y OHl{ In:T/l'l � G  A � l) P A U K I N G  UO.:lll'A;(Y. J OHN I I .  UH J.: E V EH, Tr('usuri'l' 13 14 1\os. 37 uIl d 3� l'ark - l O \\"  New \'ork. 

WOODW01tTH PLANERS-IRON FHAMES TO 
plane 18  to 24 inches ,yidp, at $OU to $1 1 0. 1"01' sale by- S U 

HILLS, No. 12 1.Jlutt_street, New York. ' 1  if . 

STEPHENS' DYES em STAINS FOR WOOD-� . 1"01' d.n:ing anci brin gi n g- out tlw p-l'n in  of in t{�rior \\" oodf'; ill  im_ I�Hhon of lJlilck walnut., mahogllIlJ', r-atinwono, rOf'cw ood or (lrtk. Spt'c�lllens f�nd pl·ospectuses sellL to nl l } lnrt .9 of tllP Rtnt(',-=:, on rr ceipt of 1u C.el�!S III stamps. lIE.:\IlY �T I'.PlI E \ :S, C!wUliflt, 16 0 70 'Yilliam-stl'cet, Xew York. 

BOILEn FLUES FHOM 1 1 -4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
, CH outf;ide diameter, cut to :tn)� lcnptli (lesin'd, promptly fUrn. "hed by J A1lES n. 1IIORS]'; &I UO.,  7tf No. 71i JU\lIl-stl'f',et, New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM: PUMPS FOR 
,. all kinds o,f independent Stcnlll PUlllp�n?, for sale at 55 and 57 

l' ll'St-etl'eet, 'Vllhamsburgb, L. I., alld 74 BeeKman-�tr\�Pt, New York. 1-1 13 GUlLD, GAl{]U�():-! & UO. 

"�TROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH ,. ,  of an inch to �ix inches bon"' ; G:llvn.nizcd lron Pipf' (tl suhtlti� 
tutE) for lell�!,) ,Steam 'V1l!st.les, Stop Valves nn d Co('l:�, n;)fl a Vl'er..t vtlI1ety of I; lttmgs and l' ltiul'cS for Ste:m1, G<l:'l, HtHl 'YahT, Rc:ld at wholeS/lIe nnd retail. St ore anti Man n factol'Y "No 71i 1ulm str"ct nnd No::!. 29, i\ 1 and 33 Platt-street, New York. ' L .  t - \ 1 7tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

3nr ml'ttdHmtq fiir cr.;rfiuil('r. 
(:Ztfinbcr, \lJe!c�c lltd,'t m i t  � c r  t'1i:.'lrifc�)m r��'t"1d\� '[' cfQnllt Hnt- ,  fBnnm 

i�re UJWt�)dfllngm in rn tWtiC!,' CH  2' l,'1·i1c1.:t: l ! ',:C « : I : .  c. n�Jcn t'C'lt a:T�n .. 
bttn���t mit f'LrrieJ1,  teutHi:P ncjcl,n'icl' c r:nt �;d(�'l\: lhm��t'H hJic-bc 11Hl l !  ' ,: a�rdl:rcll I1tt --

�rf1!nln 8: (50.  1 j7 ���\nt �tO)1,)1 )"tC1J.1.']Cif ,  �h!f ber Offhl lI1itb bMicV 9'f�rct\>il!. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN HEMMING-GUIDES 

SEWING-MACHINES. 

We presen t  herewith i l l llstmtions of a new inve ntion 
i n  scwillg-lnachines, being a device for hol(l i ng and 
guiding the edge of the cloth for hem m i n g .  \Ve copy 

the inventors' description,  w i lh their O W l! s t a t e m e n t  of 

the ad vantages of this attachment :---

]7Ij/ .2 

A represents the plate of a sewing-machine. B B' 
is  the guide-frame , consisting chiefly of a thin plate of 

spring steel, partially divided by a longitudinal gap or 
interval. C is a stift' me tallic plated form, called the 
" gage," and provided w ith a square Hange or shoulder, 
c'. The gage, C, is restricted to a rectilinear aJj ust

ment beneath the frame, B B', by a boss, D, on the bot
tom of the frame, occupying a dov etailed longitudinal 
slot, c, in the gage. 

A central aperture, d, in the boss, D, permits the 
insertion of a clamping-screw, E, wh ich, fitting a screw
hole in the plate, A, serves the two-fold p1ll'pOSC of hold

iu g  the guide to the plate and of cl amping or fixing the 
gage to its point of adj ustment. Each of the limbs , B 

and B',  constitutes a spring auapted to YH:lti upward at 
i ts free end. An obliqne slot in the limb, B, causes i ts  
flexibility to be chicHy in an obl ique d irection from the 
corner, b", outward and forward . with respect to the 
hem, so as to facili tate the insert i on of the " �tllff " and 

the passage of the cross�scam s  Hnd other irregu1ari tics. 

The Hexibil i ty of the l imb, B', is tmnsverse to the hem.  
The free end of the l imb,  B, is surmOllll ted by a supple
mental spring, B", from which depends, vertically, a 
a stnd-shaft, j', j(H'lning the axis of a conical roller, F, 

finted longitlluillally, and terminating below in a flange, 
f. From tbe top of the limb, B, projects also a tongue, 

G, of spring-steel, having its free extremity flattened 
and twis ted in a right hand spiral form . This tongue is, 

fo r the first hul t· of its length, directed backward, and is 
the nee rcflcxcel so that its extreme tip cnters the space 
between the flange, j; of the roller, :F, and the under 
side of the l imb, B, against which latter i t  slightly 
presses. 

The forms and relative adaptations of the yielding 

fram�, B, spiral tonguc, G, and flanged roller, F, facili
tate the turning 'lllel fold ing of hems containing cross

seams and materials of varions thicknesses. The limb, 

B',  has beneath its free end a boss or pad, II, smoothly 

grooved fo,' t.he adm ission of the hem, and having a 
notch for th e  p3ssage of the needle, n. 11: is a roller, oc
cnpying tho central intervals of the frame and of the 
gage, running i n journals, one of which is in the pad, 
II, and the other in  a yieldlllg block, I, w hich is nn i ted 
by a spring, J, to the frame, B B'.  '1'he limb, B',  is  
more rigid than the spring, J, in  order that the pau,  H ,  

may tightly prcss t h e  inner edge o f  t h e  h e m  where the 

fceti is applied, and in order that the roller, 11:, may derive 

its rotation chiefly from the advance of the inner edge 
of the hem ; the ontm' end of the roller re-acting npon 
the hem and at its outer edge, so as to keep i t  fiat ",nd 
at its fnll width. The roller, 11:, by i ts capacity for 
y ielding bod ily npward or at either end, permits the easy 
and equal pa,sage of the hem, notwithstanding any in
equality of thickness or texture or irregnlarity of draft .  
To insure t h e  efficiency of the roller, K, in  preserving a 
Hat hem or tnck of uniform breadth, "'0 form on its sur
f2�e a series of right-hand spiral ribs, indented with 
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sist the !!c tion of the pad, H, and roller, K. 
Oporation : the guide is placed in position , so that 

the thumb-screw, E, occupies the screw-hole in 

the plate, A, of the sewing-machine, and so that the 
notch i n  the pad, H, coincides with the path of the nee

dle. The gage, C, IS then adj usted so as to bring its 
shoulder, c', to the required distance from the seam, 
when the whole is clamped fast by the screw, E. The 
end of the cloth is then folded a short distance and drawn 
into the guide ; and the machine being set in motion, a 
very slight attention of the operator snffices to continne 
the fold. 

A guide tll us constructed acts to hold the fold flat, 
and to causo it  to advance uniformly and equally with
ont crim ping or narrowing the hem ; the yitluing and 
spirally-fluted roller, K, acting to press the folded or 
outer edge of the hem forward and outward against the 
shouldm: of the gage, and the yieldinf: conical roller, F, 

easing the edge of the fold at that part of the scroll 
w here it is s ubj ected to the greatest prc�sure, and permit
ting the passage of seams and other irregularities, as be
fore explained. For these reasons this guide is especially 

applicable to seams of lllllls ual width, and of irregnlar 
thickness and texture. 

The patent for this invention was granted to Solomon 

E. Blake an d  Thomas Johnston, Oct. 1 1 ,  1859. For 
further particulars, address S. E. Blake, manufacturer, 

Providence, R. I. , or A. B. Elliott, general agent, Troy, 
N. Y. 

IMPROVED CHIMNEY CAPS. 

The accompany ing engrav ings illnstrate an original 

device for the cure of smoky chimnies, which from its 

strncture promisQs to be entirely effectual, and which we 

are told has already received the stamp of success in n 
lurge sale in some sections of the country. It is ex
tremly simple though made in different forms, two of 

which are illustrated ; Fig, 1 and 2 representing one of 

the forms, and Fig. 3 and 4 the other ; Figs. 1 an d 3 
being persl'ccti va views, and Figs. 2 and 4, vertical sec

ti(ln C ,  

.Pig. J 

A, is II metallic box, having the ligh t, bent metal 

plate, a, suspended at its middle upon the pivot, b, be

low the plate, a, on two cross-burs, C, hnng npon pivots 
at their m iddle and carrying the plates, d d, upon their 

ends. Stiff rods, e, are fastened to tho cross-bars, and 

pass loosely through holes in the bent ends of the flat 

l.ars, /; wh ich are rigedly attached to the npper plate, a. 
The parts arc shown in the positions which they occnpy 

when the wind is blowing from right to left, the face of 

the wind tilting the plates so as nearly to close the cap 

on the windward side, and open it widely on the lea

ward side. The upper plate is hung a very little above 

its cen ter of grayity, and the lower plate a little below 

i ts center of gravity, and by varying the hight of these 

pivots the hanging of the pl ate may be so adjusted as to 

rest horizon tally when the wind is at rest or when the 

wind comes against the end of the cap, but to tum when 

the slightest breeze comes ill at either side. 

The modification represented in Figs. 3 aud 4 is in
tended for a cap for ventilating pipeR, especially for cars 

and v0ssels, or any thing in motion . In this, all the 

parts are s (n t iOll<1l'Y e;-; ccpt the ('np-shaped ring, B, which 

that in whatever direction the wind muy blow aguiust 
the cap, by its action on the under side of the ring i t  
will tilt up t h e  ring on that side. 

The sqnare cap is secured by two patents, one datcd 
Nov . 23, 1 858, and the other May 24, 18[,9 .  The l'Ou11d 
one was also paten ted May 24, 1859 .  The inventor i s  
Charles Douglas, w h o  h a s  assigned half of t h e  paten t  

rights to  Henry McCollom. The caps will be manufac

tnred hereafter by McCollom & Doughis, to whom in
quiries in relation to them may be addressed at Wind

ham, Conn. 
----------�.��.�.� .... ------

DISCOVERY OF A. SUN KEN CITY. 

A gentleman lately from Jamaica, v£a Boston, gives 
some curions particulars in regard to the discovery made 
in the harbor of Port Royal, in refercnce to the anciont 
city of that name. The discoveries were said to have 
been made by a party of divers but it was not stated who 
thcy were, or what they went for. It turns out, hO\,e\'er, 
that they were sen t  from this country, to explore the 

wreck of the steamer Osprelj, a small vessel of 800 tUlls,  
that used to trade betwecn New York and South AIlOler
ica, calling into IGngston, Jam aica , a few years ago. 
The Osprey, in 1856, was on her return voyage, w ith a 
rich cargo of india-rubber, and other valuables, when she 
called as usual into Kingston . O n  the very morn i ng of 

her intended departl\l'e, shortly after midnight she caught 

fire, through one or two of her crew attempting to steal 
spirits, and she burnt to the water' s e�ge, and then sunk. 
The divers have been very successful in getting out of 

the hull of the vessel a large quantity of india-rubber, 
and other articles. \Vhile thns engaged,  the steam
er Valorous cntered Port Royal, and something being the 
matter witll her bottom, the American divers were em
ployed to search. They did so, and discovered that a 
portion of the copper had been stripped off, which they 
made all right. Having clone this they were encouraged 
to explore the ruins of the old cit.y, now ly ing in seyeral 
fathoms, of water, which they did, and reported that they 
found the streets of the submerged city entire, as they 
had been laid out, with the " ains cf Luiitl inp en each 
side. This is a malter worthy of antiquarian research 

i (if sneh n. term may be used, ag it may, in the NelV 
World) ; and though the gold and silver there buried may 
never be discovered (and who shall say they will not ?) 

it  is really worth exploring the wreck of a place that 
W,IS otlce--insigniticant as i t  now is-one of the most 
ancient cities in America. --1Y. Y. Express. 
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